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INTRODUCTION

The pprpose of Ëhis thesís ís to consídeï some of the con-

sequences of ratíonalisaÊion for sËratificatÍon in l,ùesËern indus-

tría1 socíety wiËh special reference to social mobility. The trend

to rational-isation Ì¡ras firsË noted. by Max l^Ieber Ín hís consid.eration

' of the development of capitalism. My aim is to shorn¡ that thÍs trend
which has usually been seen as the basÍs for removing barriers to
social rnobÍlity is itself the basís for the consËrucÈíon of new

barriers to social nobilíty. This wíll necessitate a consíderation

of the general sociologÍcal orientation to socÍal mobÍlíÈy, part.i-
cularly as ít has developed within the sociorogy of education in
North America -and Britaín where educatÍon has come Ëo be seen as

the main avenue to movement r,¡ithin Ëhe socÍal híerarchy.

To consÍder social- nobíJ-íty one must start r^rith Èhe fact
of the high degree of inequality of opportunity Ín l^Iestern i-n-

dusLrial societies. Natalíe Rogoff has drarom up three patterns

of opportunÍty: radÍcal, moderate and conservative. (r) The

radical pattern corresponds to a socÍety where people of equal

capacity are treated alike regardless of socíal origíns. rhe

conservaÈive pattern corresponds to a society wh.ere opportunity
shows no sensitivity to abÍIity but rather decreases successÍvely

for less favourable class positions. The mod.erate patt,ern is, ,' , .'

(1) Rogoff, Natalíe, ',Amerícan pubLic Schools and Equality öfopportunity" i* Educ+!íon, Econorny and society, eds. itro.ra,Ealsey and Anderson 
"g", f+O_i4i.
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of course, between Ëhe two where both ability and socíal class

background have an influence. The patterns of opportunity in

indust.rial countríes are moderaËe but tend towards Èhe conserv-

ative rather than the radical pattern. (2) hlhy should this be?

Ifhy is it that the ínfluence of social origins are so hard Èo

eradicate even from modern technologícal soci_eËíes?

Before I attempt to gíve some of the answers one poínt

should be made about the question asked. The whoLe idea of
requal opportunityr stems largely from the ríse of liberal-ism

Ín the history of Ï,üesÈern society. Before that Ëime the Inatural

orderr hras one ín which ascribed sËatus, as opposed to achieved

staËus' T¡ras the basi-s of social Lífe. rn societj-es where vertical

rnobility was wel-l nÍgh ímpossíble ít foll-ows that an ideology

such as the rdivine righÈ of kingst would be largely accepted.

With the rise of líberalism came Ëhe new ideology of the basíc

equality of all- men and thus the stress on equaliËy of oppor-

tuníty as an ideal in this nernr socíety. tr{e can go further than

this and say that the concept of equality of opportunity reflects

the individual-ísÈ basis of liberalí.sm. IË ís a víew of man

transcendíng his repressive social condítions and rnaking his

own l-ife. Thus the AmerÍcan frontier can be seen as approxirnating

the liberal ídea1 of equality of opportuníty, especially as

(2) Halsey,A.H., "The Sociology
InËroduction Ed. Smelser N.J.
p.43I.

of Educatíonn
(John t{iley and

Ín Sociol_ogy : Aq
Sons,N.Y. 1,967)
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those iavolved r,¡ere escaping the repressÍve socíal background of

Europe. It is necessary to bear in mÍnd the liberal rooËs of

this hunan ideal.

It is possibl-e to ansr^rer. Ëhe quesÈions posed on two levels.

FÍrst, it is possíble Ëo show that social instiËutions do not

al-l-ow fu1l equality of opportunity and second, it is possible

to show that indívidual psychology does not allor¿ it. This is

basicall.y the dísËinction between the structural- and individual-

level-s ín society; the ínteraction between the tr,¡o is the

subject matter of social psychology. To consider one at the

expense of the other can only lead to psychol-ogísm or a mech-

anical forn of determinÍsm.

The most obvíous of the structural- blocks Ëo equality of

opportunity Ís the material differences between different

levels in society.In early capítalist socíeÈy ownershíp of,

or access to, capiËal resources üras a pre-requisite to "o"i"t
nobíl-ity. (3) In Europe, at least, thís nas l-imited to the

upper reaches of socÍety and so mobility was linited to Ëhe

risÍ-ng bourgeoisie. Today when, as Geiger maintains, educational

(3) I mean by rearly capital-íst societyr the period begÍnning
with the establÍshment of a market economy, which coincides
wiËh the rise of sociaL mobility, on any scaLe; in Europe Ëhis
occurred aft.er the various indusËrial revolutions (e.g. in
Brítaín the period 1820-50 can be considered rearly capitalismr),
Ín North Ameríca a market economy preceded industríalisatíon
and thus early capitalism refers to a period beginning at
approximately the same tíme as in Brítain buË extending through
to the end of Èhe nineteenth century.

ft':.



qualífÍcatíons have become Èhe decísivefmeans of productionr

ín modern society (4) the l-ack of money to buy education becomes

just as effective a barrier to social rnobilíty. Thís works

directly and índirectly. Directly, parents simpLy cannot afford

to send their children to school, or to higher levels of educ-

ation, or to the tbetterr schools. Indirectly, in terms of the

theory of diminishing margi.nal util-Íty, pooreï parents require

their offsprÍng to go ouË to work earlier Ëhan rícher parenËs.

The money that the chíldren can earn is valued relatively moïe

by poorer parents. Thus, there is a materíal basis for the

instant/deferred gratification dichotomy developed by schneider

and Lysgaard. (5)

However, the material basis for inequaliËy of opporËunity

has been stressed less arid less in recent years, especiall_y

sÍnce the second world war; the growth of free educatíon and the

taffluent societyr largeLy account for this. Though there are

dífferences between the various llestern índustríal societies,

the rl,üelfare State' tendencíes of all of them have included

the growth of free education up to unÍversíËy level and

scholarships are more available than before at the university

l-evel. The growth of the t:af f luent society I has to be treated

(4) in Schelsky, h., "Family and School in Modern Socíety".
op. cit. Floud er al_. p.4I9.

(5) Schneíder,L. & Lysgaard,S. "The Deferred Gratífícatíon
Pattern: a Prelirninary Study" in American So"iologi""l_Revigor
VoI.XVIII 1953 pp. L42-9.



T¡tarÍi\i f or two main reasons. First Ít has not. af fected all_

leve-is of society; there ís stiIl dire poverty in all- úIestern

índusËrial countries though this tends to be more hídden than

in previous eras. It must not be assumed, as has often been

done, that affluence means a decl-Íne in inequality of eíther

wealth or income. Thís has remained remarkabi-y stabl-e in the

twentíeth century and has even shornred some signs of increasing

sÍnce Ëhe second worl-d war. (6) Secondly, as affluence has

increased so presumably has Ëhe attracËiveness of early school-

leaving for the \¡rages are higher than in prevíous times. This

ís especíally so as tconsumer capitalismr has particularly

aÍmed at the young as an imporÈant consumer group. However,

despiËe both Ëhese qualifications, the poínt must stíll hold

that the growth of overalL affluence since the second worl-d

war has meant a decline in the ímportance of material factors

as an explanation for ínequal-iËy of opportunity for the mass

of socíety (i.e. all except those r¿ho remain in dire poverty).

1o consider the influence of material- factors does not

necessarily include the view of society as consísting of various

social- groups. It ís possible, aË l-east theoretically, to have

(6) See such books as Kol-ko G., I,trealËh and Power ín AmerÍca
(Frederick A. Praeger, New Vort
Other AmerÍca (Macmillan, New York L962). And for Britain,
Titmuss, R.M., Income Distribution and Social Change (George,
Allen and Unwin, London L962)
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a highly stratified socieËy in terms of wealth and income,

buË to have rone societyr in that norms and values are uníver-

sal at all levels. This is, of course, the American ídeal and

is expressed by the term ropen-class societyt. On the other

hand, it ís possible to conceÍve of socíety as spl-it inÈo

Ër{o or more groups which have different íf noË conflictÍng

values and norms. üIhether a socíeËy is stratified according to

class or status (however these are defined) Ít is Ëhus possible

to talk about staËus position or class position in a single

hierarchy, but also about membership ín a social- class or a

status group. The socíalisË tradítion stemmíng from Marx has

been Ëhe main influence stressing separate social groups in

one society; more generally this vievr ís ernphasised by a conflict

model of society as opposed. to the consensus mode1.

This latter \¡ray of i-ooking at society has been emphasised

within the socíology of education especially as ít has devel-

oped in Brítain. The socíology of educatíon in Brítain stems

from the Fabían tradition and has been devel-oped furthest at

Ëhe London School of Economics. (7).The socÍalist background

of the sociology of education led to a great ernphasis on the

effect of social class on educatíonal achievement and has acc-

epted Ëhe workíng class/middle class dísËinction wiËh much

(7) ftoud, J. and Halsey, 4.H., ,'The Sociology of Education'r,
ín Current Sociology Vol. VII No. 3.

:



greater ease than oËher areas in sociology. However, the idea

of socieËy splít into two parts is not the monopoly of socíalists;

ít was Disraeli who coined the phrase "Two Nationst' ín reference

to BriËain of the laËe níneteenth century. Also, the idea of

different value sysËems does not have to follor¿ dírect,ly from

the concept of class alone. Strodtbeckfs study of Jer¿s and

Italians in the U.S.A. uses the ídea of dífferent value systems

stenming from different ethnic and cultural backgrounds to

shornr the effect on educational achíevement. (8) Also, John

Porter has argued that the diversity of the cultural and ethnic

groups that make up the Canadian rVerËícal- Mosaicr ís an impor-

tant factor in different achíevement levels; as a resulË, eËhnÍc

dífferences tend to harden Ínto class differences. (9)

Usually, however, the basic social groups, working class/

rniddle class, have been seen to be important sources of differ-

ing value systems. This distinction has been the basis of the

work on educaËional opportunity by F1-oud, Halsey, Jackson,

Marsden and Douglas ín England, and by Hyman, Schneider and

Lysgaard, Sexton, Kahl and others ín the Uníted States. The

posíËion in North America ís rather sËrange in that there was

no socialíst tradition on which the class basís of society

(B) Strodtbeck, Fred L., "Family Integratíon, Values and Ach-
Íevement" ín Floud et al., op. cit.

(9) Porter, John, The VerËical Mosaic (University òf Toronto
Press, Toronto 1965).

i:i ti::i.;iì].;ì:i:.
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could draw. This has been no major problern however, because

of the overwhelrning empiricism of most of the work done in

this field. It is a field where those socíologists who líke

to find relaËionships between obscure varíables have had a

heyday. Much of this has been done ¡¿ithin the general working

elass/mÍddle class dichotomy but ít is almost as if this dích-

otomy is gíven and then it is a question of ho¡¡ many correl-

ations can be found. After readÍng some of these studies one

is left with Ëhe feelíng of unfínished work; for very rarely

are the conclusi-ons relaËed back Èo the structural leveL of

society or p1-aced \,üithin a historical perspective. Thís style

of research, tabstracÈed empiricísmr, as Mills showed can

only 1-ead to psychologism. (10) It has led muctr-

of the wobk within the sociology .of ed.ucatÍon in the

United States Ëo assume a class-dívíded society, but to be

relatively unconcerned with the implications of their findings.

The posítion on England ís much the same in that the Fabian

tradition has been of major ímportance in encouraging an emp-

irícist approach to society. Fol1-or,iíng from this, roiËhin all

the work on the socíology of educatíon Èhere ís very littl-e

that goes as far as explaí.ning the basic questions of the

relation of education as an ínstítution to the wÍder instiÈuË-

(10) Mills, C.l{., The Socíological ImaginaËion (Grove Press,
Ner¿ York 196f) pp. 67-68.

."::.
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ional structure, either comparatively or historically.

Much of this work which ís based on the different value

systems of the working class/rniddle class is centered on the

Ídea of the achievemenË syndrome.It has been found that the

working class are less ambiËious both for themselves and for

their children, and that these lower aspirations are internal-

ísed by their children. Thus, Hyman has been able to conclude

that the beliefs and values of the lower classes actually

reduce t'Ëhe very voluntary actions whÍch would amel-iorate

Ëheír 1-ow posítÍon." (11) Joseph Kahl makes much the same point

in the conclusion to hís study of tCommon Man Boysr:

The Arnerican creed is supposed to teach
everyone he can become President--if
not of the United States, then of U.S.
Steel. Yet these intervie\,rs showed that
the Creed is by no means universal.
Some common man faurílies do not Ëhink
in such terms, and do not try to push
theÍr children up the ladder. The
Horatio Alger myth is a middle class
myth whích percolates down to some, but
noË all, members of the conmon man class (IZ)

There are basically two ways of looking at working class

norms and values that cause lower achievement level_s. First,

it Ís possible to argue from Marx, ,n"a the r¿orking class is
t'a class ín buË noË of cívi1 society". This view stresses Ëhe

(11) Hyman, H.H., "The Value-Systems of Dífferent Classes"
in Bendix and Lipset, Clasq, Status and Power (Free Press,
New York 1966).

(12) Kahl, Joseph, "Common-Man Boysrt ín Education, Economy
and Society.Floud et al.¡ op. ciË. pp. 364-5.



differenË historical roots of the working class, the exísÈence

of a separaËe vrorking class culÈure, and following from thís

view, Ëhe existence of social rnobility, rather than the lack

of it, is somethÍng to be explaíned. On the other hand, iË is

possÍble to argue, as Caro and Scanzoni did recently (1-3)

that there is líttl-e difference between classes as Ëo aspir-

ation levels. They argue Ëhat there ís a coflunon culture which

determínes norms and val-ues for all levels of society. Scanzoni

explains the díscrepancy beËr,reen Èhe achievement level-s of

the classes by saying Ëhat the working cl-ass see the path to

occupatíonal success cl-osed to Ëhem; símilari-y, Caro argues

that the accepËance by workíng class people of a lesser degree

of success Ís a process of adjustment to their circumstances.

The essential poínt is that both argue thaÉ there is no a

príorí exisËence of different value sysËems but rather that

the objectÍve posíËÍon each family finds ítsel-f in results

in rrealisticr achíevement levels.

Thís view clearly fits betËer with the NorËh Amerícan

conception of an open-class society.. However, Ëhis view would

seem to be lackíng in two respects. First, even if we assume

(13) Scanzoni, J., ttSocíalÍsation, AchievemenË and Àchievement
Values", American Socíological Revíew Vol. Ð(XIT 1967.
Caro, F.G., t'Socíal Class and AttÍtudes of Youth Relevant for
the Realisation of Adult Goals", Social Forces Vol. XLIV L966.

11-.4rsÞ>-!.44sæ
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that there is no a priori exístence of dÍfferent var-ue systems

at any one point in time ít would seem likely that rbeíng

realistícr wÍ11- become built into group norms and thus trans-
mitted hísËorícally wiÊhín the group culture. second, at the

present polnt in hístory, the stumbl-ing bJ-ocks to the workf.ng

class that are neíther símply material nor due Ëo dífferent
value systems wour-d seem to be so complex that it is very

unlikely that they would be trealisedr by the working class
(e.g. the Ínfluence of language as studíed by Bernstein).

Thís idea of rbeing realistícr would seem to have a more rimit-
ed appl-íeation as one factor that operates ín restricting the

mobíLíty of mínority eÈhnic groups who learn to expect discr-

.'t .

ì Ímínation.

To sum up, both the British and American analyses of
inequality of opportuníty have centered on the conception of
socÍal cl-ass rËhough the idea of soci.al class as rooËed in
the structure of society and changing historicarly is rarely
expl-ored. Most of the work has tried to show how the existence

of social cLasses results in dífferent aspiratÍon levels,
eÍther through the existence of a príorÍ different val-ue sys-

tems' or through the working class beíng more frearisticl

about their possibilities. Fo11-owíng from thís work has been

Ëhe (usual-ly) iurpl-Ícít belief that if social classes cease to

exfst as coherent groups and if the remaíning rnaterial 0bst-

acl-es to nobÍlity are removed then we wilr- be approachÍng
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equality of opportunity ín l,rrestern índustrial societíes. pre-

cÍse]-y because there is precious little evÍdence for thÍs
assumptíon r want to approach the problem from another side

and see Íf there are not oËher forces that are leading ro

inequality of opportuniÈy; not on the individuar level Ín
terms of behavíour patterns but rather on the sËructural

leve1 of socÍety.

My choíce of topÍc, the consequences of ratíonalisatÍon
or bureaucratisatíon of modern trrlestern societíes for socíal

rnobÍlity came from a consíderation of the assumpËions of much

of the British tradirion Ín rhis field. r think ír Ís faír ro

say that Jean Floud and A.H. Halsey as the leading exponents

of the sociology of education in Brítaín fit well ínto the

Fabian tradítion of the sociology of education. This also

fits well with the l,abour parËy view of education. As r have

poínted out already a characËerisËic of Fabianism ís empiri-
cÍsm; another ís a utÍlitarian conception of socíety. As I
hope to show later ín my theoretical díscussíon, thÍs corre-
sponds to I{eberts conceptíon of ratíonalisaËíon. such a vier¿

argues that inequalÍty of opportunity ís a source of lneffÍ-
cÍency in the system ín that the scarce Íntelligence resources

are not utilised to the maximum. .rt further argues that the

educatÍona1- system should be a selection agency and that

seLection should be based on rational- criterÍa. Rational is
here used to mean the logícal_ conjoining of and ends,

l.:.:
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both of whích should be calculabl-e. The only raËional críterion
that an educational system can measure is abilíty, or intellíg-

r ence; how these are defined being dependent on what the rendsr

of the educational system are defined Ëo be. rf other facËors

such as social class can be shown as beíng positively correlated
\¡7íËh educational achÍevement levels then this must, either mean

'l
i that irratíonal factors are somehow entering. the selectíon proc-

,i tss or that ability is differentíaLly distributed according to
socíal cl-ass. A basis for críticism whÍch arises here Ís expressed

, ¡y G.H. Bantock when he accuses sociologisüs of eurphasising

I 
t"qualíty of opportuníÊyt wíthout ever asking topportunity for
tnat?t. (14) ThÍs problem of tendst i.s common t,o both a uËilit-

"rÍan concePtíon of society and to l,{eberrs idea of rationality
(as I wÍ11- discuss later)

I{hat is needed then, ít Ís argued, is a ratÍonarisatÍon of
the system; thís can take place wíthin the educational system

-'l or more generally within the wider socieËy. As has been noted,

13

Írrational barriers have been removed. as educatíon has become

state-supported and as schools formerry serving select socÍal_

groups have become integrated into the maín educational system.

Clearly in these terms the U.S. educational system fs more rat_
Íonal than the English one. Furthermore, the BriËísh class

-(14) Bantock, G.H., rrEducation, socÍal Justice and the socio- l

logists'r in Educatíon and values_ (Hunanities press, New york
1965) pp.14ffi

'' :1
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structure is more irratíonal_ than the American class structuïe

ín that the forner results Ín value-orienËatÍons in the working

cl-ass whÍch are radically different from those in the middle

cl-ass. The rather paradoxical- position of British socialists
usÍng the united states socía1 sËructure Í.n general, and the

educational system in parËicular, as a moder- becomes evÍdent

when ít is realised that rationaLity has been the maín basis

for the sociologíeaL analysis of British education.

A partÍcul-ar víew of the development of capitalism has

grohrrr out of these observatíons of increasíng ratÍonalisaÈion.

This víew;"'expressed in the slogan rend-of-ideologyr and dev-

eloped by Daniel BelL in the u.s.A. and c.A.R. crosland ín
Britain, (15) is bríefly summarised below. The u.s.À. is the

shining example of the tfast, modern, technologicaL socÍetyr

in which Írrational trangovers from the past, such as sharply

separated classes have ceased to exíst. Thes írraËional hang-

overs üIere expressions of nineteenth century capital-ísm whích

was based on the exploÍtation of one class (the proretaríat)

by another (the bourgeoisie). ThÍs was irrational because to

be born into one cl-ass meant that oners l-ife chances vrere

deternined by that fact. But the accident of bírth is no basis

for Èhe placÍng of man wÍthÍn socíety and the awardíng of

material re¡¿ards. This should be done on the basÍs of maxim-

(1S¡ See Bel-l, Daniel, The End of Ideology
York 1960); Croslar,¿ C.ffi

(Free Press, Nevl

l.- r

L4

Books, New York 1956).
Social.ísm (Schocken ,:.1'Y
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ísíng the efficiency of the s;.'stem; thís has only come about

ín the twentieth century with the abolitÍon of qualitatíve

dífferences between'classes so that there is rather a hier-

archy of statuses. Man can move up or dor,m this híerarchy

on the'basis of meriË which thus al-lows the best allocation

of scarce resources. Though all capitalist countries are comíng

I cLoser to this new socÍety, the u.s.A. Ís the one that most

closely approximates it. It Ís ,no aecidenË that this vÍew is
I

. expressed by ex-socialists. This is because as socíalísËs

: they emphasised the class basís of nineteenth century capÍt-

i alism and, as ratíonalisation has gror^m in the twentÍeth

centuryr they have been most impressed by the contrast.

I According to ËhÍs víew then, ít ís the irrationar hang-
;

f overs from capitalism which are the cause of inequalÍty of

i 
rpportunity. But why is it , given that Britain lags behind

the U.S.A. Ín rationaliËy, that Èhe degree of social mobil-ity

' studies have shown that the u.s.A. does not have a rate of

countrÍes. (16) Furthermore there is a remarkable sÍmilarÍty
' fn the proportions of university. students drawn from the var-

ii ious class levels ín both the U.S.A. and England.

(10¡ See Ín partÍcuI-ar LipseË, S.M. and Bendix, R., SociaLItouitltv in maust (universiry of califoiãiã-Fress,
Berkeley 1959)
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SOCIAI STATUS OF UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
DISTRIBUTION OF SiUDENTS

(17)

ENGLAND
L5
26
32
2L

6

SOCIAL STATUS
Upper
Upper MÍddle
Lower Mídd1e
Upper Workíng
Lower tr{orking

U. S.A.
10
30
30
25

5

rn terms of both general social mobiLÍty and educational
achíeveuent iË does seem that Ëhe elite positions are more

open in the U.S.A. than in Britain. (LB) However, Ín terms

of the crucial manual/non-manual split (crucÍal Ín that Ít
roughly corresponds to the working class/niddle crass split)
the movement betr¿een the tr¿o is remarkably siuÍlár. Does not
BrÍtaints well-defined class structure count for anythíng?

Does not the grauunar/second.ary modern school split count fqr
anything? (whích means to a 1-arge degree, that the granmar

6.

school educates the niddle cr-ass and the secondary modern

school the trorking class) . irrhy does not the rationalÍsed edu-

cational system-make a greater difference? rf the u.s.A. has

(17) Table 7, Ín HavÍghurst, R.J., rEducation and socialMobilÍty in Four Socieries" in Floud er al., .;.-";;.-ilrrU.rt should be noËed that the percentage of unÍversity studenËsÍn_their age-group Ís much smaller ii rngranã in"r, in theu's.4. rf all students in higher education Ín Engrand werecompared wíth university students in the,U.S.A.-this wouldbe a more meaningful comparíson. Howe".ì,-ii'rïi; ;;r;-ã;;.it is likely that the ungtistr figures would show a higherproportion of working class studãnts; this 
"o"i¿ only serveto emphasÍse my point.

_(18) See Miller, S..M., "ComparatÍve Social Mobilityr,, C.rrr"r,aSociology Vol. IX (l) , Lg6O.
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reached the rend-of-ideologyt rhy does noË the pattern of

opportuníty approach more closely Rogoffrs radical pattern?

of courser no-one argues that the class structure ís ful1_y

rational (there ís stÍ11 the need for mopping-up operatíons)

or thaË there are not other varíables 
Í..t. race ín the u.s.A.)

but even so, ít ís after all, class dífferences r¡hích have

been emphasised as lying aË the base of inequal-ity of oppor-

tunity, as iË expresses ítself Ín educatíonal achievement.

considerations such as these led me to ask whether there

were noË faetors I^lrrHrN the rationalisation trend in hlestern

ÍndustrÍa1 socíetíes that lead Ëo a perpetuation of inequal-

Íty of opportunity. As r have trÍed to show, ihi" .r"ry trend

has usually been seen as the promoter of equalíty of opport-

unÍty though this has usually been írnplicit rather than explícit
wíthín the sociology of education. To explore thië idea reqires

fírst, an analysis of the meaning of the concept rrationalis-

atíonr and second, an analysis of the effect of ratÍonalisat-
ion on the varíous ares of society that affect educational

achÍeveuent. For the first requírement, a critical- analysis

of Max trnleberrs use of the concept is necessary; for the second.

r r,¡ant to consider the ef f ect of rat.ional-ísation in tü¡o parts:

(i) The rationalísarion of rhe
stratif icatíon system.

(Íí)The rationalisaËion of the
educatíonal system.
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PART II

TÌIE lHEî,fE OF RATIONALISATION

INTRODUCTION

The theme of ratfonalisatron, though deveroped fn a varrety

-of 
ways by numerous scholars, must be seen as prfmariJ_y stemlng

from the work of Max'reber. rn thfs sectíon, r rntend to base
my discussfon of rationalrsation on the various erements which
l'Ieber saÌr as makíng up the rationalfsatr.on trend. the fnter-
relationshfp of capitalism, bureaucracy, and ratfonal_regar author_
fty are central to an understanding of trreberrs r,¡orrd-vfew.

After establÍshing the basis of I^Ieberrs position, r wÍ1l turn
to Marx to provide a theoretfcal basis frorn which to crftfcise
weber' rt is my vfew that the Marxist concept of relfication is
df.rectly related to the l,Ieberfan concept of rationar_isation. Both
aré describlng the same trends but frorn dfffering theoretical
posiÉions. To understand the concept of reÍfÍcatfon, 1t rs necessary

to discuss the basie elements of'the l[arxíst úialecËic of hÍstory;
thfs r w111 do by basfng my discussr.on on the central Marxist con_
cept of praxis ' The fundarnental dif ference betrqeen weber and Ì,farx
lfes fn the posftÍvistrc framework of the former as opposed to the
dialectfcal franer¡ork of the Latter.

Following a Marxfst posftion, r wf1l argue that society, 
'ngeneral, and the idea of rationalfsaËíon specfficarly has to be

understood in the lfght of the rpossfbilitlesr of a socfety at any

l.t .. '
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one point fn trne. At the tfme of l{eber,s rvritfng this dispute
over the meanfng of rationalfsatÍon was largely theoretfcal;
however, to consíder rationarfsaÈion in the tv¡entleth century
solely fn the terms of !treber fs to ignore certain fnportant as-
pects of rationalfsation. ThÍs is not, however, to argue that
a pure MarxLst perspectfve ls sufficient to understand ratÍon-
alf.satfon ln the twentr-eth century. rn parË, these new trends
that denand going beyond [teber have only occurred on the basis
of the overcomíng of nany of the ropposítesr nhich Marx saw as

fundanentaL for the coming of socralism. paradoxicarly, however,

these new trends can be understood wlthín the framework of the
Marxfst dfalectLc (as opposed to lJeberrs theory).

Followfng the r¿ork of Marcusé, r wíll argue that rationali-
satlon has proceeded on the basis of growing f_rratr.onality. capf-
tallsn has been able to fncorporate Íts own negatfon as a basrs

for maintafning the status guo¡ This theoretical positl.n pro-
vfdes a basis for understanding the tendency for bureaucracies

to become based on rpersonal relationsr as opposed to the purely
formal ratfonality conceived by t,reber. secondly, ft provides a

basis for understandíng the form and content of socfar mobílrty
in advanced capitallst society.

19
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THE THEIIíE oF RAIToNALISATIoN

RatÍonalrsatÍon is the connecting thread beËween the dfverse
sociologfcal rrork of Max weber. A conprehensíve understanding of
the ldea requfres a readrng of much of hrs work, because r,reber

sras pursulng a search for ratfonality ln its rnanífold (and often
conËradictory) manÍfestations throughout his Lffers work. A

strnple erplanaÈion of thís eomplex fdea, suggested by Gerth and

Mflls, 1s

rThe extent and dfrectÍon of ratLonalisation
ls.....measured negatfvely ln terms of thedegree to whÍch magfcal ui"r.ot" of thoughtare dfsplaced, or positf.vely by the extentto r¿hfch ideas gain in systânraitc coherence
and naturalfstic tendency." (fS¡

Thls ldea is central to I.Ieberrs work on por{er, to hfs comparative

¡'¡ork on occidental and Eastern civilrsatron, and to alr_ hrs rvork

on capftalism. Though l{eberfs posftivism led hirn to scorn a vfe¡r
of hÍstory as developing fn either a cyclfcal or unilinear fashÍon,
Ít Ís clear that hleber dld concefve of ratfonalisatLon as a unilinear
trend (20).

The fdea of bureaucratisation relates dfrectry to rationalf-
satÍon; lndeed, the growth of bureaucracy fn twentfeth century
l'¡estern capltalist aociety represents one of the main elements of

(19) From Max l^Ieber: Essays fn S""irf.gl, ed.
a"",

(20) r¡r¿, page 51.

Gerth, H. H. and Mllls,
New York, 1946)

- -t.

'!.t:
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the rationalfsatr.on trend. rn his development of the idear type of
bureaucracy, I{eber listed the forlowing main princfples -- each

officfal is responsfble for a partfcular task, there fs a hfer-
archy of supervision, work proceeds wrth the use of records of
ffles, offfcials receíve training in therr Jobs, the Job constl-
tutes the full-tlme duty of every official, and ar_l offfcíals know

and follow general rures (zL). weber developed these prlncfples
prirnaril-y from observatfons of the prussían civfr service of hr.s

tfme, but bureaucracy fn being a form of socÍal organr-sation, g¿¡

exist ln many, ff not all, socr.al instÍtutions. I,Ieber conceived

of the growth of bureaucracies as a general trend in the West and,

apart from goverrhent, particularly noted fts growth fn economic

and mfLltary organisations. since weberfs tlme, bureaucratisatfon

has becomer as peter B.erger says, "the leadrng motÍf of modern

hfstoryr' (22), and has grovrn Ln the instítutfons of relfgion, edu-

catfon, law and the farnlly.

rn terms. of the primary-secondary group distfnction, bureau-

cracy, ln its fdeal-type form, is the secondary group par excellence.
Following from this, a bureaucracy exfsts only as a means to an end

ouËsfde of ftself , fn other r,¡ords it is entfrely instrumental;
bureaucratfc relations are r.mpersonal and do not have to be face-
to-face. A bureaucratfc rore r-s entfrely pre-defrned before any

(21) fUf¿, pages Lg6-2O4. ,

(22) Berger, P. L._"Relfgious rnstitutfons,, in so"rorogy: ,r.r
-4uct-folr ed. Smelser, N. J. r page 3S2 (;oh@
Ne¡¿ York, L967)
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partlcular fndívídual steps lnto ft; thus freedom of actfon fs
ruled out' the cornplete Lmpersonality of the ideal-type bureau-

cracy fs expressed by tfeber in the followf_ng passage:

"(The calculabflity of declsfon-rnaking) andllfth Ít its gppropriateness for capitalism
..... (ls) the more fully realísed the more
bureaucracy ttdepersonalises', iÈse1f, i.e.
the more completely lt succeeds in áchfevlng
the exclusfon of love, hatred, and every
purely personal., especially irratfonal and
fncalculable, feelfng from the execution ofofflcial tasks. In the place of the old_ryperuler who fs moved by syrnpathy, favour, grace
and gratitude, modern culture requLres forlts sustaíning externaL apparatuJ, the emo_
tlonal_I_y detached, and hence rigorously ,'pro_
fessional" expert." (23)

The more the tthumantr erements are removed from the bureaucracy,

the closer ft comes Ëo approximate a physical machíne and then,

weber argues' the nore efficient and the more rational it wlll be.

The llnits of l,Ieberrs ratlonalisatfon would be reached in a

totally bureaucratic soclety; rationalisation thetr could only ad-

vance ff scfentiffc discoveries made possibl-e technologícal ad-

vances. Bureaucratf.satfon ls, however, only the end of the ratfon-
alLsation tread; prior Ëo the growth of bureaucracies fn the late
nfneteenih and twentÍeth centurfes, other trends had lald the

pre+requLsltes for the establishment of bureaucracles. Most of

I'Ieberrs work was concerned wfth the development of I^Iestern civtli-
:lrt

:f.it-)

(23) lIeber, Max
Weber: an

"on Law fn
Intellectual-

Economy and
PortraLË

New York, L962)r page 427.

Socfety", guoted Ln Max
Bendix, R., (Anchor Bã-oks,
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sation prlor to the bureaucratisation trend. Though lreber noted

the exfstence of bureaucracÍes Ln many earl_y cívflfsations, ft 
i:,r :,:.
1...'.-.':ís cLear that he consfdered the modern trend as part of much Ì:i:,,,1:

bigger changes ln the whole social structure

I,Ieberdeve1.opedËhreefdea1typesofdon1natfon:hecon-

i,.;t,.,',,ceived of power belng legltirnated fn these three systems by tradf- 
,,i,,,,r,

tlon, charisma and ratfonal-legal factors. Though he conceived i.:.,.,i

i'..,ti'of all three types of domination existfng fn ar1 real forms of
donfnatf.on throughout hfstory, ln the terms of the rationalisation i

itrend, there ls a shfft from tradítional to ratlonal-legal forms 
f

iof domf-nation in the history of western civflisatfon. Also, as 
:

charfsmatÍc authority ís based on LrratÍonal, emotÍonal factors,
thfs forn of authority decllnes with the growth of ratlonality
(there is an important exception to thrs, as a r:1", which r r¿il1 

I
l

return to fn my crf-tique of l{eber). Because r{eber here based hfs rheory i
j

on hisËorical factr, Ëhe point should. now be mad,e that the ernphasls on. i,,,,;,,,,:
i. . :,..- ...rationaliroy, as tr'leber consid.ered it, Ís the basis of the distínction be- i,,:,,.
l:'.,:r,1::r_,:

tween the trIest and the rest of the r¿orld. For weber, western capl_ ,::,'::':::'

talisn was the embodínent of ratfonality; ratÍonarity found its i

hfghest expressf-on fn hrestern capitalrsm. As ratfonalísation has 
:i::,,:j:::

I ::::, l. :' : :::lso far been deffned 1t would not seem to be a trend speciffe to the ¡::i,::¡:i:i

VJest, though fn weberfs trme rt had clearly reached fts furthest
stage of development 1n the West. lüeber did note rational elements

fn other cfvflLsatfons but considered that rationalLty fn fts rtruet

form could not emerge because lts development was blocked by frratfonal i ,; ,.

23
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factors. only ín the rlest dfd the pluraLfty of factors come to_
gether Ín the right sequence so that rationalfty could devel0p.
The tfnner-r¿orldly asceticismr of protestantfsm was considered
so irnportant by r¡treber because he thought it was a necessary cause
(though not on lts o¡¡n suffÍcient) for the growth of capitarisn
that ç¡as unlque to the }lest.

rn the shÍft from tradrtíonal to ratfonal-1egal dominatfon,
Ì'Ieber outlined two main pre-requfsites for the estabLíshment of
capitalist ratfonality. Frrst, the deveL0pnent of,a money economy

allor+s the comparfson of dlfferent materfal_ artefacts on one stan_
dard -- that of exchange value. Thus, a money economy arlows car-
culabflity which is one requirement of rational judgement. rn the
development of capitalism, aË the trne of the Índustrrar revolu-
tion, one of the key facüors fn Èhe establíshment of a market economy

was that of the estabr-fshment of a labour markeË thus alr_owfng

ratlonal calcur-ation of arl costs of production. Á,J_so, as trIeber

notes, a bureaucraËÍc organisatfon needs payment in money for fts
officials ff it is to contÍnue f.n operatron. Bureaucratr.c organf-
satlons developed Ín nany different civÍlisations (e.g. fn ancíent
Egypt, fn china after the decline of feudalism, in the Roman and

Byzanttne. ernpires) yetr'1n that many paid their officfals ,fn kind,
the organfsations tended to break dor¿n as the offrcfals sought, to
approprfate the sources of revenue as theÍr prfvate property and to
use them accordingly. secondLy, tJeber consldered the quantftatfve
and qualltative profusion of tasks to be Ímportant as a force for

l-. .;: -:.., . ...lr t:ì: \ r_n :. ¡;
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ratÍonallsatlon; thls nay take many forms, fn pre-industrial times
qufte ofËen preparation for war led to the deveLoprnent of an anny

and the need for more public finance and thus heavler taxatíon.
rn the development of capftalist ratÍonal.ity the growth in technol-
ogy' especially in transport and comnunicatfon, lald the foundatfons.
TechnologÍcal innovations and the establishment of a market economy,

though developíng fn relatlonship ¡.rith each other r,¡ere both necessary

Ln the plurality of factors that led to the establfshment of capi_

tallst rationalLty.

I have so far sfnply stated weberrs posÍtion on ratlonalisatfon
and bureaucratfsatfon. Before explaining the theoretical posítion
underlyÍng these concepts, r rvant to consfder tr,ro ar-ternative con-

cepts puË forward by Mar1. rn Marxisn the two concepts of rpraxis I

and rreificattont are slrnilarLy centraL as rratlonaLisatlonr 
and

rbureaucracyt in rüeberrs theory. The complex eoncept of praxis was

clarlffed by Marx in the rManuscrÍpËs of Lg44t, the rÎheses on

Feuerbacht and the rGerman ld,eologyt.

Praxls fs at the very heart of Marxfs thought tn that ft ex-
presses the basfc contradictfon wfthin society -- the relatfon be-
tween hunan actÍvfty and its acconplfshments (24), praxis can be

deflned simply as huruan acËfon, but it represents a specfffc vier¿

of the meaning of human action. The rsubjectr of }farxrs thought

25

i::';:;Ìi,,1¡¡.:,i:i,
¡_,r'.ii.: 

_::.:r" _.

(24) tefeÞr", H., The socfology of Marx (vfntage Books, New york,
1969) r page B.-
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ú¡as afu'üays socrar- man, the fndfvidual vfewed fn relatronshr.p to
groups, classes and society; the 'obJectr fs the products of
nature' productions of rnankfnd, fncluding technfques, ideologies,
fnstftutÍons, and curtural works. The unity of subJecË and

object ís expressed fn the fact that man only ffnds hfnself in
what he produces: to be human ls to act, and there Ís no acËfon
that does not give form to sorne obJect. The contradiction beÈween

subJect and obJect is expressed in the fact that by hurnan action
man objectifÍes hiurserf, alienates hinserf; by h,man actíon man

creates socfal forms that cone to enslave him.

FundaurenËal to the Marxíst concept of praxis is the posÍtf.on
that the contradictron in human actron can be overcome, that sub-

Ject and obJect can be reconciled, on the basfs of the ,,abolition

of material needs". As opposed to the Hegelian view that the con-
tradiction can onry be overcome by phflosophícal arûareness, Marx

emphasÍsed that,only through praxis (f.e. action in the physical
and socfal world) can nan aborísh ¡nateriar need and so provfde the
basÍs for the overcomfng of the coatradf.ctr_on. Through thrs fdea
of praxfs, Marx gave a fundamental meaning to all history; the
freedom of man Ls expressed in the trstruggle wf.th nature,r, fn manrs

struggle to overcome the control exercLsed by rnaterlal need, and

hfs own socfal forms.

To choose praxis as the basr-c concept of Marx is onry one of
several approaches but ic rs important to see that It fs not con-
tradfctory [rith hts more ¡¡ell-known concepts of crass, class con-



flfct, stages of hfstory, etc. rn as much as there fs a human world
of naterial need there is both a force for overcoming thfs need, and

a force for expJ-oitfng manrs need.s. Through praxls, man tends to
overcome naterfal needs and to devel0p hinself by approprlatfng

naËure withfn hlmself. BuË praxis is not only devel0pment of man,

It I's not only appropriation of nature within man, it ís ar_so the
gror*rth of an external world that comes to control him. Through

. I -.:.i
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the growth of the material "means of productíon' it becomes possible
for one sectlon fn socfety (one cLass) to clafm'ownershfp of the

means of productfontt and to exploÍt other classes for thefr or¿n ends

The socíal institutions that become the means of domination of man

by man are fdeol-ogl"ca1 to their core because they are not ,,natural_,,

as the exploiting cl-ass trfes to argue but only made by man through

praxfs. Though history fs ínevftabry the history of the domination

of man by man, this can only lead of the overthrow of the dorninatfng

class at any stage of history. It is elther possible that out of the
growth of the do¡ninatfon of external nature wÍll come the basts for
tnue developnent, f.e. out of quantítative growth a quaritative de-

velopment r¡Íl-1 occur; or ft fs possÍble that the dominatíon over

external nature will resul-t in a decline f.n even thís growth. rn

efËher case, "that-whLch-is-not" q¡ill inevÍtably negate "that_¡,¡hich_

fs" for a new class wlll grow out of the dourinated on the basfs of
the "possfbilltfes" of the socfety. unless thfs class represent
r'Ëhe abolltfon of materLar- need", then the do¡nlnatfon of ¡nan by man
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r'rfll not be abolrshed but a new r-evel of growËh wfll have been
reached.

Just as capftalfsm rfâs specral for teber fn being the rem-

bodiment of ratLonalltyt, so it was also special for Marx fn that
1t represented the rmeans r to the abolitl0n of the contradictron
betr+een man and nature. caprtalrsm Ín being the means to rhfstoryr
has some specffic features that set iË off from prevfous eras.
The conÊradictf.on expressed fn praxis reaches its hfghest extenË
fn capftalism. capftalism represents a society total.ly mobflised
for material production, a socfety in r¿hich the soclal restraints
for Ëhe rstruggle agafnst naturer are removed __ a socíety based
totally on the laru of the narket. The pre-condftfon for capitarism
fs settfng up of the market and of greatest f.mportance the labour
market- capÍtarísm fs based on co¡modity productfon -- a comnodity
belng somethfng produced only for the market __ thfs Ís not only
materfal comrnoditles but also human commóditfes, r..e. labour. A
necessary pre-requlsfte of the labour-contract fs rfreedom, equality,
and Justicer. Marx expresses thfs as follorvs:

tt(lh. area) r.rfthln whose boundaries the saLeand purchase of labour-porrrer goes on, is infact a very Eden of the fnnatË rights of man.There alone rule Freedon, Equatft!, prop.;;t;
and Benrham. Freedom beáauèe botír buye; ;;á'seller of a commodftyr sâI of labour por.rr-are constralned only by tiretr own freã wflí,They conËract as free ãgents, and the agreeJment they come to, f.s but the form fn r¡hfchthey gfve the legal expressl.on to their coÍmon
1f11. Equality, becauàe each enters fnto re_latfon wf th the other, as r¡Lth a simpJ-e oÌrner
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of conunodLties, and they exchange equival_ent for equival_ent. property tã""""" 
"""tdisposes only of r¿hat Ís hLs own. And Ben_tham, because each looks only to-hímseff.

The only force rhar brings tír", tog;ìh",and puts them in relarion with eacñ-àtn.,ls the selffshness-r- the gain and ihe prfvatefnterests of each.,, (zs)

rt fs fmportant to note that Marx based hÍs analysfs of capi_
talisrn on what 1s lnherent fn the pure form of the market economy

as laid down by the classrcal economlstée Though Marx based hfs
analysis of capitar-Ísm on emplrical observations from Engrand,
the u's'A' embodied a purer form of capitalism because of the ex-
fstence of liberal democracy 1n the u.s.A. at the tfme of lndus-
Ërlalisatlon.

Thus, capÍtarfst socr.ety enbodied the total struggle against
nature; but iË also.embodied the most extreme .form of trre objectifi_
cation of man, of the älÍenatfon of man, of the enslavement of man

by what he produces. Thts latter conceptfon is expressed in Marxrs
conceptions of Itcommodfty fetfshism'r and the thesis of ,,refflcat,ion".

Marx shoi+s hor¿ under capitalÍsm products take on the form of a

commodfty; wlthout losing their materr.al reality and use value,
they become, fn terms of the system, soleJ.y exchange value. The

commodfty form reaches fts purest stage when every slngJ-e corunodity
¡:i:l
i:. ,:;
iìi: ican be evaluated by one

ThLs has lnportance for

single unfversal equivalent: money (26).

¡nan Ín that when products become comnoditfes

-p199 
195, quoted tn Marcuse, H.

309 (Beacon. press, Boston, igOO)

(25) Marx, Karl, Capiral, VOL. I,
Reason and, RevoluEonr page

(26) Lefebvre, op.cf t., page 47.
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thfs form concear-s its true contents and orfgfne from humans.

rt appears to be a thrng endowed rsíth boundless powers and, thus

comes to cont,rol man, to turn man fnto iËs thfng. The commodity

forn of production fmplfes rer.flcation for all society and most

lrnportant, the contractuar form of hunan reratfons is set up.

The Marxf-st concept of reification descrfbes much the same

trends as I,treberrs concept of ratronalfsat.Íon. Just as Marx sa¡s

capftalism as inevttably fnvolving the highest degree of reifi-
catfon, so hleber saw capitalism as representíng the embodr.ment

of ratlonal-ity. yet, there are notable differences beËween the

meanings gfven to these trends. weber argued that bureaucratf-

satfon r,¡as inevitable; it fs as if the ratfonality of capf.tallsm

and bureaucracy demanded the dornÍnation of things over men. This

vle¡¡ contrasts wrth th.at of Marx: the domination.of things over

man (f.e. reLffcation) although inevitable withín capítalÍsm

would provfde the basis for the overthro¡r of refffcation with
the raboLltlon of rnaterfal needr. Thus, Marx sav¡ socfalfsm as

coming out of the wourb of capitalism. weberrs vfew of the future
v¡as df ff erent:-

I

I

I

I

I

I'Together with the machf.ne, the bureaucratfc
organisation fs engaged in building the
houses of bondage of the future, in rvhich
perhaps men wfLl one day be like peasanÈs
fn the anclent Egyptian state, acquiescent
and powerless, v¡hi1e a purely technical
good, that ís rational, offícial admÍnístra-
tfon and provision becomes the soLe, ffnal
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value' r,¡hich soverer.gnl-y decfded the dlrectr.onof their affairs .r' (27)

' underlyfng these contrasÈing vLews of the future fs the posi_

tfvisrn of I,Ieber and the dialectlcal maËerÍalism of Marx. The

age-old dispute over fact and value can be used to make cLear

the difference between I^Ieber and Marx. l{eber had a sophisticated

form of posftÍvisn 1n that he distingulshed between the natural

and social scfences, and argued that the importance of values

must be recognfsed Ín the human as opposed to the physlcal r¿orrd.

I'Ieber saw that to be truly scientific, thaË is to consfder all
aspects pertinenË to any social sfËuatfon, one must consider

the value-orientation of the actors on that socÍal_ stage. Thus,

to explain the Greek ciËy states sociologicaLly, one must be

aware of the value-orlentation of the Greeks and the meaning that

they attached to the city states. I^reber notes that it is not

sirnply that to leave this area unexamined would be less compl-ete

' but that lt leads to further distortf.on because we wfll interpret
the Greek city state through our val-ue-orfentatLon. To conceÍve

of anythfng sociologically requires the added fact that human

socfetÍes have meaning for themselves whereas physical obJects

only have meaning fn themselves. rt fs from this conception that

Iteberrs stress on nverstehen" becomes cLear. However, fsr lrtreber

the lrrportance of values does not, mean that socLology cannot be

(27) weber, Max, Gesamrnelte polrtisc_he schriftelr page 151, quoted
fn lfarcuse, alism" fn New Left
Revlew. 30, March/April, 1965, page l_5
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scfentfflc; he emphasf.sed strongly that facts and varues have to
be rigidly distinguished if socioLogy fs to remafn scientf.fic.
By thfs, I,Ieber means that sociology has no basf.s on r,¡hich to
judge values, i-t can only exprafn and not proclaim itself for any

absolute value. rn fact, ín as much as ft looks at all societies
through the dlstorted vfsfon of value-laden glasses it can only
get a dfstorted picËure of society and so cannot even explain
socíety. .

Thfs contrasts wfth a dialecticar approach to socieËy. A

dfalectlcal approach to society fs by necessity holf.stic, con-
celvlng of society as a total system rather than the surn of the
parts; and ft 1s also based on the opposftLon of the parts wíthfn
the system. A dialectlcar- relationship fs one that fs full of
conflíct and, at the same tr-me, uníty; rn fact, Ëhe conflr.ct fs an

ex¡lressLon of the baslc unity (2g). The ,unÍty of opposÍtes,' can

only be understood in that tirne ís the fundamentar obJect of fn_
vestigatlon and knowledge. The opposÍtes are based on the r.dea of
ttbecomingtt; there ar.e thro contradictory aspects of any socfety __
ttthat-whÍch-fs'and "that-which-fs-notf,. This is saying a lot
more than that socfetres change; for the change in eocrety derives
dlrectly out of the contradiction between 'rthat-rnrhlch-is,, and ,,thaË_

whfch-ls-not". That whÍch fs, the positfvlstfc facts of soclal

l. ".

;"t..;ì--. -:'iji. r.

f ;: i:-r r:,::ìi:.::'i

(28) Lefebvre, op.cft., page 25.
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realfËy are f.neompl-ete at, any one point f.n tfine for the facts

are fn reallty made up of two elements -- that whlch ls apparent

and the negation of thls. Negation is the central Ldea of dta-

lectÍcal thought buË negation 1s also a positive act; for " "that-
whLch-is" repels I'that-which-ís-not" and, Ln doíng so, repels

fËs ov¡n real possibl-lities.rr (29) In other words, the negatÍve

is Just as real as the posf-Èive. Dialectf.cal thinkLng removes

the a prfori opposítlon between both fact and value, and object-

subJect, which was laLd down by posltivLsm. It recognfses the

unfty of these opposites fn that boch the knower and the doer are

necessary to translate the past, lnto the present. Objects thus

"contaín" subjectívfty in their very structure (SO¡. îhe argu-

ment, against, "val-ue-free" socíology ís, thus, not one concernÍng

the moral dutfes of so.clologfsts but that "trutht' ítself can only

be found withfn a trvalue-laden" dialectfcal approach. Marxts

dÍctum that the afur of science should be to change Èhe rqorld

rather than explaf.n it is noË based on moral outrage with capftal-

Lsm, though Mar:x clearly felt this too, but follows directly frorn

hfs method of analysis.

To understand both the growth of l,Ieberrs thought into pessf-

m{sm and his view that there would be fnevl-table do¡nination of

(29) ¡farcuse, H., t'A Note on Dfalectfcr', page x, preface to op.cft.
Reason and RevolutÍon

(30) fbidr page vfl.f .
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thfngs over ¡nan, it 1s necessary to see that l,Ieber thought that

facts could be understood apart from

of the actors lnvolved. Though t{eber

the subJective orfentation

he consÍdered that some socfal actlons

dfd not dlsregard values,

and some forms of soclal

structure could be understood apart from values. This was the

basis of l.leberts dístinctions betr¿een l{eftratÍonalitat and Zweck_

ratlonalf tat, and secondly beËween substantfve and formaL ratl_on-

ality. weber distinguishes between the l-atËer pair of concepts

ln the followfng way:-

rrA sysËem of economíc activity will be caIledI'formallyil raÈional- according to the degree
fn r¿hich the provisLon for needs rqhich is es-
sential to every ratfonal economy, is capable
of befng expressed ín numerical-, calculabl-e
terms, and is so expressed...,.On the other
hand, the concept of substantive rational-ity
is fulL of dffficulties. It conveys only one
element conmon to all the possible ernpirfcal
sltuations; nameLy that, ít is not sufflcient
to consider only the purely forural fact that
calculations are beíng made on grounds of
expediency by the methods which are, among
those available, technically the most neaiLy
adequate. In addítfon, it ls necessary to
take account of the fact that economic activ-

, fËy Ís orLented to ultinate ends of some kind,
whether they be ethical, polítfcal, utilitari-
an, hedonistfc, the attainment of socl_al dis-
tinctl.on, of social equalíty, or of anything
else. Substantlve ratfonality cannot be measured
1n terns of formal- calculation alone, but also
fnvolves a relatlon to the absolute values or
to the content of the partfcular given ends to
whfch it is orÍented. In prÍncÍple,-there ls
an Lndefinite number of possible standards of

:.-ì

..:..ù.'.,.
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value which are trationalt in this sense." {31¡

The former pair of concepts correspond to this dfstfnctfon on

the fndivldual- level of socfety. rn general_ terms, Zweckration-

alftat (goal-rationartty) can be seen sirnply as expedlency,

whereas T,Iertratlonal-ltat (va1-ue-rationality) involves the added

eonslderatfon of values and ends (i2), A cl-oser definitÍon is
not possible for, as Parsons notes, the neaníng of the terms

shlfts as Weberrs analysfs proceeds.

weber sahr the ratíonalfsaÈion Ërend as involvLng a shift to

formal rationality and to Zweckratíonal action. Though l^Ieber

emphasísed the importance of values in the gror,trth of capitalfsm

(e.g. the Protestant work ethfc) he thought that capltalism and

bureaucracy, as establfshed systems, could be understood apart

from values. Though weber did note the role of fdeology in the

legftlmatfon of capitalism hfs concept of ratLonal-legal author-

ity lnplied that capitalism needed no further l_egttimatlon than

fts or^¡n exlstence. The following is l^Ieberts attempË to define

capitalism in formally ratfonal terms:-
rrCapital- accounting ts the calculation and
verfflcatfon of opportunlËles for profft
and the success of profít-makÍng actfvLty,
through the valuation of the total assets

(3r) weber, Max, The Theory of soclal and Econornfc organl.satfon ,transr À. M. Hend á
University Press, L947), page J.85.

(32) lbidr page 115n.

i.i l',.i;;'r..,l:
t};':.'r:=::tÍli.'
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of the enterprise, whether these consf.st ln
goods fn kind or in money, at the beglnning
of a perlod of activity, and the comparlson
of thts with a sfmilar val_uatlon of the assets
stlll present or newly acquired, at the end of
the process -- or, in the case of a proflt-' making organf.satl_on operatfng contfnuously,
ft fs a matter of accounting periods, whfch
draw a balance betrveen the ínitial and ffnaL
state of the enterprÍse." (33)

As Marcuse notes:-
ilThe tortured syntax ftself testifies Ëo the
.....dêtermlnatfon to deffne capital_ism inrpurely scientffict terms, Ëo purge it of
everythfng human and historical-." (l+¡

By the exclusíon of values Ìtreber Ls able to argue Ëhat capftalism

ls technologfcally necessary. The domr.naËion of thlngs over man

comes to Íts hfghest form in bureaucratic organísation in ¡,¡hich

socLal relaËions must take on a bureaucratfc form to satlsfy Èhe

demands of formal rat,Í.onalÍty. l^leberts $ras the forerunner of a

type of theory whfch has gaíned adherents Ín the twentieth century

-- that of technologÍcal determÍnism.

rn Ëhe terms of the Marxist dfalectfc both l,reberrs concepts

of formal- ratÍona1Íty and ZweckratLonalftat are untenáble. rf

socfal actLons and social structure are vier.¡ed historically, in
the process of tbecomingt, then all actÍons and all socíal structures

(33) Webet, Max, I,trirtschaf t and Gesellschaft.

l:."'

Marcuse, H., op.cit.,
page 9.

(34) ibfd, 'page 9.

page 48, quoted by
and Capitalísu",Indus trlalfsation



lnvolve values. JusË as fact and value are ultfnately insepar-

able, so are the products of mants labour f.nseparable from man.

I.Ieber|sconceptsofforma1rationa1ftyand@fn-

volve the relfication of Reason for ft sets up materfal- ends as

ends-in-themselves, frrespective of thelr use-value to man. rn
Marxfst terms, l{eber abstracted fron the Írreducible social maË-

erial. The abstraction was.Justffied in showing how capLtalist
ratfonality abstracted from man but trüeber fe11 into the trap

of seeing thLs as inevitable by making hís analytic category of
rationality ínvolving uraterial fendsr as exísting ín Íts own

rfght. t9 Marx, human products cannot exfst, in their own rlght;
they only have mean:i.ng to man through praxrs. Through praxrs,

man transforms things into human products; they then have use-

value for man. Yet, through the concept of reífícatron, rrrarx

goes further and shor¿s how socfal forms seem to be rational in
ËhéÍr own rlght and how people come to ,ili they act rationarly
(fn weberrs sense). Another way of describing reffícat,Íon is
that fmeansr and rendsr are reversecr. The highest degree of re-
ÍflcatÍon was thus expressed r.n capitalísm in r¿hich material goods

became the end of the system and man was reduced to means, to fn-
strument. This same logic r¡ras expressed in weberrs concepts of

formal rationality and Zr¿eckrationallte.l! fn which the calcul-abiltty

of the I ends t ]-frnlted the I ends r to materlal ones .

37
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Though Intreber did argue that there could be fornally ratfonally
ends, v¡lth reference to both capitalism and bureaucracy he ernpha-

sfsed that both are fnstrumental to something ouËsíde of themselves.

tr'leber lùas aware that the ratlonal admlnistratlon of masses cannot do

away with an frrational- charÍsmatic apex. Thls ls the inportant
i

exceptlon to the general shíft from both traditÍonal- and charlsmatic

I authoriÈy to rational-legal authority (nenËioned above). Though

thfs point was recognised by Weber (he stressed the danger of a bur-

: eaucratic organfsatíon being ttaken overt at the Ëop), it surely

.shows the l-fnits of formal raËÍonality, for bureaucracy nas to l^leber

reference to capÍtalism, l{eber argued that the aiur of capitalfsm v/as

rprogision for human needs r. This concept Ís general enough to be

, value-free; 1n fact, ít can onJ-y gain meaning Ín terms of some ab-

I solute human end (i.e. vaLue end). The concept is simílar to that of

I thappinesst in utilitarfanism; both l{eberrs system and utflitarianfsm
try to reduce ratíona]-ity to quantification. rn doing this, both

systems result in relyÍng on an routsídet crlteríon.

tlhat then Ís ratÍonal-isation ín Marxist terms? Ratfonalisatíon

rePresents the necessary donination of form over content that ffnds

its highesË expression fn the cornmodity productfon of capftalLsn. It
Ls necessary, for capÍÈallsm represents the ,oa"t "struggle qrfth naturert

and thus the highest degree of reifÍcaÈfon. As wlth l{ebêrrs unilinear

development of ratfonalisatíon, I'{arx emphasised the unilínear develop-
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ment of praxis based on mants íncreasing control- over nature. For

Marx, the labour conËract ls Ëhe last link in Ëhe chain of forrnal-

relaËíonshíps necessary for commodity production. The Napoleonic

ttCode CivÍl-tt gave coherent, quasl-logical- form to these contractual

relations (35). Thís code, derived from Roman law, Marx ernphasised

as of great ímportaneè. Roman l-aw persJ.sted through a number of

modes of product.ion, thus, showÍng ít to be more than a mere "super-

structurerr. A forrnal system of law is necessary as long as society

ls dominated by commodÍty exchãnge, i.e. unËil contradictfons betr¿een

man and nature have been removed.

Thus, despÍte Marxts rtstages of hÍstorytt, the unilinear growth

of ratfonallsation ís implicit ln Marx as r¡ell as weber. But for

Marx, this is only to be understood in terms of the coming of socíal-

fsm, the overcomfng of the contradÍcËÍons. Thus, rational has another

meanÍng for Marx; social- actÍons and forms can be júdged rational in

as much as they further development towards soeÍa1lsm. Then the r¿hol-e

ldea of ratfonal-ity becomes relative to hístorical development. A

rational social- form or actíon 1s thaË which contríbutes to the growth

of control over nature or the developrnent of man by approprÍatíon of

nature withÍn man. RationalÍty is aLways identified with the negation,

for the negaËion can only operate given the "possibllltiesrr that arise

out of ttthat-which-is". rn this sense I'early capftalism" embodied

rationalfty ii;¡ befng the negatLon of the earlfer mode of producËion.

ii:..: i.:':.i,:.:.:;:1ii:!:i:!

;r=i,:; !-]i;il";-:- :i,:: 1',
(35) tefebvre, op.cit., page 1-13.
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Ho!¡everr as capitalism developed the þossíbility of socfalism so the

negation shlfted to socÍalism and the rational-fty of capitalÍsm be-

carne obsolete. Rationalíty, ln thfs sense, is the rational_ity of

"endst' and outside Weberts frame of reference, but tÒ Marx is .essentlal.

Hor,I then was capitalÍsrn ratíönal for Marx and hor+ was ft irrational?
First, early capitalísn ín befng the negatÍon of feudállsm was rational

fn terms of the devel-opment of man, in terms of t'endstt. Also the

ratíonal-isation of means (hleberts concern) was ratlonal in thaË ft vras

necessary to overcome rnaËerial- needs. Thus, early capitalism rìras

ratlonaL in terms of both means and ends, wíth the irnportant qualify-

íng staËemen,! that both fmeanst and tendst are hrstorÍca1-, i.e. based

on the possibÍlities of the system (36). But the possibilitÍes of Ëhe

system are transformed by the very success of capital_Lsm, with the re-

sult that the "total- struggle a$alnst nature" becomes írrational in

(36) ry the rrlabour theory of value", Marx was able to identffy "ex-ploitationt' as the trother side of the coín.r of the "freedom" of
market capítalísm. Thls theory trÍes to see the value of pro-
ductfon stemning only from labour, and thus as labour is removed.
from productÍon profít (which is "stolen" from labour) must fall.
As Joan Robinson argues Ín Economfc Philosophy (penguÍn Books,
Harmondsvrorth, MÍddlesex, L964, pages 36-47) this theory is false
ín trying to use value in this sense as a basis for quanËification
The more general point can be rnade that, in a sense, ít ís un-
Marxist. fn being ahLstori.cal; ex¡rloitation does arise out of the
freedom of the market buË hLstorícal-ly, not by an analysis of the
abstract worklngs of the market. This theory led Marx to be un-
duly optÍmistic as to the contradictions rnrÍËhin capÍtalism that
would l-ead to its overthrow; as Robinson argues 1t is not essential
for hís theory and also tends to de-ernphasise the overal-l rational-
lty of earl-y capítalism.
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terms of ends. Rationality nor¿ becomes ldentified wlth socialism

as man has the materiaL basis to create a ËruJ-y human socieËy. But

what of the ratíonal- means, the social forrns and actlons that ¡¡ere

necessary to overcorne the contradíctions? These ratíonal rneans be-

come repressive, firsË, as Ëhe ttpossibÍLiËies" are transformed and

' second, as Ít becomes increasÍngly necessary Ëo overcome thfs con-

' 
tradícËion. RaËionalísatíon i" f,rrr"tional- for capÍtalism, as an ob-

:

sol-ete systemr in causíng Íncreasing domination of form over contenË.

CapÍtaLism needs to separate man from hís creaËfons so that they appear

to be t'natural-tt, ro be inevitable,. By greater and greater

, rationalisatíon capitalísm does not overcome its conËradictions, rather

tt only fncreases the gap betr,¡een t'that-which-Ís" and that which is
I

I possÍble; horvever, ít 1s abJ-e, contrary to Marxts predictíons, to con-

taln its own negatÍon, to malce qual.itative change appear more and more

utopÍan.

4I

The purpose of the above discussíon of ratÍonalfsatfon has partly
been tp provide a theoretlcal understanding of the term. However, ít
is ny vie¡¿ that to understand the form that ratíonalísation has taken

ín the truentíeÊh centur5¡, 1t Ís necessary to have a theoretÍcal positfon

thaÈ goes beyond thaÈ of I.leber. Paradoxically, Ëhe Marxlst dialectÍc
provides this perspective. I say rparadoxLcalJ-yr for Marxts conception

of the future appears to be consfderably inferíor to I,rreberrs fn the

Llght of the second half of the twentieth céntury. Bureaucratisatíon

has contínued to build the thouses of bondagetr..ånd. Ëhe possibilit.r¡ sf
socfalfsm (ln a Marxist sense) seems to fade ínto the dÍstance.
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Yet, Ít fs my víew, folJ_owlng the work of Marcuse, that this

has only occurred on the basLs of the tovercoming of the negationt;

capital-ism has only contl-nued to exist on the basis of usfng its
own negation. Thus, the negation has ceased to be negative for it
acts as the basls for I'that-ç¡hich-f.s". Thls trend requires going

beyond a pure Marxist posftÍon but 1s unexplainable Ín terms of

weber. As r understand ft, the theoretícal position of Marcuse

provfdes a basis for understanding how ratfonalisatíon has proceeded

on the basis of growing Lrrationalfty. The prinary relations that

I,leber condldered to be value-ratfonar el-ements have proved in the

twentieth century to be the basis for increased efficiency in bureaucracies.

Thesê primary group relations. are irratiorr^al , ås opposed. to.value. raËional ,

for they occur r¡lthÍn a prevlously defined bureaucratic structure

(l-.e. an organisation designed for effícÍency of materiar good pro-

duction, as opposed to true human rel-ations). rn one sense, this f-n-

volves an overcoming of the contradíctlon expressed. by Marx; in another

senser Lt fnvolves an accentuatlon of the contradiction. The very

success of advanced capitalism (37) in mobilising its negatfon for

fts oçrn purposes effectlvely makes capitallsm more and more obsoLete,

for ft makes it more and more possÍble to fulfÍl materfal needs every

day. Marcuse has expressed this as fol-Lows:-

"The most advanced areas of Índustrial soeiety
exhibÍt throughout these two features: a trend
torsards consummation of t,echnologfcal ration-

(37) r use the term tadvanced capitalfsmr to refer to thrs form of
socfety which goes beyond a pure Marxist conception of capitalfsm
but can only be understood Ln terms of the MarxisË dÍalectÍc.

42
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alfty, and intensive effort to conËain this
trend r¡ithin the establfshed LnstituÊlons.
Ilere ls.the internal contradictíon of this
cLvllisatÍon: the irratfonal element .in its
rationality. It is the token of iCs achieve_
trrents.--m;industrÍal society which makes
technology and scíence Íts own is organised
for the ever-more-effective domination of man
and nature, for the ever-more-effectivs util--
isatÍon of its resources. It becomes irratÍonal
r,rhen the success of these efforts opens new
dlnensions of human reaLisation. Organisatíon
for peace fs dífferent from organÍsatíon for
war; the institutíons r.rhich served. the sËruggle
for exÍstence cannot serve the pacificatíon of
existence. Life as an end Ís qualítatÍvely
different from life as a means.-rt (fS¡

The Marxlst dlalectÍc provídes a Ëheoretical basfs for consid-

ering society on the basís of tthe poséíbilítLesr inherent ln the

social structure at any one poínt in tíme. Marcuse

perspective a view of ratíonal-isaËion as proceedf.ng

of the rrepression of the possÍbilitiesr ínherent ln
I^lestern society. The relevance of this approach is

the form that bureaucratisaÈion and capltalism have

twentieth century.

If lve consider bureaucratic organísations,

lüeberrs rnodel- noË only because the latter Ìras an

adds to thls

on the basfs

contemporary

to be seen 1n

taken in the

they differ from

ideal- type but be-

f:

cause they differ fn fundamental- characterístfcs. Bureaucracfes

have not become more formal, more impersonal durlng the twentieth

centur5r,but rather the reverse. To understand why this is so ft f.s

(38) Marcuse,
page 17,

H., One-dfmensional Man
Emphasis added.

(Beacon Press, Boston, L964),
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necessary to see bureaucratlsation as a hlstorical development. In

early industrial society the priurary group influences that weber

sars as a block to efficfency were just that; they v¡ere a block be-

cause primary group relaËÍons represented pre-industrfal socLety

(Gemelnschaft). It was necessary to force tþe peop1e to work ln the

new fndustrfal soclety; þeople r^rhose whole way of life was opposed

to capltaLism. rn Europe at least,, it seems logical bhat in early

capitalLsm the rwhÍp of hungert üras essentfal, even for those workers

çrhose standard of J-ívlng rose immedíately foLlowing lndustrial-fsatlon.

The ídea of rratlonalr authoríty woul-d have meant lfÈLle to a worker

in a cotton nill in Lancashire in 1830.

Though the pure bureaucracy was the nost efffcienË organisation

fn early capitalísm, ít has become less and less ratlonal- measured

agaÍnst the maxfmum efficÍency aË any hfstor*cal pofnË. Largely due

to the ratlonalÍsation trend since ï{eberrs tlme, it has become possible

to remove some of,-Èhe inefficíencies of bureaucracy by the development

of primary relatfons r¡ithin bureaucratic organisations. In lndustry,

ln the twent,íeth century, there has been the rise of the thuman rela-

tLonsf approach; the nanagerial- elfte has encouraged prlmary relations

for rvlth this comes loyalty to the organisation and greater effÍciency.

The aim of thuman relationsr has essentially been to make r¡orkers in-
ternalfse the norms of the organisatlon thus cutting out the need for
rigfd external control. The success of this approach as opposed to

I'Ieberrs purely formal organÍsatLon can be seen Ín the rfse of ¡¡llliam H.

itì1 : . .
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hlhyters rorganlsation mant. Yet, as Lrhyte shor¿ed Ëhe iother-dfrected

organisatlon mant though an Ímprovement on weberts bureaucrat fs sti1l
lnefficfent in some respects. His very conformity becomes a nehr

source of rnefffcíency. Thus, recently a new approach has been

argged which fs laughabl-e fn Ï^reberrs terms. Authorlty has turned
into manfpuJ-ation but nor¡ rnanipulaËíon has come under attack. This
occurred with the publÍcatio' or ,The Human síde of Enterpriser by
McGregor of M. r. T. ?s school of rndustrr.al Management in 1960.
McGregor aruged that

trThe modern fndustrial organfsaÈÍon is avast, compLex of fnterdependenÊ reJ_atÍons,up, down, across and evèn rdiagonal_1yr..:
olly collaborative team effortã 

""r, i*kuthe system ¡sork effectivel_y.....a seriesof línked groups rather Ëhan. ....a hÍ;;:archical structure.r' (3S¡

McGregor and others. are arguíng that industriar. organisatíon
must become tttruly democratÍct'; only then r¿lr-l organisation men not
10se theír creatÍvity to a sterile conformfty. These theorfsts are
using such ldeas as t'partÍcipatory democracyrr, rseLf-actualísationfr.

and creatívity; they accept the failure of pseudo-Geme:ûnschaft and

argue for true connuníty. I,Ihether thrs is posslble under an organf-
satfon r¿hose overrLding aím ls still efficfent production of materfal
goods is not inportant here; what fs fnportant is that theorísts wÍth
the same concepËfon of technical ratfonality rn mind are arguing fn
terms dfrectly opposed to lfeberfs conceptfon of bureaucracy.

(39) Mccregor The Human síde of En-terprr.ser page r75, quoted in oppen-heimer, M f Sãc.fal IntegraÈfon,, inOui Generation, VOL. 6, NO. 3, páge 102.
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Thus, in considering the ratíonallsatfon trend ln the t\^IenËieth

century one has to consider trÂro compl-ementary aspects. First, an.

groling rationalily of the socfal structure and, secondly, the

growing irratfonalfty of lndívidual actíon within these socíal

structures. Both of Èhese trends are only to be understood in

terms of the other, and each can only exisf hriËh the other. I will

develop these themes in ury later dÍscussion of stratiffcation and

education.

![íËh reference,Ëo the ratíonatrisation Ërend,

social roobility has to be consldered in terms of both the

possibillties of the present socíeEy and Ëhe repressÍon of these

possibilitíes withÍn Ëhe established system. It is not enough

to show that the rate of social rnobil.Íty has been essentiall-y stable

durÍng the Ërventíeth century; socíal- nobiltty can change both Ln

quantfty and in qual-ity. It is rny vlew that there has been a shLft

from social ¡nobility as a release from socíaL chafns Ín early capÍ-

talÍsm to socíal rnobility as a major means of social control in ad-

vanced capftalisrn. There has been a shift frorn mobility repres-

enting the freedom of the indlvldual to mobilíty representing envy

and greed; there has been a shifË from,the topen societyt to the

tstatus seekersr. In my view the ansl¡Ier to Bantockts question of

ropportuníty for v¡hat?f in reference to advanced capJ"tal-ísrn is the

opportuniËy to become the same as everyone else, though with always

the chance of having a lfttle more of the same Ëhing -- noney.
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To understand thfs shift it is necessary Ëo see that social

mobllity represented the rpossibilitíesr of early capitalÍsm. It

aLlowed the intensificatlon of the rstruggle with naturer and

corresponded to the setting up of the market. The rstruggl-er

was wÍËh physical nature ín early Ameríean society as opposed to

compeËíËíon betrveen men, but even in Europe, where this was not so

socÍal mobility was an essential parË of a society in which tech-

nological growth was greater than at any prevíous period fn history.

Thfs is to be conËrasted wiËh the situation to-day, 1n which the

rstruggle ¡¡lth naturer ís obsolete (in that maËerial need can

effectlvely be abol-íshed) and social mobility ls used to bfnd rnan

furËher to the repressive society. This is done by uslng mants

need for (truly) human rêl-ations which takes the lrratíonal forur of

status seeking.

Thfs change fn the rqualityt of social mobllity, I ¡-rí11 later

argue, has come,to affect the possibility of achieving a high degree

of social mobility in terms of quantity. The form that rationall--

satÍon has taken, whiJ-e removing external barriers to socíal nobility,

inevÍtably constructs internal- barriers to social mobil-íty. Thls I

consider to be a contradíction r^rithlh the advanced capitallst system.



INTRODUCTION

The purpose of thfs section is to show the twofold effect
of ratLonalfsatLon on stratLffcation:-
(f) To show that the barrrers Èo social rnobf[Íty are being eroded

f.e. those barriers traditionally consrdered by socfol-ogy (and

dfscussed ín the inÈroductory sectfon),

(fi) To shornr that, by this very process, new barriers are arrsing
¡'rhfch tend to restrict socfal rnobf3_lty

As I see it, ratfonalfsatlon tends to remove texternal barriersr
to socfal nobÍlÍty v¡hÍIe lnevitably constructing rfnternal barriersr.
socf'al mobiJ-ity has aLways had trrro main funcÈLons wlthln capitalist
socfety: that of placlng people accordfng to abÍl1_ty to perform

soclal roles, and second, that of a socfarfstng ggent to maintaín

stablllty. As I hope to shåw, there fs, increasfngly, a contra_

dlctlon betr,reen these fivo functions in advanced capftalfst socf_ety;

to fulffl the latter means a restriction of the former. Thfs fs a

development that derives frorn the nature of capftalism; it fs an in-
herent contradfction that cannot be overcome by adJustments to the

system. This, however, Ls not to deny the general compatábility beËr{een

efflciency and stabflity wLthln advaneed capitalfsm. But, if capi-
talism fs an obsolete system that has outllved fts usefulness, Lt

PART III

T{ATIONAI,ISATTON AND STRATIFICATION
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contfnues at a cosË. Man, as an indfvfdual, pays the cost of the

increasing repressÍon of hLs possfbllitfes. This can be seen in

the destruction of llberal Ídea1s, or rather the use of lfberal

f.deals to attain their opposlte fn advanced capitalism. socfal

mobllity, as aà expressíon of indÍvfdualism, is one example of thls.

To consider the effect of ratlonalfsatÍon oñ the fndivídual

requlres first a consideration of the effect of rational-lsatfon on

the stratffication system wiËhln r,rhich soclal rnobtlity occurs. r

w111 consider two rnaJor dírnensions of stratiffcatfon -- class and

status -- as a theoreÈical basis for considerfng the changes in the

stratfffcatíon system. As Marx and l{eber have been the gwo maJor

lnfluences fn dèvelopíng stratffication theory, r rvilJ- continue my

earLier discusslon of thefr theorfes 1n terms of class and status.

As I wtll show, thís relates directly to ratlonallsation in that

l,Ieberrs separatfon of c]-ass and status is based on the same dís-

tlnction that allov¡ed him to distinguÍsh betr.¡een Zweck/trlertratLonalitat

and between formal-/substantfve ratÍonality. After putting the

ctráss/status splÍÈ ínto a dlalectical framernrork, I will argue that

rationalÍsation has deveLoped to an extent such that one must go

beyond a pure Marxlst posit,f.on. In fact, ratlonalisatlon has increas-

tngly taken the form of the rcomlng togethert of what Marx thought

would be ropposltesr. In thls lfght I rvÍ11 discuss Èrvo mafn paírs of
ropposLtes | : the bourgeoisie/proletarfat and functlonlacquisftion;

underlyfng both of these Ls the class/stacus rsplftr. This wtIl allor¿

I
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me to dfscuss the Èrend tu¡uards a rrationalt straËification system

-- r.¡hich r see as a hierarchy of statuses. rn that the dlfferenti-
atíon ç¡ithin the tnerdt rniddle class represents thls tendency to-

wards a trationalt stratífÍcation system the discussfon will_ con-

cenËrate on thís collectívity.

up to this point, mY dfscussLon rvil-l be coneerned primarily

wlth rny first purpose but in that a rational stratífication comes

to be a hierarchy of statuses, this becomes an lrratÍonal aspect

r,¡lthln the ratíonality of advanced capitalism. This, as r have

emphasised, requires a consfderation of rationalfsatLon as reíff-
cation. Relffcation requfres a consfderation of another aspect of

stratifLcation, i.e. the degree of legftination of the crlterfa on

whlch stratifícation ls based. A dÍscussion of the applfcabiltty

of the recent ffunctio¡ral theory of stratffícationt to advanced

capÍtal1sm ç¡111 then be the basis for combirrirrg r"tronality and reL-

flcatfon. Thfs leads back to social mobillty and the rfnternal

barriersr, which can then be discussed more fully as they apply to

educatÍon. -
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RATIONALISATION AND STRATIFICATION

The soclology of stratlfication has to decide vrhat ls lmport-

ant as a basis for classffication of people frorn rhe numerous cri-

terfa Èhat could be used. Hoç¡ever, whatever is chosen, it would

seem that, follorving hleber, sËratification is dealing vríth the

distribution of po\^rer in society. Power is defined broadly as,

Itthe chahce of a rnan or of a number of men
to reaLise thefr own r,¡ill in a communal
action even against the resístance of others
who are participating in the actlon.'f (40¡

Once power 1n thfs sense is seen as the basis for study, an

analytic dfstinction can be rnade as to the two elements Ín straËÍ-

fication: fírst, the foundatíons of povrer, i.e. what criterfa should

be used as a basÍs for classlficaÈion, and second, the degree to

which any crlterfon 1s legftinated.

The problem of the I foundations I of potrrer revolves around the

dlscussfon of cLass and status. Though dffferent sociologists em-

phasise one over the other, it is to-day generally agreed that to

understand any stratfficatÍon system, it ís necessary to consider

both stratíflcation by class and by status. lJeberrs third category

of party has not been devel-oped by socíologists to the same extent

as either class or status. rn any case, party is only incidental to

my discussion ln that I am not concerned specifical-l-y with the ¡nani-

pulatlon of polltlcal power, per se. The l"larxists have been able to
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(40) Frorn Max l,leber: Essays fn Sociol-ogy, op.cit., page 180.
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f-gnore the irnportance of status to social actfon by the use of the

concept of tfalse class consciousnesst; hor.rever, the usual positfon

taken by. soclologists is thaË though the importance of class is not

to be underestimated, as Marx ernphasÍsed, status consideratÍons are

also essential , as weber emphasised. How true fs lt that I^Ieberrs

analysis of status can be vfewed as an fmportant additfon to Þfarxrs

analysÍs of cl-ass? To answer this requlres a dÍscussion of, first,

the neaning of class as used by Marx and f,Ieber, and second, the

meaning of status as used by l,leber and rvhaÈ this means ¡¿fthÍn a

MarxisË frameç¡ork

The first llne of the communist Manifesto: "Ttre history of all-

hftherto existíng socíety is Ëhe hlstory of class struggles" repres-

ents one meaning of class. to Marx, the dlstinc.tion bet$reen oppressor

and oppressed that Marx sar¿ as fundamental to all modes of production.

(41) El-sev¡here Marx recognises the distinctlve feature of capitalism

as a cl-ass society as opposed to earl-ier modes of production. In the

German Ideology, he contrasts a cl-ass system wfth a system of estates

and contÍnues,

"The dlstinction between ih" p.t"onal and the
class individual, the accidental nature of
condLtlons of life for the individual, appears
only with the emergence of class, which itself
is a product of the bourgeoisie." (42)

Thus, Marx recognlsed that class could only be defined historically,

depending on the mode of production.

(41) Bottomore, T. 8., Classes in Modern SocieÈy (George, ALlen and
Unr¡in Lfmfted, London,1965), page 23.

(42) fbrd, page 23.
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Also, Marx argues that r¿lthfn any partfcular mode of production

classes only polarise lnto opposing groups as the contradíctlons

wlthln the systen develop. Though ín ofle sense there are always

oppressors and oppÉessed, class confliÇb can only be susEaíned when Ëhe

possibilities of Ëhe -systerä al1ow an -alËernati-ve def inítiqn of sociêËy

t,o exist .f or the ;opprreesed. (43) . Thus, f eudalism did not polarise

into class conflict between the aristocracy and the rising bourgeoisie

(supported by the peasants) untll the contradictlons wfthin feudalism

developed (44). Likewise, Marx did not see class conflict developLng

in capitalfsm until capltalism was rpregnantf with socialism. The

early capitallst, socÍety in the U.S.A. approximated to what Marx

called rsfmple commodity productfonr, and r¡as thus, classless. (45)

Even wLth the separation of owners from non-orrners of productÍon,

(43) Thís point refers to the objective developmenË of socÍety as
opposed to the subjective devel-opment of class conscÍousness
(f .e. Ëhe basís for Ì'larxf s distLnctLon between a rcLass-in-
ftseLft and a tclass-for-Ítsel-fr). Thfs latter distinctÍon has
been stretched to rÍdÍcul-ous lengths by conÈemporary Marxists,
to descrÍbe the contemporary situaËÍon in which the rprobleml

of an almost ËotalJ-y passive workíng class is said to be just
'one of ffalse class conscíousnesst. To argue this requíres a
separatfon of the subjecË and objecË which goes far beyond the
runity of opposiËesr of a dÍalectlcal framer.¡ork. The subjective
element is vf.erved as comíng from the outside (usually frorn the
Party); the logic of thfs leads to the posf tion ln r.¡hich a dícta-
tor can justify total- oppressÍon on the basls of acting in the
ttruet interests of the working class. For Marx, on the other
hand, the working cl-ass contained their subjectivity by their
very existence. This rvould only have developed to revolutf.onary
class consciousness as the objective condltlons also developed.

(44) tefebvre, Il. op.cit., page 92.

(45) Sr,¡eezy, P. The Present as Hfstory (Monthly RevLer¡ Press, New York,
l-953), page 58.
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capftalism does not immediately polarise into Ëwo opposing groups.

Apart from pre-capital-Íst groupings that continue on fnto capi-

talis¡n (e.g. aristocracy and peasants) Marx ernphaslses the dívisions

v¡ithfn both the bourgeolsíe and proletariat.

It has been necessary fn recent years to stress the sl¡nilar-

ltl-es between the work of Marx and tr{eber due to the tendency fn

sociology (partÍcularly Amerlcan) to use l,feber as a device to dis-

credit Marx. In the fiel-d of stratffication contemporary sociolo-

gtsts have stressed the importance of robJectivet factors to l^leber

(46) to counteract the influence of sociologísts such as Lloyd

I{arner who have used the rsubjectivet approach, in the name of

Weber, Ëo the neglect of obJective factors, Yet, class does not

have the same meanfng for Marx and Ï,Ieber, ín spite of the fact that

both enphasised the obJective factors Ln class formatÍon. It is

true that for both, class was based on economíc factors but the

meanlng of teconomic factorsf differs greatLy.

the crucial- point Ís that, for Marx, social class ls always

an hLstorfcal category; 1t is not possible Ëo define social class

simply as a soclal stratum based on economic elements. (47) The

existence of a socíal- class at any one tf¡ne represents mants struggle

v¡ith naÈure, through whích man devel-ops historically. Classes,

though existíng as objecËive fact for fndividuals at any one time,

(40¡ See Tumin, Melvin. Soclal- StratJf1-cati.on (Prentfce-Hall, New

Jersey, Lg67) r page @he socl-ology of strat-
lff.catlontt Ln Power, P.olltics, and People, ed. Horowitz, I.L.
(Oxford UniversiËy, New York, 1963), page 317.

(47) Lichtheim, George. Marxism (Routledge and l(egan Paul, London,
1961), page 387.
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can only be consÍdered in terms of their past creatlon by man and

theLr future destruction by man. The subjectfve action of the bour-

geof.sf.e $¡as necessary for the establlshnent of the capitalist mode

of productlon frorn which flowed the growth of the bourgeoisie and

the setting up of the proletarfat as objective fact. But even the

proletarfat existed objectlvely for Marx onl-y in terms of their

future sub-jective rol-e as the revol-utlonâry class. As stated

earlíer in a dialectical analysis, Ëhe object and subJect exlst in

unfty, though ft fs a unlty of opposites wÍthin capitalísm.

For Marx, social class Íncludes fstyle of lifet but this cannot

be explained in terms of crude economfc determinfsm, an)rmore than

substructure determines superstructure Ín a sfrnpl-istlc fashÍon. In

both, the relaËÍonship is. dÍalectfcal. In non-dial-ectical terms,

style of life (or simllarly superstructure) can onLy be a reflectíon

of objective economic factors. In díalectÍcal terms both exist

together; one can onJ-y be understood ln ter.ms of the other. HLstor-

ically, class exisËs onl-y for manfs possible freedom; class is an

expression of mants need for a hfgher style of lÍfe.

Hor^r does thfs differ from l.Iebetts conceptfon of class?

"lnle may speak of class when 1) a number of peopl-e
have in common a speclfÍc causal component of
theír l-ife chances, in so far as 2) this com-
ponent 1s represented exclusively by economic
interests in the possessLon of goods and oppor-
tuníties for income, and 3) is represented under
the conditions of the commodlty or labour market." (48)
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(48) From lfax lleber: Essays in_Socfology, op.clt., page l8l-.
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Fron thÍs ínitial definltÍon l,Ieber goes qn to argue Èhat,

t'rPropertyr and rlack of propertyr are there-
fore, the basl-c categories of all class sítu-
atlons." (4S¡

The seemíngl-y Marxist nature of this definition f.s ilLusory

ln that orunershLp/non-or¡nership are Lmportant for hleber onl-y in

as much as they lead to accumul-atlon of wealth and possibilitles

of fuÈure accumulatíon (1.e. category 2 above). At the time of

writing, l{eber rrras correct to see or'rnership as the most important

factor; he probably assu¡ned (as Marx did before him) Ëhat lt

would continue to be the most Ímportant factor. However, theor-

etl-call-y, Weber woul-d have no difficulty in adapting to the present-

day situation when a large mass of small entrepreneurs receíve con-

slderabl-y less than many who ol{n no properÈy. Weber was coneerned

first and foremost rrrÍth the disÈribution of material goods; and

defined cLass in this vray (50). For Marx, class flows from the

ÞroductLon of materÍaI goods, dfstríbuËion though Ínportant is

secondåry. As already poínted out, the production is important

for it is the means to the developrnent of nan; for Marx or,rnershf.p

fs a question of power over the development of man. As long as the

process of material accumulatLon is external to man, as long as mat-

erial accumulatlon is the end of hunan society, it cannot lead to

hfs development; man may have more but. he cannot be more.

(49) ibfd, page L82.

(SO¡ Cox, Ollver C. "Max én Social Stratlfication: Â Critlque"
pages 223-227,

Weber
in A.S.R. vol. L5 19-!q,
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' AnoËher üray of putt.ing thís point ís that trüeberrs concept of
class is materialistic but is noË dÍalecËical. rË may seem that
dialectics are a form of mentar gymnasËícs that allows one ,ro, ex-
onerate Marx from faíling t.o consider all the rfact,orsr Ínvolved.
But ít must, at reast, be recognised thaË Marx?s thought only makes

sense Ín a c{ial_ecËÍcal perspectÍve. From Weberrs concept of class
comes a pícture of man who ís a materÍa1-isË, símilar to the recon-

omicimanr assumed by Êhe classÍcal economísts.. Unless rôre are Lo

assume that Marx was ínconsístenË ín boËh criticising the classical
economÍsts on ÈhÍs poinË AND in basÍng hÍs ov¡n analysis on the same

premise, then we must concede the importance of the word rdÍalectical t

before materíalism.

Of course, thÍs Ís not to argue Ëhat trfeber vras a materÍal-isÈ for
he also emphasised Èhe sphere of operatÍon. of values in addition to
the class sphere of material Ínterests. This can be seen in ï,leberrs
dísËÍnctÍon beËween types of class action -- i.e. soeieËal or com-

munal' societal class action was to ï^Ieber purery formally rational
whereas comnunal cLass action Ínvolved. the íntroduction of values
from ouÊside Èhe market sphere. To Marx, the concept of class can

only be understood Ín terms of the class struggre leading to the
overthror,¡ of the socíal order. To rfeber, class action of this type,
though possíble, must be of the communal type i.e. involve Ëhe in-
trod,uction of values from outside the class sphere
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For a cl-ass to exíst as a conmunity requires Èhe íntroduction

of values; these must come from outside the market, for class,

i.n flor¿íng from the markeÈ, is forurally rat,íonal. Values, for

trIeber', resulË in another dímensíon of stratÍficatíon, that is

seParate from cl-ass - that of status. weber defínes status sÍt-

uation as

ttevery typical component of the
l-ífe fate of men that is deter-

:TïË::h:*:':::ili''::ï# lT:"

and emphasises that status groups are usual1-y communities. Though

recognising that status can be buil_t on a cLass basis (giving

the e.xample of certaín swiss cities where only members of the

same tax group dance with each other) he goes on Ëo point ouË

ËhaË,

rr(status honour) normal-ly stands
in sharp opposition Ëo the pret-
ensions of sheer property." (52)

ïn this sense status groups cut across class lÍnes; the

emphasÍ.sing of hereditary factors ís the uost common example.

As. I,Ieber emphasises, rstyle of lífe.t is the basís of disËinction

and this cannot be bought. The fnouveaux richesf are the best

example of the opposÍtion of class and status; fanilies wíth

recently acquired maËerial wealËh are refused admittance to

i:::J.:.'

il,:-:i::'::i
i',:'i.::':.i.::
ilr-.:..1. r.;:

(51) Fron Max l{eber: Essays ín Sociology. op. cit. pp. 186-187.

(sz¡ ibid
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rhigh socíeÈy I on the basis of inappropriate 1Ífe-styles.

l,Ieber noËes the oppositíon of status to the market in his comment

on the effect. of Ëhe status order.

ttThe hÍndrance of the free dev-
elopment of the market. occurs
first for those goods which status
groups directly rtrithheld from
free exchange by nonopolisaËion."

(sr¡

and again,

".....the market and its processes
tknows no personal distinctions | :

;:"i::*:";:;,iil":;?;:"::irnx'ce 
i'c'

(s+¡

It is necessary Ëo cornment. on the relationship between

status and bureaucracy, as Ëhis not ímmediatel-y clear from

I,Ieber I s writings. At one poínt, Ltleber says,

ttA consistent execution of bureau-
cratic domination means the levelling
of status thonourt. Hence, íf Ëhe
prÍnciple of the free market is not
at the same time restricted, it
means Èhe universal donination of
the rclass sÍtuaËionr.rr (SS¡

(53) ibíd, pp. I92-L93

, (54) ibid
'.i

:r (55) íbíd, p. 2I5
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Yet, at another poinÈ,

"The salary (of the bureaucrat) is
not measured líke a wage in terms
of work done, but according toL rstatusr, that, is, according to '...,.,' i,
the kínd of functÍon (the rrankf , '''t""'
and in addítion, possibly accord-
ing Ëo the length of service.tt

(se¡

lleber also poinËs out that the grohTth of edueational qual- r....,.
,,.,.,,,,r.,.

ifications as the basis for entry inËo a bureaucracy i-eads üo ' i:"':''

...
status I claims being made on the basís of holding these quali- i,:,,;,,|,',,'t--.

ficat,ions. Though this is undoubtedly true in realíty, it seems

ì to me that ín T'Ieberrs Ëerms (i.e. given his assumptions over

i the possíbilíty of formal rationality) an rideal typet bureauc-

i racy should be a hierarchy of class positions rather than a

i 
hierarchy of st,atuses. The rationalisatÍon of education that

, f¿eber describes leads to educatíon becoming solely a means to i

--------o -----J i .

,, naterial ends. As long as education is related to the work to j

f,
be perforned (i.e. it ís vocational) ít is rational for Èhe bur- 

i

i: ¡l"i:¡:t --'

''; eaucracy, and equival-ent to oËher forms of i-abour sold on Ëhe i.,.'.'r:.''.'

,', r"rket. It seems to me that if bureaucracy is to embody formal 
',.:,..,::,i:..;;:::-.::

' rationality, certain aspects of l,treberrs ideal Ëype are f írrat,íonalr.
_.,r_á

These are:-
:

,, (t) Tenure for life ¡.:.,;',,¡,,.;..

'l 
^--rr-- r^ -^-r- ^-r 1^-^ù1- ^r ^^---r^^ 

i.:'::i!iiiiì
(ii) Salary according to rank and length of service

(Íii) A rnecessaryt career up the hierarchy.

(56) ibíd, p. 203



On the contrary, there should be competiËíon for all positions

based on abÍlity to perform the role; secondly thÍs abíLity

should be constanËly Ëested. Also r^tages should be based purely

on market criteria. This corresPonds more closely to Michael

Youngrs fÍctional meritocracy in which a career rnight be office-

boy to president, and back Ëo office-boy as age takes its toll. (SZ¡

From l{eberts conceptíon of the nature of status and class,

plus his conception of capitalism and bureaucracy it foll-ows

that Ëo an increasing exËenË, in advanced capitalismt

(i) Class and status should exist only in
seParate areas

and
(ii) Status straËification should be subordinated

to class sËratifícation.

For Weber, narkeË capitalism is'qualitatively different from

previous areas for capÍËalísm can be defined Ín purely forrnall-y

rational terms; or to puÈ it anoËher way, süatus consíderatÍons

have been totally removed from the economÍc sphere. Capitalism

needs no further legitimation than iËs own existence; it enbodies

rational-legal authority. In pre-capitalist societíes status

claj-ms were used as a basís for le$itimation of monopolistic

class posiËions. But the pure market system rejects such status

claims and so staËus groups are increasingly removed from the

economic sphere. As trleber made it clear that he considered

(57) Young, Michael, The Rise of the Meritocracy (Penguin Books
Ltd., Harmondsworth, f961)

6t

1. : :.-l:+-'f
iiì:-'¡', -

l:iai::'ì:!l
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rationalisati-on inevitable, the domÍnant basis of strat,ification

withÍn capitalism should be class. A rational- stratÍfication systea

in trüeber-rs terms'should be a hierarchy of class síËuations.

As has already been Írnplied, for Marx staËus (or style-of

f-ife) exisüs in dialectical relationshÍp with class. IÈ is never

separaËe from class, but ít is not a mere reflection of class.

I{ith tr'Ieber, Marx recognised the ideologj-cal role of sËatus as

a l-egítímation of economic power but also status is essentÍ.al

in a more fundamental way. LÍfe-styles exísË for class; the

bourgeoÍsie set up the market not as an end-in-itself but as a

means to a better Íñay of life. Liberalísm was an ideology but

not just as a means to hide the rrealr nature of the bourgeoisíe;

líberalism hTas essenËial for the setting up of capitalism, í.e.

as an end-in-itself . I,Iebér cannot see thís due to his emphasis

on the fornally rational nature of capítalisrn and his non-

dialectical conception of class; thus, in capitalism status and

cl-ass must be separate. For Marx, tsüy1e-of-l-ifef must also exist

for the proletariat to exisË as a class. The proletariat, unlike

the bourgeoisie, did noË exist for ¿ style-of-life; on the contrary,

Ëhey were f orced to sel-l theír l-abour on the market. However,

tstyle-of-lifer is of fundamental importance for Ëhe prol-etariat

in a dífferent r,ray; it provides a necessary basis for the prolet-

ariat to realise their role as the negation of capitalism. It is

the contradíction betrn¡een their lives as ínstrument in Ëhe prod-

)r-
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uction sPhere r¡ríth theír lives as ends-ín-themselves Ín Ëhe status

sphere that provides the basÍs for the class struggle. 0n1y by

líving in a sphere r¿hích is noË defined by capitalist rational-ity

can the proletariat realise the repressive nature of their role

within the producÉion sphere. Thus, Marxrs description of the

proletariaü as t'a class ín but not of civÍl- socíetyrr is central

to an understanding of Marxrs concept of class.

rf the history of capital-isrn is consídered in the nineËeenth

and early twentieth centurÍes the relevance of both Marxrs and

trIeberrs theories of stratification become cl-ear. To understand

the growth of class conflíct between the owners and non-ovmers of

capital requires a consÍderatíon of Marxrs perspective, if this

conflíct ís recognísed as beíng ínextricably linked r¿ith a polítical

conception of society. The fact that the bourgeoísie as a class

developed means of legítimaËion of their posítion, also needs Marxts

víews, if this is seen as an inherent need for their continued

existence. on the other hand, the continuaËi-on of pre-capitalist

styles-of-life long after Ëhe. establ-ishment of a market economy

provides numerous examples of the need for the consideratíon of

class and status as separaËe spheres. 0f course, Marx recognised

the existence of festate-hangoverst withín m¿rket capiLalísm; but,

ul-timately, he considered it unimporËanË for the development of

capitalism into socialism. AË least wiÈh the classic case of

Brítain, it would seem doubtful this is truei since th-e risi.ng jlrit=

ish bourgeoísie conbrined. wíÉh the old arisËocracy to form the new
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rulíng class and for various historícal reasons remained subservient

to the aristocratic tradÍtion up to very recent times (ss¡. Though

tr{eberrs analytic category of sËatus is clearly applicable to the

BrÍtish bourgeoisiers life-styles, it is to be remembered that

lùeber thought that status considerations vlould be removed from the

economic sphere as markeË capiËalism and raËionalisation developed.

Contrary to this, British capÍtalisrn developed wiÈh status elements

within the economic sphere: The belief in the value of I'amateur-

ismtt has resisted the growth of bureaucratisation (compared to

other countries, notably Germany) in both Índustry and government (SO¡.

Of greater importance to my argument is the devel_opnent of the

styl-es-of-l-ife of the bourgeoisie and prol-etariat, without imi-

tation of pre-capítalÍst styles-of-lÍfe. As argued earlíer this is

an essentÍal element for both l"larx (for whom ít exíst,s in dialectical

relationship with purely economic class factors) and for [{eber

(for whom it exists as a separate sphere from purel-y economic cl-ass

factors) . As l^Ieber emphasÍses status groups exist as corDmunities

i.e. on the basís of the members feeling Ëhey belong together. To

put this another way, the rel-ations between the members must exíst,

to some extent, as ends-j-n-themselves. Capitalist society is, as

Tonnies showed, an expression of the shift from Gemeinschaft to

(SA¡ See Anderson, Perry, "Origíns of the present
Socialísm (Collins, London, L965), Anderson,
R. eds., pages LI-52,

(59) ibid, page 43.

Crisis" in Tor¡ard
P. and ¡tacffil

l-- r.i,.
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GesellschafË. However, communíty continued to exist Ín capitalísrn

in the arë,a oÍ. prívate life; a separate sËyle-of-life only existed

on the basis of the existence of human relationships within com-

muníties. The t.endency was for the proletarÍat and bourgeoisíe to

develop different styles-of-lífe, as the splít between the classes

grew; but, this díd not always occur. Particularly in the U.S.A.

it is dÍfficult to see a styLe-of-life specifíc to the proletaríat

at the end of the nineteenth century; cornmunitíes clearly cut across

class boundaries. Thus, the exístence of cormuni-ties Ís an in-

suffj-cient basis for class conflict but it is a necessary pre-

requisíte.

The precedÍng theoretÍcal- considerations have been necessary

as a basis for considering the effect of rationâlisaËion on the

straËifÍcatíon system ín the twentieth century. In my view,

neither the work of Marx or üleber is sufficient to understand Ëhe

stratífícation system Ëhat has developed since Ëhey wrote. Modern

society tends towards a híerarchy of statuses, v/ith l-ess and less

clear-cut boundaries betr¿een levels. RankÍng can be done on a

variety of criteria but these Ëend .to be rconsistentr wÍth each

other and so arrive at sÍmilar results. Thís is clearly noË Marxrs

image of the future but neÍther does it flo\,r from l¡leberrs work.

MarxísËs have always had a tendency to see the revolution as just

around the corner; at the end of hÍs lÍfe, Marx, himself, lías sur-

prised at the durabiliËy of capitalism. Marx overestímated the

importance of the material contradicËíons that he sar^r as leading

65
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to the impoverishment of the proletariat; he underesËinat,ed the

abílity of the bourgeoisÍe to act as a group to overcome Èhese

contradícËions.

The reífícation that Marx savr as greater in capitalísro than

in any previous rstaget has extended even further than Marx could

perceÍ-ve. The problems of surplus thaË Marx conceived as leading

to capitalísm destroying itself, rather produced social forms (ín

particular, imperíalism and consumer capitalísrn) that have enabl-ed

capital-Ísm to survive. The ratíonalÍsat,ion of social- relations

has proceeded to the extent thaË the negatíon has l1ttle basís by

which to perceive itself as separate from rthat-whichtisr; to ühe

extent ËhÍs occurs the proletariat cease to exist as a class (in

a'MarxÍst sense). Class Ís replaced by staËus, in the form of

status-seeking (nost clearly descríbed, empiricall-y, by Packard).

(60)

However, status in its modern form cannot be explained by a

Weberian analysis. IË is status in that it ís based on honour

and attempÈs to exclude others. However, status is no 1-onger

rooted in coumunÍties but, raËher th.e rise of st,atus-seeking is

linked with the decline of communities. To undersLand boËh these

trends ít is necessary to see Ëhere has been a rËake-overr of the

rprÍvate, sËatus, style-of-life' sphere of l-ife by the market, cri-

terion of money. As status is increasingly derived from o¡"mership

of material goods so sËatus is effectively bought on the market,.

(60) Packard, Vance,
New York, 1961)

It.i:Ì

The Status Seekers (Pocket Books, Inc.,
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rn that the market reduces qualitative differences to quantita-

tive differences there is no basis on whích communíËies can grow

up. rcouununityt was central to tr{eberts conception of status in

that some relationships of equality r¡rere necessary as a basis

for establ-íshing a style-of-life. These relationshíps of

equality allowed life to exist, at least partially, as an end-

ín-iËself, for even íf sÈatus-equals wished to emphasise their sÈa¡us,

this would be outside their original status groups - in these

groups theír status was assured. In that status is reduced t,o

quantitative differences to-day no status ís assured. Another

way of puttÍng this Ís that status is never achi.eved buË onl¿

sgught.

. the irratíonalíty of modern staËus seeking (írrational in

that the means are not related to the end sought) häs been ex-

pressed well by MaurÍce Stein in his description of to-dayrs tor-

ganj-satíon menr (who, it should be noted, work in the most ration-

alised areas of modern capítalísm):-
ttSocial roles and role transÍtíons become
occasions for anxieËy rather than vehicles
for human fulfÍllmenË. There is an unfor-
tunate Ínner dynamic in nôdern tspecíousr
community life wherein the very spurious-
ness creates anxiety which propels the clinb
to ner¡/ levels of status in the hope that the
gnawing wil-l cease, yet this upward movement,
only leads to further anxiety aroused by the
insuff iciencies of the ner,r level." (61)

(6f¡ SËein, Mauríce, The Eclípse of CornrnunÍty (Princeton University
Press, PrinceËon, 1960) , page 247.
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Honour is derived from membership of groups buË this is derived

rin passingr; the group is víewed by the individual as a means

to affirm his self-identity so Éhat he can rmove onr. Thus, the

relationship between the individuals are ul-timately instrumental;

the group is a pseudo-community.

Status-seeking takes place not only in the private sphere

but also ín the publÍc sphere, particuLarLy within the bureauc-

racies; the distincLion between the public and prÍvate spheres

is removed as bureaucracies take on pseudo-community form. Furth-

ermore, as opposed to the necessary separat,ion of trleberrs class

and status r¿ithin capÍtalism, sËaËus-seekíng is, in Marxist terms,

requíred for the continued exÍstence of capitalism. Not, only does

I status-seeking often símply take the form of ownership of material

goods, buË this is brought about by manipulatíon, through advert-

Ísing, by class interests for profit. Expanding consumption is

necessary for the growËh of capitalism; with the alternative of

an economíc sl-ump and possible politícal insurrection. Ìleberrs

rrationalr capitalism requires to be sustained by tirratíonalt

status to continue to exi-st:

Status-seeking ís one example within modern capitalÍsrn of

the rírrational element ín its rationaliËyr (62¡ , and the dial-

ectical funityt between irrationality and rat,ionality. However,

; j; :- :r-.-

l',..::,r;,¡,.¡.q¡

(62) See page 43 , above.
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ín that this developmenË exists due to the partial overcoming

of earl-íer contradictíons (expressed in class conflÍct), there

has also been a Èrend t.owards the rcoming togethert of varíous

ropposítest. The rise of status-seeking, within a Marxist frame-

work, does noË represenË the replacement of class by status but,

rather the partial overconíng of the contradiction beËween

economic position and style-of-lÍfe. Yet aË the sane Ëime, the

exj-stence of status-seeking shows that this trend cannot, be total-.

If it r.rere total, reif icat,ion would be compl-ete and huuan beings

would exíst only as things. StaÈus-seeking, on the other hand,

is a human response even though it Ís so blind Ëhat iË binds

man even further to the source of hís anxiety, and so can never

satisfy him.

Dírectly related to'the fcoming togetherr of class and süatus

is the tcoming togeËherr of the proletariaË and the bourgeoisíe.

'Embourgeoisementt has been the subject of mueh sociologícal

work, partícularly in Europe where socÍo1-ogy does not suffer

from too rnany dífficulties in recognisíng the existence of a

r separate I working class, at leasË .in the past. From the widel-y

dÍffering emphasís, boËh in terms of the rel-evant facts and hor¡

these are int,erpreted theoretically, certain poínts are important

withín my theoretical- positíon. First, the term embourgeoisemenË

does noË inply the absorption of the working cl-ass inËo an already

exisËing niddle class. The changes in the working class are part

of much bigger changes that have also transformed the rníddle
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cLass (63); there has been a rise of both a tneÌ^rt workíng class

and a tne\^rI uriddle class which have tended to converge. Second,

factors such as the growth of material affl-uence, or the changÍng

nature of l-abour, though ímporËant by thernselves must be under-

stood in Ëerms of the relation between Ëhe sphere of economic

production and Ëhe sphere of style-of-1ífe.

For my interests, in terms of the changed nature of socÍal

nobílity, the transformation of Èhe niddle class is of greater

importance than the absorption of the working class to be a parË

tofr society. the new middle class are the increasing group of

workers who are educated, whose work ínvolves servicing, distrib-

uting or co-ordinating, who r¡ork for large, bureaucratÍc organ-

isations in various instiËuËÍonal spheres, who tend to be both

geographicall-y and. socialiy nobile, who tend to líve in the exp-

anding suburbs of large cíties, etc. Though this group is easily

vÍsibl-e in modern socÍety, it Ís difficult Ëo define; ít has

been variously descríbed as composed of twhíte-collart r¿orkers (64>,

rblack-coatedr workers (65), and rorganísation menr. (60¡

(63) Goldthorpe, J.H. and Lockwood, D., "Affluence and the British
Class Structure" in The Sociological Review Vol. XI (2), July 1963,
pp.151-155.

(64) Mills, C.W. !ilhite Collar. op.cit.

(65) Lockwood, D. The Black-coated Iilorker: a Study in Class Con-
sciousness (affen

(66) üihyte, I{.H. The organÍsatíon Man (Penguin Books, Harmondsworth,
1e61).
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The reason for this is,

"Whíte-collar peopl-e cannot be adequately
defined along any one possible dimensÍon

, of stratificaËÍon -- skillrfunction,class,
status or por¡rer. They are generally in the
míddle ranges of each of these dímensions
and on every descriptive attribuËe. Their
posiËion is more defÍnable in terms of their
rel-ative dÍfferences from other strata than
in any absolute terms." (67)

" 
,he major difference thaË distÍnguíshes them from the ol-d

-l riddle class (or bourgeoisie) is non-ornmership of the means of

production. They work for those who own capital and sell their

labour-power on the market wÍth the working class. The wage (or

rather salary) is Ëhe form of income, not profit. The major dif-

ference that dÍstinguishes the nevr mÍddle class from the old

working cl-ass (or prol-etariat) is that the former are not invol-ved

1n producing or extracting thíngs; rather, as sËated, they are

ì 
Ínvolved in servicÍng, distributing or co-ordinating.

An hístorícal perspective is required (as always) Ëo under-

. "tand 
the new middle class. As a group, they flow directl-y out

,, of the rationalisaËion of modern socíety. The removal of work

from direct production or extracËion has occurred, fírsË, as

the size of economic units has increased and, second, as industry

has shífted from the secondary to the tertíary tyPe (6S¡. Tlrus,

(67) Mílls, C. !ü. I{hite Collar, op.cÍt., page 75.

(68) This distínctíon refers to the shift from manufacturing in-
dustry (i.e. secondary type) to service industry (i.e.
tertiary type). Examples of the latter type include banks,
broadcasËíng companÍes, advertisÍng agencíes, universities,
etc. (i.e. índusËry where no materÍal producË is made). This
is primarily a shift that has occurred in the ÈwentieËh
cenËury; the shift from primary (i.e. extractive) industry
to secondary type occurred rnainly aË the time of the industTial
revolution.

7L
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both the relatíve number of indivÍduals involved in producing

thíngs withÍn economic organisat.ions, and the relat,ive number of

organisaÈions based on manufact.uring, have decreased.. Rational-

Ísation in the forrn of mechanisation or aut,omation ís aË the

basis of much of thÍs changeover. Mills quoËes J. F. NewhursËrs

figures Ín estimating thaÈ, ín the U.S.A. ín the rniddle of Ëhe

nineteenth century, L7.6 bíllÍon h.p. hours r^rere expended in ín-

dustry -- only 67" by mechanical energy; by the míddle of Lhe

tr¿entÍeËh cenËury this had risen to 4L0.4 bill_íon h.p. hours --
94"/" by mechanical energy. (60¡ Hor¿ever, thís Ërend has also been

paralleled by bureaucratisaËion i.e. the mechanisation of human

organísations.

It seems cl-ear that Mil-Is cane to his concepÈion the rwhite-

coll-arr group priurarily by comparison wíth the old mÍ<ldle crass;

and the basÍc difference between the two was based on the questÍon

of dependence. Míllsrs despair with American socÍeËy derived ouË

of his identifieation wíËh the values of earl-y American democracy,

when, "perhaps four-fifths of Ëhe free, white popul-ation r¿ere in

one sense or another independent próprietors." (70) At thís tíme

the 'tself-made man", the 'trugged individualísÈ", or Riesmants "inner-

dÍrectedt'marl lilas not just an Ídeological justifícatÍon of the statu" ''' ;

i..,ltt,.;tt"':.11"'i

(70) MÍlls, C. üI. The Por¿er Elite (Oxford University press, New ,

York, 1956), pagã 260. 
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quo; success \^las measured ín terms of oners ability to acquire

Property, those who did succeed were those who rúere the best inno-

vators, those who could remain one step in front of Ëhe resË. ,',,.'': t'

Thus, success in early American society demanded ind.ependence. , ,

I,Iith thÍs image of the old rnÍddle class, Mills conÈrasted the

new mÍddle class:- i. ' ,

i.'"'.ttttThe white-collar man enters Èhe public víew i ''
as a tragÍc figure. He takes up where the
l-íttle businessman ended; the powerless,
littl-e-man aspect engulfs whaËever heroic
feaËures might be thought up for hirn. The
white-collar people, Ít would seem, are noË
being heroísed by the o1d míddl_e class; in-
deed, they can only be heroised co1-1ectíveJ_y,
as they join unions or fight Ínfl-aËíons or
patiently live ouË their slow misery. As ín-
dividuals, they are only ínsecure and torËured.

. creatures, beÍng pushed by forces or sr¿a1lowed
by movemenÈs Ëhat they do not undersËand, and
that senaËors do not have Ëo face. AË the
centre of the pict.ure ís busÍness bureaucracy
r{ith its trained managerÍal sËaff and its
tamed whíËe-collar mass. And ít is withÍn
these structures of monopoly thaË the bulk of
the middl-e class men and \,tromen must make Ëheir
prearranged ways. " (Zf¡

success for the whÍte-collar man Ís fundamentally dj_fferent;

the organÍsatíon exists as a fíxed entíty for hÍm, he cannot change

it, he can on1-y change his posÍtion wÍËhin it. This depends first,,
on objective criteria and, second, on hís conformiËy to the organi-

saËionrs demands. rt ís the one who ís ouË of step with the organi-

satÍon that is a threaË; all ínuovation must be through the group

(71) MÍl-ls, c. l{. "The compeÈitÍve personality" ín power, politics

73

l:t -t_
I1:-:.1

and Peopl-e, op.cit. , page 268.
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in order not to upset Ëhe smooËh running of the organísation.

But this does not mean compeËítíon is replaced by co-operaËion;

rather togetherness hides a seething competÍËion, even more Ín-

tense, because it, has to take place wíthín such narrow boundaríes.

Mil1s was well aurare of, Ëhe paradoxical rel-aËíonship between

the individual and the social group. The índividualism of early

U.S. socÍety corresponded to the existence of numerous communities

which formed the basÍs of u.s. democracy. Despite the fact that

early u.s. society r,ras based totally on indlvídual aggrandisement,

it was possibJ-e for communÍt.ies to exÍst in the prívat,e sphere of

style-of-l-ífe. These existed partly as associations rather than

communities ín thaË Ëhey were ínsËrumenËal for set,tíng up the gov-

ernment t,o allow free-play of market forces. BuË, in as much as

the government, ' and other instíËut.íons (e. g. f arnil-y, relígion) ex-

Ísted., to some degree, aparË from the economic sphere of indÍvidual

cornpetition Ëhen some conmunal relations exÍsted. paradoxícally,

it would seem Ëhat, ín one sense, puritanism added to the exisËence

of communal relations. rn de-emphasising maËerial- consumptÍon, the

privaËe life could be removed from the sphere of individual compe-

titíon. This díffers fundanentally from Ëhe pseudo-communÍties of

to-day where Èhe underlying relatÍonship is one of cornpet,Ítíon, for

material consumpËíon underl-ies style-of-lÍfe. AÈ the same time, the

earry communÍËíes existed in an alienaËed form for the communal re-

l-at,Íons of private life had Ëo exist, separaËely from the índÍvÍdual

,1...i ,
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competition of publÍc life. The paradoxÍcal relationship of the

individual- and communiËy was expressed in the fact that indíVid-

ualÍsm has declíned wíth Èhe reclipse of communityt. IneviÈably,

the devel-opment of market economy led to monopolisatíon of the

means of product,íon and a probl-em of surplus. The twentíeth cen-

tury has seen the ríse of consumer capítalism with the necessíty

to both stimul-at,e and control- demand. The incorporat,ion of the

private sphere inËo the economy increasingly removed communal re-

latíons and made compeËitíve, ínstrumental- rel-aËÍons characteristic

of al-L areas of lÍfe.
ttI,'Ie face the curious and probably unprece-
dented situaËíon here: a society of maËeríaI
comforË and apparent securÍty in whích the

' most fundamenËal of human relatÍonships --
thaË beËween moËher and child -- has become
at Ëhe very l-easË problenatical. No one ís
surprised Ëo discover thaË busínessmen treat
each oËher in impersonal and manipulative
terms; but surely ÍË should be some cause' for some dísmay to fínd ít habítual, as the
authors of Crestwood Hgigþqq report, that
mothers regffirao a" ttcasestt

the momenÈ Ëhey 1-ag behind the híghly for-
malised routÍne of theír peers, or stilJ-
\^rorse, show signs of dístincËive indívídual-
ity." (72)

The circle becomes very dangerously near to beÍng closed when

the anxÍ-ety, insecurÍty and Lack of self-idenÈity, Ëhat results

from the decline of communal relationships are used to íncorporaËe

man furËher ÍnËo the economÍc sphere i.e. producÈion and consumplion.

i...:: -l:.,,;i-'r-.:.-l
iì',ì "::-vi4t-, :'rllr:
i::: ìa j. ì.'iì.ì1..:l;r'

(72¡ Stein, Maurice R., op.cit., page 283.
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EmbourgeoisemenË of Ëhe workíng cl-ass follor^rs dÍrectly from

the fact,ors discussed in reference to the fne\,rr míddle c1ass.

However, in most discussÍons the additÍonal- facËor of the degree

of ínequality of wealth and income ís usual1-y considered. Quíte

often Ëhose who have support.ed Ëhe Ëhesis have tended Lo assume a

decrease in inequalÍty while Ëhose agaínst have been quick Ëo poinË

out the reai-ity of conËinuíng ínequal-ity. (73) Though the lat,ter

position ís more accurate, the whole questíon does not seem Ëo be

directl-y relevant to whether Ëhe workíng class exísts as a sepa-

raËe broup. In as much as inequal-ities remain J-arge Ëhe question ís

rather why has not the class struggle devel-oped in the way pre-

dicted by Marx? It would seem thaÈ in po1-ítical Ëerms the main-

tenance of steadíly rísing mat,erial levels ís the basic require-

ment of stability, for this al-l-ows all levels of socÍety to stave

off the naggíng pain of staËus anxiety.

As with the middl-e cl-ass Ëhe rationalisation of economic pro-

ductíon (i.e. mechanisatíon and bureaucrat,isatíon) has tended to

remove the worker from the sphere of actual production and provided

the basis for material affluence. Unskilled labour ís íncreasíngly

redundant in modern society; following from Lhís, gradatÍons have

groüiïr up on the basís of differenË levels of skill even for those

who do physical work. But physical work, in general, is on Èhe de-

(73) See l^Iestergaard,
temporary mythrr

J. H., "The l,Iíthering Away of Class -- a con-
Ín Towards Socíalísm, op.cit., pages 80-85.
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clÍne so that the relative staÈus of white-col-lar work Ís on the

4ecline. Growing effíciency has provided Ëhe basís for maËerial

affluence and increased Ëhe problern of surplus. The capit.alist

answer Ëo this problem of surplus has been a mass-consumption

society. Production aimed at, servÍng Ëhe largesË markeË -- Ëhe

lorn¡er-income groups. These changes have, of course, taken place

at differenË Ëimes and at differenË speeds in the varíous l^IesËern

socÍeË j.es (7 4) ,

As with the ner¿ níddl-e class, Ëhe above only becomes relevant

Ín Ëerms of the coming togeËher of class and status; for the workíng

class can only exist as separaËe íf it has a separaËe style-of-life.

trIorking class culture (especially BriÈainrs) has been the subject of

mu'ch socíological study in recent )zears, due Ëo iËs changing naËure.

Brítísh communÍËy sËudies have províded evidence of the breakdown of

comnunal relations, based on extended kinshÍp ties (75), and ex-

pressed in such workíng class insËituËions as Ëhe pubs, football, and

Ëhe labour movement. These studÍes show well Ëhe shíft from staËus

(74) E. J. Hobsbar,¡m (Industry and Bmpire, Random House, New York,
1968,. pages 233-25L), notíng the sluggíshness of BriËaín in
Ëerms of ËhÍs trend, puts forward an inËeresÈÍng thesís in
t.erms of the predomínance of Britaín in fields such as fashion,
pop music, enterËaÍnment in general, in recent years. He sug-
gests that this represents the culÈural viËa1ity of BríËain's
relatively homogeneous vrorking class as they become, for the
first time, the focus of economic production.

(75) YounB, M. and Ìtrillrnott, P., Farnily and Kinshíp in East London
(Routledge, Kegan and Paul, London, L957).
Mays, J. B. and Vereker, Charles, Urban RedevelopmenË and
Social Change (Líverpool University Press, Liverpool, 1961).

' :-í.":::
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as it exists in communal relations t.o status-seeking based

material possessÍ-ons,

i;,';;TlllT:å ::":ff'ilï:."31¿"ii ii,i"in".
Ís usually thoughË of as "statusrr. It ís
true, of course, Ëhat people have different
incomes, different kÍnds of jobs, differenÈ
kínds of houses -- in this respect Ëhere ís
much less uniformiLy Ëhan ín Greenl-eíght --
even different standards of education. BuË
these attribuËes are not so import,ant ín
eval-uating others. IË ís personal characË-
erístics Ëhat matter. The first thÍng they
think of about Bert, is not that he has a
fridget and a cax. They see him as bad-

tempered, or a real good sporË, or Ëhe man
' r¡rith a way wÍth r^/omen, or one of Lhe besË

boxers of Ëhe RepLon Club, or the person
who got marríed to Ada last year. In a com-
munity of long-standíng, sËatus, in so far as
iË is determíned by job and income and edu-

. cation, ís more or less irrelevanË to a per-
sonts worth. He Ís judged ínstead, if he ís
judged at all, more ín the round, as a person
wíËh Ëhe usual míxture of al-l kinds of qual-
itíes, some good, some bad, many indefj-nable.
He is more of a f-ife-portraiË than a figure
on a scale." (76)

To Ëhis accounË of Ëhe lack of status-seeking in old workíng

class communit,Íes should. be added the facË that these communitÍes

existed as status groups and also smaller status groups exist.ed

withín them based on dífferent life-styles. There is no need to

inpl-y some idyllic concepËÍon of equalíËy of sËatus wiËhin a com-

munity (as ís implíed Ín the above) to make the distincËion between

stat,us-groups and status-seeking. The poínt is Ëhat man in Èhese

communitíes derived prestige from a varíety of stable stalus groups

and also from just belonging to the community as a whole. Material

tt:,'., .

(76) Young, M. and Wi1lmott, P., op.cít.
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stat.us-seeking, on the other hand, reduces status Ëo one scale and

removes any relat,ionshÍps of equalÍty.

The convergence of the new middle class and new working cl-ass

can also be seen in terms of Ëhe declíne of ttruer couununiËies.

Lockwood and Goldthorpe argue for convergence (77) (as opposed to

assímíl-atíon of the r¿orking cl-ass) in that the rrsolÍdarístic collec-

tivismrr and "radÍcal individualism" have been converging into tin-

st,rrment,al collectivism". They argue that the collectivism of the

workÍng class has ceased to exisË as an end-in-itself and has become

ínstead a ttuËilitarian aËtachment of a specific economic assocÍationtt.

(ZA¡ At the same t,íme the radícal indivídual-Ísm of tfre old entre-

preneurial- middle cl-ass has been repl-aced by an ÍnstrumenËal collec-

tivism. This point can be mosË clearly seen ín the changing naÈure

of t,rade unions (of Ëhe workíng class) and the growth of white-coll-ar

unions Ín recenË years. To this analysis should be added the fact

that the radical indivídualisnr of the old middle class ín the econ-

omíc sphere existed with communal relaËions Ín the sphere of styie-

of-life, and the declíne of communÍties is di-rectly relaËed Ëo the

declÍne of índivídualism.

As r¿el-l- as the tcoming togetherr of class and status, and of

the working class and Ëhe rniddle class, a Ëhird pair of fopposiËes'

can be consídered. In L92L, Ëhe Englísh socÍalisÈ, R. H. Tartmey,

(77) op. ci-t., Lockwood and Goldthorpe, page 1-53.

(78) ibid.
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rd'rote a litË1e book call-ed tt?he AcquísiËíve Society" (79) which

amounted to a críËique of capítalísm as iË exj-sted in England aË

I 
that tíme. He laíd dov¡n Ëwo Ëypes of society -- the acquisítive

socÍety, and the functional society -- whÍch he considered must

be ín opposiËÍon. Tavmey called capiËalism acquísitive,

i "because the whole Ëendency and ínter-
i est, and preoccupation is to promote the

acquísitíon of wealth." (80)

I The functional- socíeËy ís the socialist alternaËive Ëo capitalism;

it is functíonal ín thaË rewards are disËributed only on the basis

: 
.f usefulness to the sysËem. The functÍonal society woul-d abolísh

prÍvilege,

"for the definÍtion of a prÍvi1-ege is
a righË to whích no corresponding1 funcËion is attached." (Sf¡

1 falrney consid.ered that the acquÍsÍtÍve society could not be

I functionaL for, fo11-owing Marx, he believed that Ëhe growËh of

Privilege was Ínevítable as the inherent cont,radícËions developed

'I r,líthín capíta1-isn. Both Ëhese wriËers thought Ëhat as irration-

',, ^lity of ends came ínto contradictÍon wiËh the ratíonality of means

the resul-ting growth in nonopoly, expJ-oiËat,Íon and privilege would

result ín a decrease in even the ratÍonaliËy of means. Thus,

socÍalÍsm r¿ould not o.nIy be more raËional in terms of ends buË also
l

(79) Tav¡ney, R. 11., The Acquisitive socieËy (collins press, London,
1961) 

,

(80) íbíd, page 32.

(81) ibid, page 28. ir,.:'1,;.,,.,.ri'r
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ln t,erms of means.

It is Í-mporËant to note that Tawney, unlike hÍs Fabian col-

leagues, r,ras not a utilíËarían and following from this his ern-

phasís on rfunctíonr (í.e. means) r^7as noË due t,o a neglect of

ends. He sar¡ thaL Èo ígnore human ends was representative of

capital-ist rational-ity and that socÍalÍsm musË be first and fore-

most, a transformatíon of Ëhe ends of socÍety. Thís is to be seen

Ín his attack on Ëhose who puÈ forr¿ard rproductívíËyr as Ëhe basis

for curing economic ills (82) for ín doíng so Ëhey accept Ëhe

social relations through whích producËivÍËy is achieved. Despíte

this, Tawney based his critique of capiËaIÍsm around the idea of

function. The faíl-íngs of both Tarvney and Marx can be seen in ad-

vanced capiËalisË socieÈy. when growing efficiency Ís based upon

growing acquisÍtiveness. RationalisaËÍon has proceeded to such an

extenË that the existence of prÍvílege (ín Tawneyrs terms) is

dÍffícul-t to ascert,aín.

Before brínging the above trends together in a díscussion of

ratÍonalj.sation as reification, it is necessary Ëo consider the

other el-ement Ín straLÍficatÍon i.e. the degree of legit,Ímation of

por¡rer. The generalÍsaËion can be made Ëhat a high degree of legiti-

naLion, Ín Íncreasing the accepËance of subordinatíon, Íncreases the

possible use of power. At the same time, po\^7er is limíted in the

sense thaË ít can only be exercised in the ways that are legitirnated

(82) ibíd, page 11 . ,,::.:.,.,.:,.r::,i: :.i:: .ri:ì,:.i, .: :i
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by society. To understand why thls is so requires a ful-ler consfd-

eration of legítimation.

Men define power; and come to be defined by thefr own defini-

tfons. There are three rmomentsr in this process: external-lsatíon,

objectÍvation and internalísation (83). This process, of course,

ís basic to all aspects of the social world but to take a hypothet-

fcal exampLe fn the context of povrer -- A socLety may in time of

war decide by rnaJoríty declsíon to gLve a large amount of power to

one man (i.e. they externaLise their own porver). A minority, how-

ever, nay object and be forced into submission by physical force.

once establ-ished, this leader exists as objective realfty for all

socÍety and men tend to obey hls work not only beeause of the function

he plays but also just because he exists. Thus, lt may be possíble

for Ëhe leader to retaÍn povrer even after the end of the war. He

may even be able to pass on power to hís son and estabLish a l-ink

between a large amount of power and hís family name. As ne¡v gener-

atÍons are born fnto that society Ít may be possible to socfalise

the young so that they internalÍse the relaEionship befi,¡een absoLute

poúrer and the leaderrs family'name.' This may even occur to such an

extent that absol-ute power becomes synon)¡mous in that societyrs

language \rith the name of the famLLy. Thfs social instítution then

becomes both objectívely and subjectÍvel-y natural.

(83) Bereer, Peter L.
Reality (Anchor

and Luckrnann, Thomas,
Books, New York, L967),

The Soclal Constructfon of
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Both Marx and Weber v¡ere concerned rvfth authority rather than

naked pohrer; however, neither emphasLsed sufficiency the dífferences

between objectfve realf.ty and fnternalised objective reaLity (i.e.

the difference between authority and manipulation). Manipulation

introduces a ner¡r dimenslon to povrer. As C. trI. Mills describes it:-
ttManfpulaÈÍon Ís a secret or fmpersonal- ex-
ercise of power; the one who fs influenced
is not explicltly told r¡hat, to do but is
nevertheless subject to the wfll of another
.....Impersona3- manipulatíon is more Ínsíd-
lous than coercion precísely because ft is
hidden; one cannot locaËe the enemy and de-
clare vrar upon him." (84)

Because the possíbiLitÍes of power are much greater i¿hen auth-

oríty is transformed into manipulation, it ís possíble for Herbert

Ifarcuse to say:

"rTotalitarianf is not oni-y a terrorístl-c
poLitlcal co-ordínatÍon of socíety, but
also a non-terrorlstíc economic-technical-
co-ordínatíon rshích operates through the
manipulation of needs by vested int,erests." (85)

and that the unhappiness of the manipulated can co-exist r¿íth a

state of euphoria (86).

Both Mtll ts and }farcusets conrnents on manipuJ-ation come from

works concerned wlth modern-day man. I^Iíth these authors, I see the

transition from authorÍty to manÍpulatÍon as characterÍstic of ad-

vanced capítal-fsm. If ¡nan has no sphere of life in rvhÍch he stands

(84) MÍlls, C. W. I,lhfte Collar (Oxford University Press, New York,
1951), pages IOç-tt¡.

(85) Marcuse, H. One-Dirnensional-Man, op.cit., page 3.

(86) fbld, page 5.
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apart. from reLfied society, then he has no basÍs to see the por+er

that controls him as anyËhing but naturaL and comes to identify

hls inËerests Ì4rlth those that control- his very existence. The

agenEs of the new form of control have been the socfaL sclences

whlch have developed the techniques that, vested lnterests have

put into effect in the rhuman relatÍonst approach ín industry,

in advertisíng, in polf.tics, etc.

As I have trl-ed to show, these deveLopments have had con-

sequence far beyond those envisaged by Marx or Weber. As Marcuse

has argued, advanced capital-ism has devel-oped in such a r,ray that

both Marxrs concepts of alienatÍon and false class consciousness

are Íncreasíngly untenabl-e. (87) lflËh increasfng manipul-atÍon the

subJective and objective spheres are Joined together; self-al-ien-

atfon becomes absurd ff rnan cannoÈ ênvisage a non-alienated sel-f,

tf Ëhe seLf 1s .or,arorr"d by outsfde interests, and further if he

derives satisfactÍon from the society that caused his former alien-

ated state. As wlth self-al-lenation, so v¡Íth false class conscLous-

ness; they both assume areas of freedon rnrÍËhin capítaLfsm. Also

l,Ieberrs definitÍon of por^rer in terms of the fabÍj-ity to realÍse

onets wfl-lr becomes untenabl-e Íf man has no wfll other than that

of socíety. C. ü¡. Èfills described the l-or¿er levels of socíety as

increasingly passive, fncreasingLy powerless. This description re-

ferred to not onLy the tbottom of the pilet úut also to those in

I

(87) $!¡!, pages LL-lz.
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the middle vrho possess the foundatlons of power f.e. status, J-argely

through ownershfp of maËerÍal goods. In particular, the whíte

collar r¿orkers have status but have no povrer, ln that they are

nanipulated from above.

The question of the power of the nanipulators arises here.

Thls is not dírecËly my concern in that I am interested in the

social- nobflfty of the por,rerless mass of soclety. However, it is

necessary to geÈ away from a consplracy vfew of history, especially

to-day when, as I have argued, the control of man comes to be toEal.

Though it is true that, Ín one sense, the ttPower Elite" of the

U.S.A. probabl-y has more porirer than any other small group in hís-

tory (as Mil-ls (88) argued) in another sense, they are al-so con-

trol-led by thelr o!ùn por{er. Even at the top, povrer tends to re-

síde in social rol-es, not in indivlduals; power tends to be functional

as opposed to being explotted as a basis for privílege. More gen-

erall-y, when ít ls argued that total manlpulatíon becomes tnecessaryt

for society this does not imply a revoLutfonary sltuation that tlre

rmanipul-atorsr overcome by conscíousJ-y fnaugurated pcilicles. It

seems to me that more and more capitalfsm represents an engfne

driving itseLf; Ëotal rnanipul-ation ís necessary for the continued

exfstence of capit,alism in terms of objectLve tendencfes. As I

have argued, the development of a mass consumption econcfny has had {

rarnifications Ín terms of social- relatlons wl'rich tend to maintain

(BB) Mflls, C. I'1. "The Structure of Pot¡er in å,merfcan SocieÈy" in
Power, Poli!ícs, and People, op.cit., page 38.

i:.i"i
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the status quo; yeÈ, it grew because of the profit needs of capi-

talism as opposed to any polJ_Èlcal conspíracy.

rt is norìr necessary to brfng together the earlier part on Ëhe

bhanging foundatfons of povrer and the above part on the changing

degree of legitimatÍon of power. This requlres a consideration

of ratlonal-Ísation as reÍficatíon, which I íntend to discuss

through a consíderatíon of the fFunctÍona1- Theory of Stratification'.

(89) As I conceive Ít, thfs theory ls lncreasingly applicable to

advanced capitalist society.

This theory argues that inequality of rewards is Lnevitable

ln a1l- forms of society because inequallty is .rfunctíonaL1-y neces-

saryr to motivate the 'proper' Índfvlduals both to fill the most

.ínportant posf.tions and to perform tl-re duÈies attached to these

posítions. Though, fn my view, thÍs argumenË is hopel-essly in-

adequate as an explanation of lnequality ín all periods of history

(even. as one of the uníversal reasons for inequality) it is useful

in.consíderation of stratificatfon ín modern capítalist societies.

Fírst, the theory de-emphasfses the importance of povrer as a basis

for privilege and exploitation of those in lorver posltions. l^líÈh

reference to the great mass of $rage-earners to-day, this woul-d

seem to apply; those hÍgh tn the bureaucraÈic hierarchy have power

over others only in Èerms of the office. Por¿er does not extend t.o

the freedom to define onets oÌrn pohrer; po\rer only exists if onets

i:.. .: :

arr:. -:

(89) As developed by Davis, K. and Moore, hI. 8., in Bendíx, R. and
Lipset, S. M. Ciass, Siatus and Porn¡ei, op."it., pages il-SZ. jt'',,.,,,,,,.,.
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functíons are performed. Second, the theory ímplfes a consist,-

ency between material rewar<ls and prestige reruarcls in thaÈ l>oth

are used as motívating factors to induce the rrÍghtt peopl-e into,

the rrightt 5obs. ThÍs occurs if class and status tcome togetherr

as, as has been argued, they tend to in modern socieËy. Third,

the Èheory ís based on a hierarchy. of individual sEatuses r¿hich

individual-s may climb or descend according to Ëheir abilitíes.

Thís assumes agreement as to hlgh/lorv rer¿ard posítíons having

high/lor+ status and, thus, rules out a society r¿íth differíng

cultural definitions of trigh/Low staËus. Related to thís tl're

desíre for material goods should be equal- amongst all members of

the socfety. It also assumes that there should be no objectíve mater-

. 
ial barriers Ëo mobílity i.e. there shor¡ld be equal, opporturrriËy. As

I have argued, this ís lncreasingly the case with increasÍng

ratlonalisation -- the tcomlng togeËherr of the workíng class/

cl-ass and the rationalisatÍon of educatÍon as the najormlddl-e

: means to rnobilfty being of prirnary importance. l'ourth, the theory

sees strat,ifícatlon as functional for society; indíviduals must be

adapËed to the needs of socieÈy.

This Last point ís of primary importance; the reason the

i 
tunctional theory of stratífication ls applícable Ëo modern capl-

talíst socíety is that both are rational-relfíed systems. It is

necessary to briefly re-stete the relationship betrveen rationali-

satfon and reification, as devel-oped in the earller discussíon of

l^leber åncl Marx. In summary form, rvhat Weber saÍr as formally rational

l. .' '. ."::.-,' - :' :
¡...:::_r:r::it--.'

r -:.::ï-i:1.:ii_
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Marx saw as reifÍed; rnarket capitalism \ras seen as the hlghest

stage of ratíonality/reification. There are tr,ro mafn elements

I 1n }farxts concept of relfication: first, the externalísatlon of

mants po\¡rer on to his producÈs, so thaË they are perceíved as

existing in their own right; second, folLowing from this, the

,, reduction of man to a thing as he comes to be controlled by hls
)

I means are perceÍvêd as ends, with the resul-t that real ends, i.e.

human ends, exist as means. This Logic r,ras expressed both in

, "omnodity 
production and in lùeberrs formaL ratíonal-ity: material

productÍon rías seen as an end exísting in lts orvn right, and man
I

I was reduced to a quantifiable means Ín existing as a conmrodíty on
l

I

i 
ahe labour narket.

Functfonalism, in general, Ís a relfÍed system of Èhought in

ì Èhat 1t ignores the fÍrst rmomentt (i.e. man makes socíety) (90),

and, as a result, starts with socfety not wíth rnan. This can be
,1l, 

"een 
1n the functlonal theory of stratificatíon in its assumption

,i

,,, f aLlenaËed Labour. It is assumed that mants work ís of no value

to him Ín ftsel-f, but that he r¿orks.onl-y for the reward offered by

society (1.e. material goods, or prestíge). Thus ít Ígnores that

-l nork exÍsts, Ín the l-ast resort, only for the satisfaction of human
.i

need. Likewise, education is vierved ín a purely instrumental

fashion; ft ís argued that a long períod of traínfng Ís a burden

which must be rer¡arded ln later life for iË to be ínitialLy under-

(90) Berger, P. and Lucknann, T. Social Constructlon of Reality,
op.ãit., pages 197-198, footiãÐDT-
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taken. Thus ít ignores that education allows the devel-opment of

man and can exist as an end-1n-ítseLf. However, in that both

work and education objectively do exist ín an lnsËrumental fashion

ln capltalism, the funcËional theory 1s applicable.

Yet to understand advanced capitalísm it ís necessary to go

beyond the rational/reified system described by Marx and implicít

in the functíonal theory of stratfficatLon. RaËionalisation has

extended far beyond that conceived as possíble by I'îarx. For Marx,

the Írrationalíty of capital-ism expressed fn reÍflcation-v¡ould

lead to the desËrucËion of capfËalisn as its efficiency created

the possíbility of a qualttatívely dÍfferent form of socÍety. Marx

thought that the írratíonality and ratlonallty of capítalísm r¡ou1d

increasingly come into contradíctlon; the irrationality of capf-

talÍsm, as expressed fn the proletaríat, would destroy even the

rationality of capital-ism i.e. its historical- functlon of abolish-

ing materfal need. As I have argued, though this tendency did

exist r,rithin níneteenth century capitalism, a counter tendency

has developed ín the trventieth century. But this Ís not to say

the contradiction betv¡een the actual and the potentfal has been

overcome; on the contrary, ft has been contained on the basis of

increasÍng rationalisation í.e. it becomes more and more acute.

hlhat is new abouË advanced capitalÍsm, as I'farcuse has shown, ís

that the irratlonality that derÍves from obso1ete capftarlsm has

been made functional for the contínued exístence of capltalísn.

This unforeseen deveLopnent (i.e. by Marx) boËh exptrod.es and. contains

!.:,:¿:...:::i::i
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the fundamental contradiction of capÍtalism. This development

corresponds to the third moment of ínternalisation of object-

ive reaLiËy, and to the replacemenË of rratíonal-r authorÍty

by manípulation. By this development reificatfon has, in one

sense, become total, and, Ín another, been overcome. Object-

lvely, reífication has become LncreasÍngl_y total as man exists

as an instrument, as a thing, in more and more spheres of life.

Subjectively, reificatfon ís ovércome as man becomes totally

manípuLated, for society is onJ-y oppressíve if there-is an

alt,ernatÍve.

As reíflcation has become obsolete as maËeríal needs have

been satisfled so a nehr form of reifícation has talcen its pJ-ace.

The ËransposiÈion of means and. ends, ör of Ëhings and man¡.was described

by Marx'as reification but to-day Ëhese d.isËinctÍons are Í.ncreasÍngly

removed. hlhen the human means come to be perceived as ends-in-

themseLves .then it is possible for man to derive satÍsfaction

fiom relaËíonships that have previousl-y been defined on the basis

of nan exístfng as a thÍng. It Ís Írnportant to realise that man

does deríve satisfaction from the pseudo-communitíes that exl-st

Ln both the suburbs ancl in the bureaucracles due to the t¡orlc of

the rhuman reLatíonsr analysts. As opposeci to l,fárxrs belief , reí-

fication has remaíned functional for the growth of capÍtalisrn;

but, the growth of maËerial production ís nb longer necessary and is
purêly a form of repression of the true possíbilitíes of socieËy.

90
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In the f-ight of this nev¡ form of relfication, the functlonal

- theory of stratification makes certain assurnptÍons about manfs

behaviour that are ínapplÍcabl-e in advanced capitalism. The

theory assumes that man act,s on the basis of either Zsreclcrat.Íon-

aLitat or Wertrationalitat. ThÍs fs essenËial to the theory in

that man makes a ratíonal choiLce whether to be mobile on the basis

of efther the amounÈ of material goods (í.e.-f-ucktatíonalitæ) nt

the amount of státus offered as a reward (lVertrãtionalítat). The

form that reifÍcation has taken Ín advanced capitalism makes

ratÍonal acËions (of either type) fncreasingly unlilcel-y. SociaL

mobility ís perceived as an end-Ín-ÍtseLf rather than a means to

an end and people deríve satisfaction from being mobí1e rather than

tarrivingt. Davis/lnloorer. on the other hand, impi-y that satisfaction

is derived from a positÍon after ít has been achíeved. As was noted

earlLer, staËus seeking is an endless search and stabil-ity fs a source

of anxiety rather than satÍsfaction. The irrationaLity of socÍa1

mobillty Ís emphasised in that 1t is more than a source of satfs-

faction, lt is also a source of self-identíty; thus, the elemenË

of chofce is rernoved.

Thus, rationalisation has come to create, fírst, an increasingly

formally rational socfeËy (and system of straËification) and, second,

fncreasingLy irr4tíonal lndivídual actfons within this Ëype of socii.ety.

It ís possible to see the ínfluence of these rwo, lnterr.roven develop-

ments on social- mobilíty. In terms of the first, socÍety Ís seen by

the lndividual as placing him on the basis of rational criterÍa. Thfs
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rationality has l-ittle to do rvith his actions; althougtr- soc]-ety uses

him in a rational way i.e. decides his fate on the basls of his

abilities. Thus, if the inclividrral fails fn society, it is Tris

own fault, hfs own failure. By thfs process, the indivldual comes

to perceive rsocLal problernst as tindfvidual probl-ernsr. If the

índivídual fails to achieve as well as others, iË is because he

Ís a fail-ure; he just ís not as good as those that succeed. Hor¿-

ever, thÍs cannot be adnitted on a conscÍous leveL for fail,ure to

achleve is total rejectíon by society. The individual has no al--

ternatíve sources of identlty fór status is reduced to economic

factors and the 'stable identíty, previously d.erived- f,rom ttre. couruiuniËy ,

has been destroyed. trd.entiLy can only be rboughtt in the'market, place.

rl,s mobllity ls a source of self-idenÈity, the f ratíonalt definítion

of one as a fail-ure tends to resul-t in continued status-seeking

either through status escapism (91) or through conËÍnued atternpted

mobilfty but with íncreased anxiety. In terms of the hierarchy

of statuses that rnake up the stratÍfícaËion system, there is the

tendency for those aË the bottom to feel greaËer failures than

those at the top, though even the latter have to contfnue to strive.

In terms of the second, i.e. the ÍrraËionality of individual

social actlon, social mobflíty r^rill be seen as an end-ín'itself .

(91) ny this is meant such Ëhings as the practíce of rvhíte-col-lar
glrls, as descríbed by Mills, buying prestige once a year Ín
a luxurious vacation, in r,rhich their ¡vhole style-of-life took
a different form.

i:,.: :



Thus, a high degree of mobility is not as ímportant as mobility,
per se. staËus, self-i-dentity is deríved from the struggle and

so nobilÍty will tend to be valued ín terms of oners initíal posi-
tion. Thus, there will tend to be a large amount of sma11 jurnps

Ín status. ALso, ín Ëhat man has no stable identÍty, the íncreas-
íng anxÍety will tend to result in increasíng conformíty, as

characterised by Riesmants rother-directed manr.. Mobilíty wÍ11

tend to conform Ëo the rate set by the peer group. rf, as r have

argued, aspíration levels tend, to become conmon to arl levels of
socíety then conformity Ëo the peer group wilr involve leaving
the peer group, Qz¡ This point characteríses the changed nature
of nobÍlÍty ín advanced capíÈalism. The emphasís on conformíty

sÈands in sÈark opposÍLion Ëo the indivÍdualism embodied in the
entrepreneurÍal form of social nobílity. Now the rtrue? entre-

Preneurs, that are left, use crime as a non-conformist.vehi.cle

for socÍal rnobílity (as Merton has pointed out). of course, this
conformÍty is demanded by Èhe bureaucratÍc nature of socíety but
this Ís also refleeted ín indívidual conformity to established,

secure means of nnobÍlitv (93). There r¿ould also seem to be a direct
effect of, anxiety on mobílity, Ín that Ít sÍmpry makes the indÍvidual
unable to perform to hÍs full- abílitíes. ThÍs is rel_evant for a .r.,:'rt ?it:

(92¡ 1¡ttt-e, w. H.,. op.cir.r page ZgZ.

(93) i¡i¿, page 63.

93
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concern with dÍfferentÍal social urobility Ín that the amount of
anxieËy tends to be greater in the lower regions (i.e. the
tfai-ledt regions) of socieËy. These Ëhemes v¡Ílr be developed.

Ín reference to educatíonal achíevement, as education has be-

come Íncreasíngly ímportanÈ as the vehícle to socíal- mobílity.

94
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PART IV

RATIONALISATION AND EDUCATION

INTRODUCTION

EducaËÍon is increasingly relevant Ëo social mobility as

educational qualÍficaËions become a necessary basis for more

occupatíons. llíthÍn the bureaucratic corporations the ceiling

is steadily lowered for those with poor educational qualificat-

ions; even for those wíËh good qualificaËions mobility tends

to be pre-determíned. In other words, there has been a formali-

satj.on of intra-generational mobility (i.e. career mobility

within one generatÍon). Though íË is ÈheoreLically possible to

have this formalísed intra-generation nobility and a high

degree of inter-generaùional mobility (i.e. between generations)

it is my view Ëhat the formalisation of the former corresponds

to the same rationalisation trends that tend to restrict Ëhe

lat,ter. The new role of education as a select,ion agency allor,rs

quantitative separatíon of indivíduals which is seen as raÈional

in that it allows indíviduals t,o.be placed in later life accor-

ding to Èheir capabilities.

The thesis ís that the rationalisatíon of modern society

results in the desËructíon of external barriers while at. the

same t,ime constructing internal barriers Ëo social mobÍlíËy.

As I previously argued, this can be stated in Ëerms of a raËÍonal

social stucture and irraÈional individual action. Education can

Ì .:...j: r:-
I ::.::
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be considered in these terms. The rationalisation/reifícatíon

of educatíon can be understood Ëheoretically in terms of Inleber

and Marx. However, the irraËÍonality of indivídual act,ion,

expressed in Ëherquest for identityr by strÍving for educaËional

qualifications (í.e. the child parallel of adult sÈatus seeking)

requíres a dialectical perspectíve that goes beyond a pure Mar-

xist, position.As I see ít, it requires a position which empha-

sÍses the tinternalisation of objective realityr; this provides

an explanation of why man submÍts to the present repressive

society.

These tvro sets of trends are parÈly complementary and par-

t1y contradictory. The rinËernalisaÈion of obJecËive realityr

can only occur after the raËionalisation/reÍficaËion trend thaË

has occurred wíthín capitalism. However, in the sense Èhat extra-

reíficaËion overcomes reífication, and in the sense that the

raÈional sËrucËure becomes based upon irrational action the

trends are contradíctory. Thís is Ëo be seen generally r¡ithin

capitalism 1n the separaÈíon of the rpublicr and tprívater

spheres; and Ín terms of educaÈion the separaËÍon of rformal

education' from rprimary socialisationf . I^IÍthin advanced cap-

italism there is the tendency for thís distÍncËion Ëo break

down again; there is a rcoming togetherr of the public and

prívaËe spheres. However, this only occurs on Ëhe terms of an

already existing bureaucratic sËructure. The relevance of both

the separaÈion of the private/public spheres and their rcoming
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together I again ímplíes a certain social psychologÍcal position

which I will discuss.

Followíng a discussion of these tI^lo t,rends I r¿ill return

Ëo the question of social rnobílíty and try Èo show specifically

ho!ü Ínter-generatíonal mobility ís resËicted within the present

educational system.

i::'
i -r
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RATIONALISATION AND EDUCATION

ttBehind all the present díscussions
of the educatíonal system, the str-
uggle of the tspecÍ-a1isË type of
manr against the older type of tcul-
tivated manr is hidden aË some deci-
sive point. This fighË Ís determined
by the irresístably expanding burea-
ucratisation of all Ëhe public and
privat,e relaËions of authority and
by the ever-increasing ímportance
of expert and specialised knowledge.
ThÍs fight íntrudes inËo all intimate
cultural questíons.rr C94)

Max hleber wrote this passage about fifËy years ago; since

the struggle to which he refers has been to a large extent

as bureaucratís4tion has extended ín all areas of society.

tcultivated mant l,{eber refers to only conÈinues to exÍst as

goal of educational insÈitutions ín such rbackwardr places

Oxford and Cambrídge. 0f course, Ëhroughout, the history of

tben

l¡/OfI ,

The

the

AS

elÍte

educat,íon, the rcultÍvated manr has Ëaken a variety of forms:

ttsuch education aimed at a chivalrous
or an ascetíc type; or, at a lÍterary
type, as in China; a gynnasËic-human-

. ist type, as ín Hellas; or ÍË aimed at
a conventíonal type, as ín Ëhe case of
the Anglo-Saxon gentleman." (95)

These varíous types have one thing in coromon which set

them aparË from the educatíon of the fspecialist type of manr;

the education was noË directly funcËional for economic ends.

(94) From Max lüeber

i.::.

f.r:

i:,r:'r:;;:.r.:!:

.; :- : _ . : .

(9S¡ ibÍd

op. cit. p,243.
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The clearest example of thís was in Greek civílisation when

education \¡ras seen as a leisure pursuit; leÍsure' noË in Ëhe

Puritan sense of recreatíon (for work) but in the sense of

self-realisatÍon. The slaves who provided the economic base

for Greek civílisation were by no means educated in the Greek

sense of the word. EducaËion, Ëherefore, existed as an end-in-

itsel-f and not as a means to an end outside of iËself. Though

the Greek and other forms of arístocraËi.c elíte education are

unproductíve for economíc purposes, they have played imporËanü

funct,íonal purposes in an indirect manner. In pre-industrial

times, education provided the basis for the 1-egitirnatíon of

the sËatus quo. Education of the young of the elite provided

continuation of a characteristic life-style which vras seen as

Ëhe basís of auËhority: Religious education (in the form of

trainíng of príesÈs) provídes one of the cl-earest examples of

this in- pre-Índustríal times when it is remembered that reli-

gíon was then the bínding force for al-l areas of socíety. (96)

The shíft from the rcultivaËed mant to the fspecialÍstl

refers to formal-, ínstítutionalised edueatíon. The forces of

raÈionalisation can also be found ín Èhe changed naËure of

socialísaÊion, ín general. I^Ihat is today learned in a special-

ísed institution has, Ëhroughout nost ;f hisËory, been learnt

wíthin the faurily. The roots of rationalisation c"tt te seen in

(96) Berger, Peter C., "Religíous InstiËutions" in Söcíolôgy:
an Introduction, Ed. Smelser, N.J., oP. cit. p. 345.
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the removal of some social funcËíons from the fainily to secon-

dary group (eventually bureaucratic) instituËions. Thus, the

settíng up of educat.Íon as a separate instituËion which has

gradually come to serve all levels of society can be seen as an

expression of Ëhe rationalisation trend

tr{iËh reference Ëo education it }las exPressed in the límit-

ation of formal educaËíon Ëo socíalísation ín the sense of

learning the skílls, norns and values aPpropriate Ëo the tpublícr

sphere. SocialÍsaËion, in the sense of the inËernalisation of

norms and values thaË are requíred for the formatíon of the

se1-f , r¡ras removed from formal educaËíon and limited to the rprí-

vatet sphere. I^Ihereas this tendency l¡7as characteristic of the

ratíonal-isat,ion/reification Ërend described by tr{eber and Marx,

ín the twenËieth century it has been íncreasingly conËradicted

by an opposíte Ëendency which t,ends to combine both the public

and private spheres, and the above two elements of socialisation.

However, thís combination is only to be understood in the light

of the divÍsion that existed Ín earlier times. In my víe\^/r soc-

iology, in general, has not recognísed the basis of Ëhe earlier

divisíon and as a result has noË been able Ëo recognise the

lat,er combination of Ëhe two elements.

Education for the developmenË of the rcul-tivated mant typ.

úras socialÍsation in boËh senses. It involved preparation for

a rnrhol-e style-of-lÍfe in thaË there \^7as not a separation of pub-

i,r i::l : I
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lÍc and prívate man. The educated Anglo-Saxon gentleman \¡las a

gentleman in a way that is different from the hTay a product of

a business college at Ëhe end of the nineteenËh century was a

businessman. The latter form of school aimed only at producíng

businessmen i.e. man ín terms of the public sphere' man as an

instrumenË.The 1-ífe-style of such businessmen did noË follow

directly from Ëheír education.

The above divÍsíon of socíalísation can be put in üerms of

the primary/secondary divísion coumon in sociology. However,

the basis on which thís division ís made varies with Ëhe theor-

etical framework. My vÍew, in terms of the Marxíst dialectÍc'

is that secondary socialísatÍon is the moul-ding of people to

r¡ork wiËhin a reified social structure. It produces man only

as an insËrument and ià so doing destroys mants abíl-Íty to createt

to rmake historyr. Primary socialisation, on the other hand,

provides the underlying basis for manrs freedom Ín that Ëhe child

is províded with an identity which is not based on his existence

as an ínsËrumenË.

this differs from the comnon sociological view thaË reco-

gnises the prímary/secondary socíalisaËion split buË not in

terms of manls freedom to make socieËy. The work of Berger and

Luckmann can be used as an example of the basic difference betqr-

een Ëhe Marxist.view and a coilüton sociological view of socialis-

aËion. Berger and Luckmann use the Marxist concept of reificatÍon
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but remove ít from the MarxísË dialectic ín terms of the poss-

ibilities of history. They mean by reification an Ínevitable

process whích ís parË of the defínition of social realitYr Per
t

se. Thís díffers from the rinevitabilityr of reification for

Marx who sar,r it as inevítabl-e only in terms of the possibilities

of man at one point i-n Ëime. Though Marx saw the existence of

reifÍcation as ínevíËable for Ëhe capitalist society of his time,

he also saw the overcoming of reificat,íon \^Tithin socialism as

just as inevÍtable. Following from this difference over the

Ínevítability of reification ís a dífferenË emphasis in the

meaníng of reifícation. Berger and Luckmann define reÍfícation

in terms of man externalísíng hís pohTer int,o social forms that

come to control hím. (91¡ Though thís is one essential eleinenË

of a Marxist defínition, another ís the view of man ín the same

process reduced to an ínstrumenË' the reduction of man to a

means. Following from this is a basic difference over the exi-

sËence of reÍfÍcatíon wíthin Èhe tprivater sphere of primary

relations. For Berger and Luckmann, primary socÍalisaËion in

being the tt.ransmission of norms.and valuesr involves the tran-

smission of a reÍfíed socÍal reality. For Marx, the fundamenËal

dífference beËween prímary and secondary relations is that in

the former man does noË exist as solely an instrument' life

(97) Berger, P. and Luckmann, T., oP. cit. p. 89.

i.::'.:.ì; .:-'. r.r':
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exist,s primarily as an end-in-itself. Following from this the

idea of rinternalísation of object,ive realítyr, which I took

from Berger and Luckmann, may mean Ëhro separate things r¿ithin

a MarxisË perspective. Internalisation in the sense of the for-

mation of the self within the primary group can be separated

from internalisation of the norms and values of the reífÍed

secondary group. ínsËj-tutíons.

This distinction is fundamental for an understanding of the

situation within presenL advanced capitalist socíety ürÍth íts

emphasis on the internalísation of the norms and values of

bureaucraËic insËítutions. For the period preceding advanced

capitalíst society the distinctíon can be made beËween prÍmary

and secondary socialisation. The child has tradÍtionally accqu-

ired an identity through primary socíalísation, through the

internalÍsation of norms and values. The idea of internalisatíon

refers to the great extent to which the chil-d ís moulded by his

envíronment, but underlying this control is the uncondÍt,ional

love of the prÍmary group. In thaË life exists as an end-in-

itself within Ëhe primary group the chíld is able to form an

identity that embodíes his indÍviduality at the same time thaË

ít recognises his relationshÍp to society. .Secondary socÍali-

sation has ËradiËionally involved the learning of skills, norms

and values Ëhat apply outside the prÍurary group sÍËuation. The

secondary sphere is not centrally concerned \,lith Ëhe formation

I

1
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of rselft nor wíth the ridentityr of man; rather it aims at

developing man as an efficíenË instrumenË. ThusrËhe person has

a much greater element of choíce whether to conform Ëo Èhe norms

and values; he can raËionally decide on the basis of the rewards

and puníshments involved

Underlying this. emphasís on distínguishing between primary

and secondary socialisaËion (or not eurphasísing the distincËion

as in the work of Berger and Luckmann) lies Ëhe broader theor-

etÍcal problem of the freedom of nan to make socíety. Sociology

grer,rr up in opposítíon to varíous views of fhuman naËurer that.

Ímplied a deterministic víew of man. Sociol-ogy as a díscipline

exisËs on Ëhe basis of the cultural variability of man. In part-

Ícular socíology has found it necessary to argue against a view

of man as biologícally pre-deternined. The importance of getting

away from a víew of a fixed human nature is emphasised in a

sociologÍcal positÍon that recognises not only that rsocieËy

makes mant but also thatrman makes societyr.However, there is a

danger that in tryíng t.o escape from a pre-determíned viernr of

man sociology sinks into total- relativism. In my víew, Berger

and Luckmann have fal-len into this trap. In trying to escape

from the kind of determínism implied by biological man they

sink int.o Ëhe social determínism described by !ùrongts tover-

socialised conception of manr (98) Berger and Luckmann end up

(98) wrong, D., "The over-Socialised Conception of Man" in
Readings on Modern Sociology Ed. Inkeles, A. (Prentice Hall,
New Jersey, L966). pp. 88-96.
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with a view of human actíon flowing totally frorn the tÍnt,ern-

alisatíon of norms and valuest. (99) This is inevítable, given

their de-emphasis of the biological naËure of man.

They argue that there is a dÍalectical relationship between

man and nature that is fundamentally different fron the relat,ion-

shÍp of other anímals to nature. (100) Non-human animals satisfy

theír biological drives r¿ithin structures which are pre-determi-

ned by the biological equipment, of their specific species. Manfs

biologícal dríves, on the other hand, are unspecíalísed and

undirected and can only be given direction within socíeÈy. (101)

Thís is because,

tt.....in terms of organismic developments,
¡¿hich ín Ëhe anÍmal are completed in the
motherrs body, take place Ín the hunan
infant after íts separatíon from the womb.
At thís Èime, however, the human infant
is not only Ín the outsÍde world, but
ínterrelating wiËh it in a number of comp
Lex ways. The human organism Ís thus devel-
opíng biologically while already standing
ín relationship to iËs envíronment. In
oËher words, the process of becoming human
takes place in an interrelaËíonship with
an environment." (102)

Though this is an essential part of the dialecËic between uan

and nature it Ís not put within a historical perspectíve. The

(99) ibid p. BB.

(100) Berger and Luckmann, op. ciË. p. 180.

(101) ibid pp. 47-48

(102) ibid p. 48.

ii -,:.:i':-r -
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hÍstoricar nature of the Marxíst dialecËic allows one to start
with the position Ëhat there is a body r,øÍth biologícaL needs

which have Ëo be satisfied while, at Ëhe same time, escapíng

from a vier¿ of man that precludes rman makÍng his ovnn historyr.
rn rejecËing the tutopíanr aspect of Marx í.e. that the contra-
dÍction between man and nature can be overcome, Berger and

Luckmann reject the very heart of Marxism. Berger and Luckmann

say thaË the human being must ongoingly externalíse himself in
actívíty (with result,ing reÍficatíon) and say that Hegel and

Marx developed the reason for thís necessity. (r03) However,

they do not follow up thè logic of eíther Hegel- or Marx. The

crucial.poínt ís that for both these thinkers exËernalÍsaËion

Ìvas an expressíon of manrs freedom both Ín that man could

externalíse his po\¡rers and in that thÍs represents manf s rsËr-

uggle with naËurer. rt was only through the synthesis of the

elements Ín the dialectÍcal process of man and nature (for Marx,

through the rabolition of material needr) that the fstruggle

with naturer takes on meaning.

The Marxist díalectic sÈresses the unity of biologÍcal and

social man without denyÍng the conflict between the ttro. Not

only does nan fulfill hís biological drivås in culrurally defined

r,rays (as Berger and Luckmann stress) but Ëhe culture itself Ís
to be understood in terms of manrs. struggle to be free from the

106
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(103) Berger and Luckmann op. cít, p, 52 and p. Lg7 footnore 16.
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basic material needs of his body. A Freudian-Marxist perspectÍve,

as developed by r¿rÍters such as Marcuse, further emphasises the

link between the body and culture by utilising Ëhe Freudian

concepËíon of culture involvíng the repressíon of bodily drives.

Thís tis necessaryr in the same T¡ray that reifÍcation ris necess-

ary'i ít provides the means for Ëhe coming of socialism. Socialisrn

r¿ould be the first form of society that is not repressive of

bodíly drives as well as the first form of socíeËy to overcome

reification. Marcuse has also sËressed the unity of culËure and

biology ín his emphasis on social needs, created by man through

the rstruggle with naturer, rsinkÍng downf into Ëhe biology of

man. He argues that some social needs can become biological (in

'the sense that if they are not satisfied, there wíll be dysfunct-

ion Ëo the organism). (104) This corresponds to Ëhe MarxisÈ

conception of the development of man (as opposed to growÈh) from

one stage of history to the next.

By introducing biologícal man it Ís possible to emphasíse

that although Èhere is ínternalísatÍon of norms and values there

ís still a source of conflict in.that these norms and values are

a source of represslon of bodily drives e.g. sex. Sínce Ëhese

biological needs are partly formed culËurally within history,

ínternalisation of norms and values does noË necessaríly precl-

ude manrs freedom to make his own history. Ilovrever, internalis-

(104) Marcuse,
1969) p. 10.

;.:,.

An Essay on Liberation, (Beacon Press, Boston,
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ation is onl-y compaÈible T,üith freedom if ít occurs r^rÍthin Èhe

primary sphere. Due to the ineviËable reifícation that occurs

wÍthín the secondary sphere man cannot be a creatíve being. But

man has Èo be free to become free. As Marcuse puts it:_

"The díalectical- logic Ínsists, agaínst
the logic of brute facts and ídeology,
that the slaves must be free for their
lÍberarion before they cãñ bããããe free,
and thaË the end must be operative in

, the means to attain ít." (105)

rË is the private sphere, where man Ís not turned into a thíng,
thaË preserves mants por^rer of transcendence. But it ís mísIead-

ing to say Ëhat man is free Ín thís sphere and not free in the

public sphere. rt ís only the ínteractíon of the Èwo that allows

man to be free; for freedom ís expressed in action, in praxis.

The reífied culËure that exists in the publÍc sphere provides

the necessary change Í-n the historÍcal possibii-íËÍes but, man

must be free enough to realise these possíbilities.

rn terms of the above theoreticar- dÍscussíon my vier¿ of the

raËionalisaËion of education, as iË occurred wÍthin capitalist
socieËy prior to the twentieth century, was that it involved inc-
reasing reifÍcation together with decreasing erophasis on primary

sociali-sation within Ëhe prÍvate sphere, as the developer of the
rselft. Ih. importance of this poinË for understanding later deve-

lopments in the threntieth century wil-l be dÍscussed after consid.-

ering other aspects of the rationalisatíon/reificatÍon trend,

|.a::
l:i r:'.
i.r ':r -r
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(105) Marcuse, H., One-Dimensional Man op. cít. O. +t.
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one aspect of the rationalisatÍon of educat,ion is tl¡-e

trend Èoward vocatÍonarism at both the school and coll_ege

l-evel-. Not only has I,Ieberrs rspecialíst type of ruanr won

ouÊ over the rcultivated mant but the form of specialisatíon

has beeome íncreasÍngly tapplíedt as opposed. to the rpurer.

EducaËion has increasingly taken Ëhe form of direct trainÍng
for the economic sphere; the rise of business school_s and en-

gineeríng facultíes as large parts of modern universities are

indicatíve of Ëhis Ërend. Though c. p. snow,s ,Two culËuresr

would seem to have some rel-evance for BriËain, ín the u.s.A.
-the sp1ít is clearly between the pure and applied.. As rtrhyËe

shorred for the men graduaËing in 1954-5 all those majoring ín
mathematics, physical scidnces, bíorogical sciences, riberal
arts and the basÍc soclal sciences only came to 26.6% of Ëhe

total (i06). sínce thÍs tíme, the split between the fundamental

and applied has come out clearly r¿Íth Ëhe rise of sËud.ent radi-
calÍsm Ëo a much greater extent r¿ithin the forner group.

This vocat,íonal Ërend. has tc be treated v¡iËh cauËion; iË

is neíther a sÍmple example of economÍc deterrninism nor does iË

reflect crude materi-alism on the part of parents and chÍldren.

The latter poinË r will return to in my discussÍon of the irration-
ality of individual action. As to the former, education is often

i.,
i,.:

(f OO) I,rlhyre, W. H. , op. cir. o . I34 .
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seen to-day as societyrs major capítar- resource (r07), but Ít
Ís not aË all elear what the relationship between education and

the economy is. The víew which sees the Ëechnical skílls learnt
in educatÍon in one-to-one relation wiËh economic grorlrLh seems

c1-ear1-y over-símpl-ified; BriËain at, the t,ime of the indusËrial
revoluË,Íon, and the Thírd tr{orld Ëo-day are both examples of Ëhe

fall-acy of Ëhis argumenË. on the one hand, Brítain completed an

industri-al revolution with a formal educatÍonar system that was

notably antÍ-vocaËíonal- and, on the other hand., the ThÍrd l^Iorrd

cannot provide the jobs to empl-oy the skilled. manpower it, edu_

cates. The rbusiness int,eresË | Ís clearly well-represented Ín
educaËíona] poJ-iey-making to-day but again Ít Ís necessary to

look carefully at any conspiracy view of the Ëake-over of educa-

tional instíËutions..

The ínstÍtutionalisation of socialisatÍon wiËhin formal edu-
' 

caËíon has, at, one and. the same Ëime, led to a degree of insti-
tutÍonal autonomy and to a dependence on the wÍder society. The

growth of the dívision of labour, with the concomitant. Ínstitu-
tional differenËiaËion, is an expressÍon of rationalisaÈion and

has Led to the settÍng up of sub-societíes or d.ifferent uníverses

of meanÍng, wÍthin the wÍder socÍeËy ( ro8). But at the sáme time

instiÈutional dífferentiation l-eads to a uniformity of the various

(107) see, for example, Drucker, p., Tle Landmarks of Tomorrow. (tteinemann: London, 1959)

(108) Berger, P., and Luckmann, T., social construcËÍon of Reality,
op.cit,. page Bl.
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ínstÍtutions as Ëhey alJ- take on a frational-t, bureaucratÍc sËruc_

ture. Also ín thaL the formalry raËÍonar structures can onl-y be

meansr their rdírect,iont comes to be det,ermined from the outside. i',,,''

tr{eber expressed the fear that an ÍrraËionaL alÍen apex would come

to dírect bureaucraLic machines (109); Ëhe bureaucraËisation of l

education has resulËed rather ín its rd.irectionr being deËer- i.',,,
.'

mined by iraËional-t economÍc crit,eria. (ll0) 
i.iri,'

The vocaËional trend. wÍrhin educaËÍon and. Ëhe basíng of edu- ::

lcatíona1decisÍonsoneconomÍccrÍËeriaare.c1earenoughto-day
i

and provide evidence enough of the ratÍonalisatíon trend. However, 
i

the way ín which educat.ion v¡as rtaken oveïr by economíc int.erest,s

Ís imporËant, in showing Èhe effecË of apprying Ëhe críËerÍa of
fornal ratíonaliLy to a non-materíal area. A recenË stud.y of the

u.s. educatÍonal system Ín Ëhe period. 1910-30 has shown Ëhe effecË i

of the applícaËÍon of tformal rationaliËyr to the educational-

system.' (fff¡ At the begínning of rhís period rhe U.S.A. was

ín Ëhe heyday of fHoraËio Algert typ" indívidualísm. Thís ideol-
ogy hTas clearJ-y antÍ-íntellecËual and reacted strongly against

the educated, cu1-tured eliËe that carríed on European Ëraditions

Ín Èhe educational institutions of New England (112). yet, at the
f,: :.1)l¡. ir' .

iir:.ì:iì:i:

(109) See page 38, above

(110) Thís is not to deny the va1-idity of Inleberts poÍnË;a bureaucratic
educational system can be used for f irrationâlr purpose. il;--- iuse of the German educaËíonal sysËem by the NaxÍs is one ex-
amPle of Ëhis 

r,,..(111) callahan, Raymond E., Educarion and the cql!_cq Efficienc¿, ,,.t,'
(UnÍ-versity of Ctricago

(ll2) ÍbÍd, r"-""r.
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sâme tíme, thís ideology was just as adamanËly anti-bureaucratic;
even the vocationally ËraÍned, though more useful than those edu-

cated Ín the classÍcs, were dÍstÍnctly inferior to the rself-made

manf of this era. The aËt.ítude of Andrer¿ carnegie was t¡rical ,
tln my or¡tïì. experience, I can say that I

have known few young men int,ended for
busíness who were noË injured by a colle_gíate education. Had they gone inËo active
work during the years spent at college,
they would have been beËter educated Ín
every sense of Èhat t.erm. The fÍre and
energy have been stamped out of them, and
how to so manage as to live a life oi ídle_
ness and not a lÍfe of usefulness has be-
come the chief question with Ëhem.'r (113)

Thus, we have to consíder Ëhe economic rtake-over, of education

Ín the IÍght of the purítan work ethíc whích d.e-emphasised the
Ímportance of formal educaËion in any form, excèpt f,or the rlower

orders' .

As callahan 'shor.rs, Ëhe transformation of Ëhe educatíonal Ín-
stitutÍons of the u.s.A. occurred in Lhe wake of the d.evelopment

of a new system of índust,rial management known as rscíentific man-

agementr, whose J-eading proponent was Frederick InI. Taylor. Taylorrs
basic principles of tscÍentifíc managemenË| were laid down j-n the

for¡n of the new dutÍes of management:-

(113 ) carnegie, Andrew, The_ Emqire of Business (New york , Lgoz),pages 79-80, quor.ed in i¡-idl-p el.
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(i) They develop a sciencà for each er-emenË of manrswork, which replaces Ëhe old rule-of=thuurb method.

(ii) They scÍ-entífÍcarly sel-ecË and Ëhen traín, teach,
and develop Èhe workman, v¡hereas Ín the past he
chose hís own work and. Ërained himself as best hecould.

113

(íii) They hearrily co-operate wiËh Ëhe
sure all of the work being done Ís
with the prÍnciples of Ëhe science
developed

men so as to ín-
in accordance
r¿hich has been

ilfr:.

l.':.',:;
(iv) There is an almosË equal divisÍon of the work and

Ëhe responsibiJ-ity between the management and Ëheworkmen. The uranägement take over ãtt work for u,hichthey are beËter fitted than the r¿orkmen whÍle in thepast, almost all of Ëhe work and the greater part ofthe responsibilÍty werei thro\,r'. upon the rnen. if f¿)

Taylor was clearly a mán who would have approved. of much of
trnleberts work; his r,¡hole system can be seen as an attempted appri-
cation of trrleberts formar rationarity. The emphasis on laid.-down

ruJ-es, stand.ardisation and. calculabÍlíty was at the heart of both
Taylorts scientific managemenË and. i{eberrs bureaucracy.

Taylor' as opposed Lo Inleber, received a Ëremend.ous amor¡nË of
publicíty, at the tírne of hís wriLings, and'was abre to put hís
iscíentÍfÍcr prínciples inËo pracËice. Taylor,g *"Ír, exampre was

the l-iftíng and loading of pÍg ir,on at the Bethlehem sËeer works

(L897-1900) and clue to the dramatic ríses in producËivity recorded.,

Taylorrs system can to be wídeLy praised Ín areas of socíety far
removed from the handlíng of pig-iron.

(114) íb+d, pages 36-37, quored in car-lahan, page 27. rË should bepointed out in regard to poinr (Ív) thai iayror ¿i¿ nor haveany notíon of rn¡orkerts democracy. The tresponsibÍlityr ofthe worker E/as to carry out r¿hat Èhe management tscÍentificallyr
decided wàs most appropriate; for Taylor it" beauty of hissystem was that the worker did not. have Ëo thínk at arl. \

i.1a..r'.
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rn the years folJ-owing 1910 (115), attempts weïe made to

apply the principles of scientífic managemenË, by so-caLl-ed

effíciency expert.s to many social instíÈuÈions; ín particuLar,

education. As callahan shows, ín the years following Ëhe rise
of scientifíc management wÍthín Ëhe economy, educaLíon came

under atËack ín the medj-a. This attack was parËly based on the
rclassicalr nature of the ends of American education buË more

conmon was crít.Íeism on the basis of Ínefficient. means. some

educators proËesËed aË Lhe attempt,ed applicatíon of prínciples

designed for Ëhe manufacËuríng of materíal- goods to education

but both rpublic opiniont and Ëhe majoriLy of Ëhe educators

supported Ëhe crit,ics. The presÍdentiar address to the school-

masters I assocÍatíon of New york in 1912 was typÍcal of Ëhe new

.mood : -
ttThe Ídeal of cultural ease ín the classroom,
of drawingroom quíet, and refinement has to go

It must gíve way to an ideal of tÍme-
savÍng, through preparaËion for dealing ex-
pedítiously and variously wíth a variety of
needs, to the end Ëhat maximum results-may be
attained under pressure of Ëime and wÍth econ-
omy of material. By bet.ter use of ground
space, by better seËt,ing of machÍnery, by
beÈËer placing of raw materíal, by the cuttÍng
down of l-abour moËions, by producing harder
and more lasting cutting Ëools -- by Ëhese and
other means have factories íncreased Èheir
output, have lowered the cost of product,íon,
have meL Èhe demands of ËheÍr very exÍsËence.

(115) hlhich, incidenral-ly,
labelled the 'tAge of

the American hÍstorian,
Efficiency'r.

R. Il. Gabrf.el-,
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we, lj-ke members of other professions,
as ofLen under wat.chful crÍtÍcal adult
eyes __ \¡¡ere our misËakes to carry ascriticall¡z and quíckly as do theirs,
the penalty of almost ímmed.íate retii_bution. I,rIe are curíously protect,ed ífr
Íneffíciency. " (ffO¡

Despite numerous exhortat.Íons of thÍs kÍnd-, practícal
problems remaÍned in appJ-ying Taylorrs príncÍpres. Tayror de-
veloped his sysÈem Ín terms sf men¿gement, workers, ravr uraterials,
and finíshed product. Discussion revolved around the roLe of
teacher and pupí1- in thÍs system. As Ëhe whor-e system logicarry
starËed with the material"prod.uct as the basis of measuring the
effectiveness of the application of the scienËific princÍples,
there had to be a product. Thus, the pupil was d,esígnated.as

product. (117) The.teachers could be seen as either the r¿orkers

or the r.nanagers of the enterprise; the È.eachersr organÍsat,ions

argued, undersËandably, Ëhat they should be seen as the nanagers,

but, ín pract,Íce, they ended up as the labourers. These problems

of application a1l- derive from Ëhe att,empted applícation. of a

utílÍtarían sysËem !e 4 þrrm¿n organisatÍon; calculabilíty d.emand.s

'a standard of measuremenË. The problem of rendsf hras, of course,

noË nerù but as r argued earlier (Ín rny dÍscussion of weber) there
can be no such thing as formally rational ends. The problem is

(116) Mitche11, T. C. quoËed in CaLlahan, op.cír., page 1_02.

(117 ) íbid, page 58
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nagnifíed wÍËhin education because the markeË (Ëhe means of

reducing quality to quantity) had d.ifficulty in rnaking even

what seemed to be formally rational judgements. At all levels
problems ärose -- how can $re say one Ëeacher is ,betterr than

anoLher teacher? -- how can r{e say knowledge of one subject ís
rbettert than knowledge of another? -- hor¿ can riüe say one per-

son ís tbeËterf educated than another? rt al-l depends on what

the aims of educatÍon are; this depends on values which are not

comparable on formally ratíonal ground.s.

of course, Èhese problems díd not stop the application

of scj-entÍfíc management Ëo education. Due to the successful-

application in Ëhe economic sphere (and the generally high value

placed on economÍc actÍvÍty), Ít was argued. that busÍnessmen

should run the schools. Thus, at thÍs time there was a tremen-

dous growth in educaËíonal- adninistration and the po\rer formall_y

held by actual ed.ucators (or former educators) shifted to business-

men who had very líttle contact with the actual process of education.

Thís r,ras rrational-t ín thaL there was Íncreased divisÍon of labour,

and in ËhaË the threefold split of managemenË, workers and product

could be seen in adninístraËors, teachers, and pupil. These new

admínistraËors, though knowing little or nothíng about, education,

per ser sought to improve product,íon; Ëhe aÍm was rthe fÍnest
product at the lor¿est cosËf . (118) As the probJ-em or ,n"t Ì¡r7as a

i:',:
¡:. ¡;'

l:-l

(118) ibid, page 244.
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tfine producËt stil-I remained unsolved Lhey, aÊ least, tríed to

lornrer costs. This they did by such t,echníques as elÍ*inating
small classes and in atLemptíng Ëo cut teachersr salaries (119).

More importanÈ than thís, however, ís that, the Íntroductíon of
adminÍstraËoïs from Ëhe business world resuLÊed in a change in
Ëhe aíms of educatÍon -- there Ì^ras a decided shíft toward.s voca-

tÍonal-ism. secondly, educaËion was reifíed. As r hope r have

made clear, thi-s was not simply because Ëhe capiËalÍst wanted. to

Íncrease profits by having more product,ive labour buË rather the

èconomÍc tt.ake-overr of educaËíon occurred, so-to-speak, Ëhrough

the back-door. Rationalisatíon turned. ed.ucatíon ínËo a rmeans to

an end' out,side of itself; thís aLlowed the economy to supply the
lendsr.

RatÍonalisation affected noË. only the contenË of education.

calculability also demanded a quantitaËive measure of ability to

profiË from educatíon. This was supplied by Ëhe growth of intelli-
gence Èest,s which were first used, on any scale, d.uríng the first
trIorld I^Iar as a speedy way of ídentifyÍng Ëhose with above average

ability (rza). The resrs used followed Èhe lead of the French

psychologists Alfred BíneË w-ho developed the Binet-sinon inËelli-
gence test'Ín l-905. sínce this time both the use of r.Q. tests

and the number of alternative ËesËs have mushroomed. Equallíng

this growth has been the argument withín the social sciences as to

(ffg) ibid, page 223.

(120) Schwebel, MÍlÈon,
L96B)', page 45.

Who Can be Educated (Grove Press, New york,
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the val-idÍÈy of r.Q. tests, which revor-ves around differetrt con-
ceptÍons of abí1íty. rs ability pre-deËermined by the genes of
the Índivídual members of society (i.e. heredity) or Ís abilÍty
deËermÍned by the social conditions (í.e. environment); or, if
abíJ-íty Ís both hereditary and envÍronmental, what is Ëhe rela_
tionship between the tv¡o?

This debaËe is, of eourse, much older Ëhan the deveJ-opmeni

of r'Q. tests. rt was plaËo who d.ivÍded men into go1d, sílver,
brass, or iron; accordíng Ëo plato, this was pre-det,ermined at
birth and so the dÍffeïent Ëypes must be given differenËial edu-

caËion. Plators view was that gold would procreate children of
go1d, and íron procreate iron; however, he accepted Ëhe possibil_
ity that this courd not occur and. argued that if it dÍd not the
chil-d should be placed. inro his proper group (121). I.Q. restè,
as they have de-veloped in the present centuryr represent a d.iffer-
enË view of man. The qualítatíve difference thaË was expressed

by Plators dístínctions Ís red.uced to one of quanËity as r.Q. is
placed on a no.'nar- curve ranging from approxÍmat,ery 30 to 170 with
100 as the norm. However, the ideology expressed. in the use of these
tests shares wíth pLato an emphasÍs on_ the relatively fixed naËure

of abilíty.

At the presenÈ Èíme, Ëhe debate h¿s reached. a kind of stalemate
wÍth psychologists emphasising the importance of r.Q. tests (whíle

i'-r.: : -:- . :...:..1 -
i..-:,.ì ,..i1

(121) Íbid, pages Lg-20,
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admítËing Ëhat environmental factors do affect measured r.Q.)
and sociologists arguÍng that r.Q. tesÈs are really only measur-

ing the effect,s of different environmental conditíons. Theor-

etical-ly, what Ís imporËant, is whether a perfecË r.Q. test (i.e.
one that only rDeasuïes ínnat,e abÍlÍty) could êver be devised;

some psychologists argue Ëhat ít can ("the social- sciences are

stíl-l- in their youthtt argument), whereas som.e socíoJ-ogísts argue

that ínteJ-ligence is culËural. Thís poínË relaËes back to the

former d.iscussÍon of socialÍsatíon and the prevalenË sociological

over-socíalised view of man. rf culture ís seË up purely in oppo-

sition to bÍology Ëhen the naËure/nurt,ure debate can go on end-

J-essly each side trying Êo see any ner¡r empirÍcal evídence as

típpíng the scales theÍr way. But Íf, as I argued earlíer,
culture ís seen as the means Èo fulfill-ing social needs t¡hích are

ulËimately based on biologícal drives then the mechanical relation-
ship between bioLogy and culture must, be replaced wíth a dialecti-
cal- relatÍonshíp (L2z). cerËainly, the two are not the same; .the

contrad.ictíon is expressed ín the repressíon of biological drives

as the basÍs of cultural devel-opment. But, at the same ËÍme,

there is a basÍc unity in Ëhat culture, as the basi-s for ful-fillÍng
socía1 needs provides the basís for a non-repïessÍve cul_ture.

rnnate ability, as expressed Ín the geneÈic structure of man is

(722) Though Berger and Luckmann argue that there Ís a díalectical-
reLaÈionshíp between biology and culture, their view cannottruly be seen as dialectical in thaË it is ahisÈorÍcal. As
argued earlier, a díalectical approach must have a concepÈionof the negative of the possibÍ1ít,ies ínherent Ín rwhaË ÍÀ r .thÍs is ttãt"bly lacking in Berger and Luckmann,s so-called'
díalectíc

l. i 1:r. i: : r::
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not biol-ogícal- in Ëhe sense Ëhat social- needs tsink downtinto the

bÍological structure of man (123). Thus, even innate abilíty
must' be seen as developÍng in response to the development, of
social needs as expressed ín culture..

This view raises the possibilÍty of intelligence being

transmíËted genetícally. This r¿ould be especÍally true of man

in dífferent stages of hisÈory; so that, if a child could be re-
moved from a prÍmítive culture and. socialised into a more ad-

vanced culÈure wíthout straÍn then íË seems quite likely that the

chÍl-d woul-d not be able to deveilop the sane kinds of abilíËÍes as

a chÍld of that cultfrre. Furthernore, in as much as different
'social- cl.asses have dífferent socíal needs, then j-t follows that

the abÍliÈíes of one class wÍl1 be different from the abílitÍes
of another class. IJowever, in thís case Èhe dífferences are

J-ikel-y to be more susceptible Ëo envíronmental- influences j-f Èhe

child ís remove.d aË birËh.

The iíew that an intelligence t,est could be constructed. that

is culture-free (even if Ít did measure ínnate ability) is an ex-

pression of the raËionaIÍsatÍon/reifícatíon trend. The r.Q. test
is a pure bureaucratic measurement; ÍË turns abilíty int,o a thing

thaË is divorced from human needs. characteristic of reífícation, jt-

it Ëurns what, ís in reality only a means ínto an end.-Ín-itself;

(123) See above, page 107.
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alsor r^rhat is in rear-ity a human product is perceived as a

rfact of naturer. This reification of abÍlity affecËs Ëhe

chíldrs ability to learn, though the damagíng effects on chil-
ren are hidden by Ëhe fact that learníng theory Ís iËself reÍfied..
Marcuse has relaËed the deveLopmenË of rone-dímensíonal man, to
developments in rscÍent,ifíct Êheory. roperationalismr 

becomes

the predomínant modern víew; Marcuse quote.s Brídgmanrs analysÍs
of the concept, of lengÈh:-

ttlnle evidently know r,rhat r,¡e mean by
length if we can Ëell what the J_ength
of any and every object is, and. foi
the physicist nothing more'is required.
To fínd the length of an object, we haveto perform certain physícal operaËions.
The concept of length Ís therefore fÍxed
when the operations by whÍch J-ength Ís
measured- are fixed; that ís, the concepËof l-ength involves as much and nothing
more Ëhan the seÈ of operatÍons by whÍch
length is determined. In general we mean
by any concept nothing more than a seË of
operatíons; +. "orlc.pË i" "y"o"th" .

The r¿ord "rr-* could be subsËÍruËed for rength in the above

passage; ability has become synon)rmous with the operatíons used

to measure ít in r.Q. tests. I^Iith r.Q. the degree of operaÈÍon-

al-Ísm goes even further Ín that the vrord inËeJ-ligence is reduced

to Ëhe l-etters r.Q.; in Èhis way, the meaning is fÍxed and abÍlity
tthas losË alJ- cogniËive value and serves merely for recognition of
an unquestionabl-e facË.,, (125)

-_lnl.,-The 
Iaogic of Modern physicsr page 5, quotedH., One-Dimensional Man, op."ia., page 13. 

-

ibíd, page 94.
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(L24) Bridgman, P.
in Marcuse

(fZS) Marcuse, H.,
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!tríthin learníng theory, in general, operationar-ísm is re-
fl-ected in the fixed-abÍliËy theory which cannot deal satís-
factorí1-y wiËh different types of abÍlity or ability whích can-

noË be previousl-y defined. Much cont,emporary learníng theory

has rejected the vsork of piaget as unimporËant precisely because

of Èhís probLem:-

rrPiageË expJ_ained learníng as a pro_
cess of assiroilation, wíËh Ëhe índivÍdual_
assimílatÍng only what he can accomodate
at any partícular time in life. pÍageËrs
observaËíons 1ed Ëo the observations of

, four periods ín the orígín of what T¡re re_
gard. as mature or adul-t ínt,elligence.
Taken as a whole, íntelligence tests really
ults are perforrning ín the use of several
types of menËal_ abilíties such as the ver_bal or maËhemaËical or perceptual. Each
of these tests Ís one-d.imensional; that
is, each ís l_ike a ladder ranging from Ëhe
simplest i.tems aË the pre-school age to
the mosË complex on tests designed for
candÍdates for graduate stud¡r, from the
sÍmplesË problems in mathematícs to the
most complex.....It ís fair to say thaË
psychologísts and educators regará the

- tesËs as desÍgned for chil_dren as beíng
easíer than those for adulËsr orr statãd
differently, as being aË an earlier point
ín a sÍng1e conËínuum ranging from the. easieèt to the urost díffiãult. píagetrs
work has shovm this up as primitivel,' e26)

The one-dímensionality that is to be seen in r.Q. tests corre-
sponds Lo one aspecË -- the rational aspect -- of education, and

of society in general. so far, the trends in educatíon r have

(L26) Schrvebel:, M., op.ciË. , pages L76-L77 ,
ii 1: i.:r-.:::i,:l
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mentíoned correspond to the rationar_Ísation/reÍfication trend
described by both I^Ieber and Marx. However, as r argued, ín my

earlíer discussion of stratÍfícation, other trends are vÍsible
in advanced capiËalisË socíeÈy that demand going beyond either
Marx or weber. rn díalectical terms, there has been a rcoming

together of opposÍËesr; opposites which Marx sar,¡ as the basÍs
for the Ëransition to socÍarÍsm. The most strilcíng example is
the.tendency for the proletariat to be absorbed into the (new)

níddle cl-ass. ThÍs, as wiËh oËher rela.ed trends, is to be

undersËood in terms of. a system that continues to exÍst on the
basis of the channelling of the forces that derive from its con_

tradíctÍons ínto tfunctÍonalr paths. This goes beyond Ëhe normal

repressive aspecË of cur-Ëure r¿Íthin pre-history; there occurs
rsurplus-repressiont (L27), ïepressíon in all areas of lÍfe so

that man becomes one-di.mensÍona1. put another way, Èhe contra-
díctíon between the positive and the negative is normal (and so

is the corresponding repression of the negatíve, untí1 revolut.ion
occurs; what is new is that the negatíve ís made to work for the
posiËÍve, so Ít ceases to be negat,íve. rn terms of reifÍcaËion,
thís involves the rovercomíng of reifÍcatÍonr through extra-re.ífi-
catÍon.

described Ëhís trend earlier in Ëerms of the sh:ift from

authority to manÍpulaËion, the shift frorn objectivation (the

(127) A term coíned. by Marcuse - see ',Agressiveness Ín Advancedrndustrial socie'yrt in Negations (8.""o' press, Boston,1968), page 251.
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second fmomenËt) to ínternal-isation (the thÍrd tmomentt). In
terms of the "¡ovl dialectícal logic, Éhis trend cannot jrsË
be seen as the extension of reified social- realíty to such a

degree thaË Ëhere ís no Éurning back (which is l^leber I s view) .

It is necessary to add Ëo Weberrs view of the thouses of bon-

' daget that these only exíst on the foundatÍons of people sËrivÍng

i dnds. This irrational acËíon is a result of the incorporation,
of the communíty, sËaÈus, sËyle-of-life rareat (í.e. Ëhe private)
into the associatÍonal, cl-ass, market rareat (í.e. the public)
in the terlìts of (and because of) an obsoleËe bureaucraËíc struc-
ture whích has become historically irrational. rt is expressed

:

i Ín nan tryÍng Lo fulfÍll human needs (as opposed to material

i needs) but beÍng doomed. to failure in that he Lries within a

' reified social strucËure, whích increasÍ-ng1-y comes Lo manipulate

his real needs into rfuncÊíonalr paËhs.

Thís trend ímplies a change in the nature of socíalisatÍon;

- the dístincÈion betr¿een prímary and secondary socialÍsation be-

comes problemaËÍc. There is a shifË to the rthird momenLr of in-
ternalisation; thÍs refers not to primary socialisatíon (as argued

earlÍer, internali-satÍon í,s normal in this area) but to internali-
satÍon of the norms and val-ues of the bureaucratic, secondary group

instÍtutíons. This trend can be seen, generally, in the rise of
manÍPulative authoríty relations expressed in the term rhuman re-
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latíonst, and, specifically, in Ëerms of ed.ucation in ,progress_

Íve educatÍont. Thís Ërend., hovrever, is to be und.erstood on1-y

in rel-atÍon to a change in the naËure of prírnary sociarísaËion.
The secondary group has become prímary; but the primary group has

also become secondary.

First, 1et us consider the changíng naËure of bureaucraÈÍc

edueation. Though ed.ucaËÍon remaÍns bureaucratÍc in nany ways,

there has been a rÍse in the use of faffectívityr within the
educaËíonal system. speeehes'such as the one quoËed earlíer
given ín the heyday of scienËific management (r2B) aïe no longer
characteristíc of the vÍews of educaËionalists jusË as the old
Ídeas of scientífíc management are no longer characteristÍc of
the business world. As David Riesman argues,

ttThere Ís a.....curious resemblance be_
tr¿een Ëhe role of the teacher ín the
small-class modern school __ a role
thaË has spread from the progressive
prÍ_vate schools to some of the public
schools -- and the role of Ëhe indus_trial-relations department in a mod.ernfactory. The latter ís al_so increasíngly
concerned with cooperaËion betr,¡een men
and men and beËween men and management,
as Ëechnical skill becomes less ãnd=lessof a major concern. In a ferv of the more. advanced plants, Ëhere ís even a patÊern
occasionally important because ít affects
píecework ratês and senioríty rules, buË
usually as trivial as the simÍlar decisionsof grammer-school goverrunent. Thus the

t:-:

(teA) See page t|( above.

,.È:j
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other-dírected chí1d is taught aË school- Ëo take his place in a socieËy where the'concèrn of the group is less with r¿hat it
produces than with íËs ÍnËernal group re_
l-ations , íts morale. rt (LZg)

RÍesmanrs vÍew ís thaË progressive education has ceased to be

progressive despÍËe the outward appearance of a system that
promotes rindÍvidualityr and tcreaËívit,yr. R. D. Laíng conments

on the effect, of rlovet techniques on chÍldrenrs abiliÈi-es:-
. "Children do not gÍve up.their innate :

ímagination, curiosi-Ëy, d.reauíness easil_y.
You have to love them to get them to d.o
that. Love ís the path through permiss_
iveness Ëo díscipline: and rhiouin aiscipl-ine,

. 
only Èoo ofËen to betrayal of self." (130)

rn uore general ,.r-" the paradox of a system ËhaË cont,rols by

means whích seem Ëo suggest. freedom from manipulaËive controlr

ï:aing has expressed poetically as follows:-
ttlove and violence, properly speaking,
are polar opposites. Love lets the oËher
be, but r.rith affecËion and concern. Vío-
lence aËt,empËs to constrain the oËherrs
freedom, Ëo force him Ëo act in the way
we desire, but with ultÍmate lack of con-
cern, rriÈh Índífference to otherts ourn
existence of destiny. i{e are effectivel_y
desËroyÍng ourselves by vÍolence masquer-
adÍng as l-ove. " (l3l )

L26

ii i:

(L29) Riesman, D.r_Tþg Lonely crowll (ya1e universiry press,
New Haven, 1-950), page 64.

i,.r
i.
f,,i:

(lso¡ LaÍng, R. D., The politícs of Experience and The Bírd of
Paradíse (t""t

(131) íbÍd, page'50
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The teacher has ceased to be the authorÍËarían figure that

was characËerístic up to the early twentieth century; the

teacher is nor,¡ a manÍpul-aLor. As Mír1s showed (L3z), the funda-

ment,al characterÍsËÍc of power Ëhat takes a manipulative form ís

thaL the tenemyt Ís hidden. Jules Henry Ín hís sËudy rcolden

Rule Days: Amerícan schoolrooms' (r33) has shov¡n thaË the poürer

of Ëhe teacher takes preeisery thís form in educatíon to-day.

The power of Ëhe teacher is enhanced by Ëhe introd.uction of rlover

Ínto Ëhe teachj-ng situatÍon; for the removal of this rLover can be

used an an ínstrument of conËrol. As Henry observed, there has been

an Ínternal-isatÍon of norms and values for it is.the group wÍthin
the classroom that exercises control over the child rather Ëhan

the teacher. Henry gíves the example of the teacher who is so

tfree and democraticr thaË he dÍd noË Ëry to control the cl-ass

even when the noise-level became so high that his voÍce could not

be heard; Ín the end, the chil-dren tshushedt each other (134).

ELsewhere, Henry shows the contror exercised by the peer

groups can be much more ínsídíous. Henry relates Ëhe sËory of

:.- :jt : :' : t:'

Borís: -

(132) see page 83.

(133) in Culture Againsr -Man, op.cír., pages 283-32L.

(134) ÌbÍd, pages 314-315

"Borís had Ërouble reducíng L21I6 to the
lowest terrn.s and could only get as far as
6lg. The teacher asked him quierly if
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Ëhat was as far as he could reduce it,.
She suggested he tthinkt. Much heavÍng
up and dovrn and wavíng of hands by the
other children, all frantic to correct
hftn. BorÍs pretty unhappy, probably
mentally paralysed. The Ëeacher quiet,,
patient, i_gnores the others and concen_
traËes v¡íth look and voíce on Boris
She says, "I" there a bigger number than
tti'o you ean divide into the two parts of
the fraction?tt AfËer a mínute or Ë\.ro,
she becomes more urgent, but, Ëhere is no
response from Boris. She then turns Lo
the class and saysr' t'lnle[, who can t.ell-
Boris what the number is?n A forest of
hands appear, and the teacher calls
Peggy. Peggy says thar four may be

. divíded int.o the numerator and denom-
inaror.rr (135 )

The punishment receíved by Boris was given by the class; it Ís
.t

possible that Boris may even remember th€ incÍd.ent as one in
whÍch the teacher vras ronhis sider, ÈhaË the Ëeacher acted as a

restraining ínfluence on the class. But the poinÈ ís thau ttre

class was act.íng as Ëhey were, only because of the rewards that

the teacher üras offerir,rg. This fact distinguishes such act.ions

from t,he cruelËy which is common among groups of ch_íld.ren Ín Èhis

culture.

Riesman noted the sirnÍlarity of Lhe role of Ëhe Ëeacher Ín

the modern'school with the public relations d.epartment in the

mod.ern factory. JusË as Ëhe r:co-opêïêtiont promoted by hr:man re-
latíons Ín the economíc sphere and the pseud.o-communiËies of modern

suburbs hÍde a seething competition, so compeË.ition is onJ-y ínÈen-

tlì

(fSS) Íbíd, pages 295-296.
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sifíed r^rithÍn the school. There are marked sÍmilarities beËween

Ëheos¿¿¿us-seekÍng of the adult world. and. the compeËition that
is hídden by the rgroupinessr of modern schools. As Henry em-

phasises ln hÍs d-iscussion of the example of Borís, Lhe child is
not just 1-earníng arithmetic (in fact,, he is not l-earnÍng arith-
metic at all, for hís mind was paralysed); he was learning the
ressent.íal nightmaret of contempor:ary culture:-

ttTo be successf'rl in our cult.ure, one
musË rearn to dr-eam of failure.t' (136)

This Ís characteristíc of even the most successful child at

school, iust as Ít is characterístic of the Írrat,ional sËatus-

sËriving of the new middl-e class. Not only is success condÍtional

on the failure of others but. success is conditional on contÍnued

re-affirmation of doing better Ëhan others. As r poínted. out in
my discussion of status-seeking, thís is ÍrratÍonal because it is
bound'Ëo fail.

There is an íntense tfear of failurer
whÍch in paralysing the chíldts mind, causes

poÍnt r¿as also central to a recent, book by John Holt (137 ) in
which.he shows the depths Ëo which children si.nk ín order to avoid

failure; he argues that when the child learns something his feetings

(136) ibid, page

0gZ ) Ho1r, John,

296.

How Children Fail

í¡r ,modern chiJ-dren

the failure. This

:.tì ji:.::!:i(':iri"::iit:..-: -.-: :

(lelta Books, New york, Lg64).
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are those of relief as opposed to those of joy. Holt. showed hor¡

children repeat a r,rrong answer gíven by another. chil-d. rather than

attempt an al-ËernaËive anskrer because Ëhe fear of ridicule by

other members of the cl-ass is so intense. possibly the most.

classic s¡ample of the irraËi-onality prod.uced. was Holtrs ex-

ample of the game of rguess what number r am thinkíng ofr. Holt

told the children he was thÍnkÍng of a number between l_ and. 101000

and the chíldren had. to ask quest,íons so as to narrow Ëhe range.

If a child. asked, ttls the number between l and 5r000?,r, and iÈ

was, the cl-ass would reacL with murmurings of approval, and the

chí1d who asked the questi-on would rook pleased. But if the num-

ber was in fact betr.reen 51000 and J-0r000, the class groaned, the

child look cresËfallen -- despite the fact Ëhat exactly Ëhe seme

amount of ÍnforrnaËion h¿d been gained. (138)

Holtrs lírtle book raises the question of the d.epËh of this
process. Hol_t ís clearly a gífted teacher who coul-d not be

classed as a manÍpulaËor yet as he showed hís rnras an uphill battle
agaínst the intense fear of the chíldren. The rare teacher who

Ëries t,o maíntain impersonal relati-ong often finds that, apart
from the qonfusion this creates in the children, the chíldren re_

sent hím more than Ëhe nanipulati-ve teachers. The chíLdren nl.so

have a need for whaL mosË t,eachers provide.

(138) ibid, pages 32-34.
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Before discussíng Lhe famíIy and the changed nature of prí-
nary socíalÍsatÍon, it ís necessary to conrieng onr.the teachers.

rt is important, Ëo see thaË most teachers Ëhink that theÍr teach-

Íng methods are true to Ëhe tfreet, rdemocraËicf traditíons of

tr{estern civil-isation; in other words, a conspiracy víew must be

rejected. However, the point shoul-d be made that t,eachers as a

gr9.up have charact,eristÍcs thaË represent some of the most ad-

vanced tendencíes thaL r have been descri-bíng ín modern socíety.

Teachi-ng is one of Ëhe main paths of mobility for those from Ëhe

l-ower levels of society; thus, teachers are new middle class but

wíËh fe¡¿ hangovers from Ëhe old rnídd.le class tradíËions. rt
does noË seem t,oo far fetched. t,o say thaË teacherst.:concern for
sËatus Ís reflected. ín their need for the approval of the children

they teach. rn that many t,eachers really do believe Ëhemserves Ëo

be part of the peer group of the chÍrd.ren ("the Ëeacher as rbuddy,,,)

thís tendency will be reinforced. on the other side of the coÍn,

teachers have increased fear of losing conËrol- of chÍldren; Èhe

feelings of rejectíon are perceived as personal and thus more

painful. Another factor which increases the Ëeacherts fear oi
losing conËro1 of the class is the bureaucratíc requirement of the

quantitatÍve measurement of the performance of teachers on -the

basis of Ëhe abilíty to cont,rol- the crass. This r¿il-l tend to re-
Ínforce the use of manipul-ati-ve methodé of control.

Just as noL al1 teachers are -anipulators, not all children

are suscepËible to these methods of control-. The raffectivel

r:,: t1ìr:
li:.:,:::
| :..'. ': :
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approach is parLicularly vulnerable Íf the child.ren do not accept

the rules of the game. Teachers who atËempË to use rlover as a

meËhod of cont,rol tend Ëo have a rude awakeníng when confronted

lrÍËh chíldren of the o1d working class in Europe and chÍldren of
the gheÈtoes (parËicularry the black chí1-dren) Ín North America.

rt ís no -wonder that the aím of most teachers is to get. out, of

such schools as soon as theír experience al-lor,¡s Ëhem to get. jobs

in the suburbs; it. would be interesËíng to see if such movemenË

has íncreased in recenË years. How ís iË that these chil-dren

will exploit the rfreedomr allowed by the teacher as opposed to

the normal reaction of compeËíng fiercely for the raffectionr of

the teacher? The poínË would seem to be these children have an

a1Èernat,íve ídentíËy which ís independent of theÍr status in school.

Thís brÍngs us back to prímary social-isation in which Ëhe

tselfr, the rÍdentÍtyr of Ëhe child i.s formed.. The scíentific
pretensÍons of socíology have not been able to híde Ëhe normal

socíologÍcal- víew of the famíly as a 'successr. sociologists have

tended Ëo be wary of the growth of bureaucracy buË have been able

to fall back on the famÍly as a human haven in.an impersonal world.

Trnro of BrÍtainrs foremost sociological authorities on Èhe family

belíeve Ëhat,

' ttihere is enough clear evidence Ëo vrarranL
íts descripËion as one of the Èwent,Íeth
century!s greaË suceess SËorj_es." (139)

(139) McGregor, O.R.
I^Ielford, A. T. ,
Bl-ackburn, R.,
Student. Power,
Harmondsworth,

, and Ronmtree, G. rThe FamÍlyt in Sæ,iety,
et al. (London, L962), page 425, quoted byrA Brief Guide to Bourgeois Ideologyr in
ed. Cockburn, Alex, et al. (Penguín Books,
le69)

ed.
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rt can be argued thaL as the fanily rras been stripped of iËs

functÍons through ínstituËional differentiaËion the family is
l-eft with affeetíon; here, aË least, life exísts as an end-in-

Ítself. The alternatíve vÍew of the f,amíly ís given by

RrD. Laing who describes it, as a tproËecËÍon racket.r. (140)

The l-oss of social functíons Ëhat has characterísed the

chàngÍng family and the growth of alt,ernatíve socialísation

agencíes using rprimary group methodsr has removed the quali-
tative distinction between primary and secondary socialísation.

The school- is not the only cömpeting agent of socíalisaËion:-

. ttAs early as the pre-school leve1 gangs,
radío and Ëelevision set the pattern for
confonnity and rebe11íon; deviatÍons from
the paËËern are punished not so much r,¡ÍËh_
ín the famÍly as outsíde and agaínst the
faurily. The experts of the mass media
transmit the requíred values; they offer
Ëhe perfect Ëraining in efficiency,
toughness, personality, dream and roriranse.
With thÍs education the famÍly can no
longer compet,e. r' (i4l )

The essenËíal point is that the corollary to Ëhe use of manipu-

LaËÍon by bureaucraËic organisaËions is Ëhe removal of l_ife as an

end-Ín-íËself even within Ëhe famÍly. As stein has noËed., love

wÍthÍn even the moËher-chil-d relatíonship has become conditional.

of course, Ëhe removal of love when the chÍld has done something

(140) Laing, R. D.,

(141) Marcuse, H.,

op.cít., page 55.

Eros and CivÍli-sation

ì :r::.,..
i -:.. ,

1955), page 88.
(Beacon Press, BosËon,
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lwrongt is normal, and the basÍs of learnÍngr.but. underl-yíng the

anger of the parents, there stíll remaíns an underlyi-ng love

(that is, if love is unconditional). Laing descríbes, ín rhe

forra of a stoïy, r,lhaË he consid.ers to be the normal form love

takes within the family Ëo-day:-

"A boy of Ëhree is held. by hís mother
out of a sixËh-story wÍndow by his neck.
His mother sayss tsee how much I love

. you. r The demonstrat,ion being that if
she did not love hím she would drop him.
One would go through many specùLaËions
as Ëo why a r¡toman could be so warped. as
to terroríse her oÌ¡7ìr son in such a h7ay.
I^Ihen one has been Ëhrough all that, one. comes back to Ëhe obvÍous: the reason
she is doing this to hÍm r¿as exactly Ëhe
reason she gave hím. It r¿as Ëo show him
Ëhat she loved hix0.....This is an example
of extreme normálity. The normal way
parents get Ëheir children Ëo love them
is to terrorÍse them.. . . " (I4Z)

Thus, the idea of the rprotection racketr.

Thj.s can be put Ín the sociol-ogicar terms of Mead and cooley

Ín terms of the formatj-on of the tselft through the rsignificant

othert or f looking-gl-assr. The psycho-analyst, D. tr{. ùrínnícott

recent,ly posed Ëhe quesËion: tone looks into the mirror to see

oneself -- whaË anteced.es'the mirror?r (143) Laing continues:-

"(I^IinnicotË) suggests that r¿hat comes be-
.fore the mÍrror is onets motherls face.
So Ëhat, if oners motherts face is a mírror,
when one l-ooks Ín oners motherls face, one

(r42) Laing, R. D., tThe obvíoust Ín The Dialeetics of Liberatíon
ed. Cooper, D., (Penguin Booksræ

Winnicott, D. W., rMÍrror role of Mother and Farnily inchÍld DevelopmenËr Ín The predicarLgnË of the Famíly, ed.
Lomas, Pet,er (Hogarth in Íbid,
page 28

.1. .l

1.:'.,

(143 )
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see oneself. What else can.one see?
ThaE Ís fíne so long as oners mother.
Ín looking aË oneself, sees onself.
But Íf in looking at oneself, she seesherself -- sees onself as an extension
of herself, but in so doíng ís unaware
of so doing so that she thinks she sees
onself -- ouË of rhar aeÇ-þIrat of
misapprehension however is one to find

. onesel-f. agaLn?r, (L44)

This comes back to Laingts comment, on love as rretting Ëhe other
be'; whaË is Ín question ís r,¡hether modern rnan (or woman) can d.o

this at all for his own needs are too great. rn the t,rue ineaning

of the v¡ord modern man is too selfísh.

My view of the rproblem of idenËiËyr, which foflows from

the above, is Ëhat man does not- get an ídentíËy withÍn prínary
social-isation; rhe child ,";o deverop 

"" "" ÍndÍvíduar, and

remaÍns entirely the extension of others (r45 ). Thusr. life be-

comes truly a tquest for identÍtyt whieh the bureaucratic organi-
saËíons are only too eager to províde, though noË furfill. Modern

socíoJ-ogy fails to take note of this truly revoluËíonary deveJ-op-

menË (and one rnight add terrífying) for as hlrong notes ¡nan as

Q++) ibfr, page 28.

(f+S) This contrasts i,¡iËh a common sociologÍcal vie¡¿ of the ,problem
of ídentityr derivíng from the increãsed nr:mber of .oorpàtirrgsocÍalÍsing agents. This víer¿ which is essenËía[y onà oftrole conflicËr has been related to social mobilÍty by Berger
and Luckmann. See Berger, p. and Luckmann, T., rsåciär MobÍl-Íty and Personal- rdentityt,, Ín European Journar- of sociology.Vol. v (Z) L964 pp. 33L_944.
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raccepËance-seekert is seen as normal by an ,ovef,_socíal_ised

conceptíon of mant. (146) Riesmanrs concepË of rother-directed.-

nessr which correspond.s Ëo man who has faíled to develop a self
raparË fromt society al_so corresponds Ëo Èhe sociologÍst,rs
facceptance-seeker t (L47). Marcuse Ëakes note of the changed

nature of ínËernalisation (whích eorrespond.s Ëo Èhe term ÍnLro_
jection) in the following passage:_

l',....The Ëerrn tíntrojectionf perhaps no
J-onger descríbes Ëhe røay in whÍch the
indivj_dual by hímself reproduces and.perpetrates Ëhe external controls ex_
ercised by his society. Introjection
suggests a variety of relatively spon_
taneous processes by whích a Self (Ego)
transposes Ëhe routerf Ínto the tÍnnãrr.
Thus, int,rojection ímplíes Ëhe existence
of an inner dj_mensíon distinguished from
and even anLagonisËic to the external
exigencies -- an individual consciousness
and an índivídual unconscÍousness aparË
from publíc opinion and behaviour.liT
tãGy. . . ..most producËion and mass dÍs_
tribuËíon claím the enËire índivi_dual
....The rnanifol_d proGG of inrro_jectÍon seem to be ossífíed in almost
mechanÍcal reacËions. The result ís,
not adjustment but mímesis_: an ínrnediate
ídentÍfÍcation of the Índividual with his.socÍeËy and-r. Ëhrough Ít, with the socíEf
as a whole.', (148)

thus, as with Ëhe funcËÍonal theory of strati_fication so with the
over-social-ised concepLion of man: it has become Ërue. But this
must be seen in terms of the failure of man to d.ever-op a seJ-f, an

identÍty;thereducËionofmantopureinstrument
e 90_94

Q4l ¡ Íbid, page

(fAA) Marcuse, H.

91, footnote 1L.

l;:, l

i;r

, One-DimensÍonal Men, op. cit., page L0.
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rt is now necessary to return to the discussion of social
mobÍlity, and the thesis that the form that rationarísation Ís
takíng is replacing texternar barriersf to social nobir-ity by
rinternal barríerst. As r argued at the end of pART rr this
has to be condidered in terms of the combinatíon of a rational
socíal sËructure and irrational indivídual- action. r argued

that the ÍrrationalÍty of indivÍdual actÍon is to be seen in
status-seekÍng; nobilíty Ín this form is an rend-in_i.tselfr,

whích is itself an expression of rextra_reificatÍonr.

similarly educaËÍonal qualÍfícations aïe increasingly
perceived as ends-in-themselves despíte the fact that objecË-

ively they are Íncreasingly only means. This is to be underst-
ood in terms of the changed nature of socíalisation; ed.ucatíonal

qualifÍcations become a source of identity in the eËernal quest

for identÍty. of course' it is noÈ the qual-ifications themselves

that are the source of ÍdentiËy but rather the status that has

been ínextricably r-ínked wÍth thein by manipurative teachers.
This has iurplications for the instant/deferred gratÍfication
dichotomy mentioned earlíer as a source of explanation of low

achievemenË by working-class chÍldren. This scheme has become

fncreasíngly irrelevant as the workíng-class have been absorbed

into-the wider society but this is not to say that the rdeferred
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gratÍfícaËion patternt has become uníversal (L4g).Just as adults
derive satisfactíon from nobÍlity, per se, so chir-dren derive
satisfaction from each step of the educational ladder, hor,zever

smal-l 0r trivial. rn fact, chÍldren need ínstant (or rather cons-

tant) gratification to stave off the nagging fear and anxiety.
The fact that educational qual-ifications are perceived as ends-

in-themsel-ves may also help Ëo explain the lack of correspondence

betwåen market demands and student preference (r50) in terms of
specialíty. ThÍs reflects the illusory nature of contemporary
lmaterialismr.

Another díchotomy ¡,¡hÍch has been used to herp understand

soci-al mobílity is Ralph Turnerls distinction bet\.feen sponsored,

and contest mobilíty (15r) As Turner defÍnes hís concepts:-
rrApplied to urobÍlity, the contesË
norm means that víctory by a person- of moderate intellígence accomplished
through the use of cornmon 

".rr"à,craft, enterprise, daríng, and succ_
essful_ rÍsk-takíng ís more apprecia_
ted than víctory of the most
ÍntelJ-Ígent or the best educated.

Sponsored rnobility, on the other
hand, rejects the pattern of the

(149) rn as much as this patËern Ì^ras characterístic of thePuritan belief in fserf-deníalr, this has clearly been trans-formed (in íts many forms) in mádern "o"i.ty.-ihe so-calledsexual freedom of modern society i.s charactLristic .f 
-il;--

new form of denial. The paradox of gratificat,ion and deníalat the same time has been called by Marcuse trepressíve tol_e'ancer.
(150) For example, the shortage of engineers in the u.s.A.

1151ì Turner, Ralph, "Modes of sociar- Ascent through EducatÍon"i" , op. cir. pp. L2L.13|
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' contest and substitutes a controlled
selection process. In thís pïocess

.the elite or theír agenËs, vlho "r"best qualified to judge merit, call
those individuals to elÍre srat;Ã-
ilå,li;;" i:nå:';# ï,i"31'5 îål ;el-ite status, but mobility is rather
a process of sponsored índuct,ion into
the elite followíng selectíon.,, (L5Z)

Turnerfs approach is unusuar among. sociol-ogists in that he

tríes to drar"¡ dístinctions beËween dÍfferent types of nobíl-ity.
Turner developed this dístínction as a means of distinguÍshing
beËween mobÍlity in England (sponsored) and the uníted states
(contesË); what rurner descríbes is the marked aristocratic
ínfluence i-n the English sysËem as opposed to the rfree enter-
priser basis of the American system.

The form that ratÍonalísatíon has taken in modern society
severely modifies the applicability of thÍs distinction today
(as opposed to the situaËion at the beginníng of the twentíeth
cenËury). Thís is partly to be undersËood in terms of Turner,s

own qualÍfications. He notes that the contest sysËem in the u.s.
Ís being inodified by both the need for educational qualifieaÈíons

and Ín that mobÍlíËy takes place within bureaucratic hierarchies.
(153) secondly, he notes that the English sponsorship system

is beÍng nodified by the Íntroduction of comprehensive schools

and increased demand for education. (754) However, in reference

(1s2) ibid p. L23"

(1s3) Íbid p. 136.

(1s4 ) íbid p. L37 .
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Ëo the situation ín the U.S. he notes:_
t'The prospect of a surplus of college-
educated persons in relatÍon to jobÀ re-quiring college education tends to re-
sÊore Ëhe contest situation at a hígher
level, and Ëhe further facË that com-pletion of hígher education may be more
determined by rnotívational factors than
by capacity suggests Ëhat the contest
pattern continues wÍthin the school." (155)

By sayÍng thís Turner ís recognising Ëhat nobility according

to measured r.Q. Ís a form of sponsored nobílity, but he argues

that the importance of moËivatíon over and above measured r.Q.
maintains the fundamentals of contest nobiJity. However, it is
my view that raËionalis4t.ion r¿ill tend to resurt in a corres-
pondence of levels of achievement and measured r.Q. This v¡Ílr-

occur despite (or rather because of) inËensified competiLion
(i.e. contest).

Before explaíning this, it is to be noted that my argument

paralLels the development wiËhin youngrs (ficÈional construction)
of a merÍtocïacy (156). Merit r¿as defined as r.Q. prus EFFORT.

However, the EFFORT part came Èo be increasingry ÍrrerevanË as

Íncreasíng equaliËy of opporËunÍËy resulted. in decreasi¡rg social
mobility. This development was explained by the sociologÍst,s as

showÍng the accuracy of r.Q. Ëests and the tendency for intelri-
gence to be transmiËted ín a heredÍtary hray. It seems Ëo me that

(lsÐ ibid p. 138.

(156) Young, M., The Rise of- the Meritocracy, o¿.ci.t.



if this development occurs in rearity it wil1_ be explained in
the same way. As socíologist,s have shor,rm Ëhrough numerous

studies of aspírat,ion levels, EFFORT (or motÍvation) is noË just
an índívidual element based on choice. BuË, on the other hand,

iË is noË tot,all-y socially defined. rt is my view that the

tendencíes that have set up r.Q. tests as valíd measures of

abilíty also tend. to make EFF0RT toLally sociall-y d.efined. The

ídea of EFF0RT assuues some elemenË of freeclom; iË is doubtful

Íf this assumption can be mad.e in cont.emp orary socíety. The

change ís reflected ín a change from reirterprÍsi-ng. risk-takingt
to Ineurot.ic status-seeking! in the mod.e of social rnobÍlíËy.

The rcoming togeËherr of sponsored and contest rnobíríty

is reflàeted Ín the T,üay social mobiliËy is used as a method of 
i,social conËrol. Turner shows how Èhe two Èypes of mobir-íty per-

form Ëhis ín differenË r,rays:-

L4L

. ttUnder a system of conËest rnobility Ëhis(i.e. J-oyal.ty of dísadvantaged elasses)
is accomplished by a combínatíon of future
orientaËion, the universal norm of ambition
and a general sense of fellor,¡ feeling wíth
the elíte To foresËall rebellÍon among
the dísadvantaged majority, Ëhen, a conËest
syst,em musÈ avoid any absoluËe points of
selectj-on for mobilÍty and ímmobility and
must delay clear recognitíon of the situ-
aËion until the indÍvidual is too cornmitted
to the system to change radically." (157)

ti-..:.:

(157) ibid, pages L25-L26.
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social control under Lhe system of sponsorship is maÍnt,ained,

on the other hand,

ttby traíning the masses to regard them-
selves as relaËively incompetent Ëo' manage socieËy, by restrict.ing access to
the skills and manners of the eliËe and.
by culËivatÍng belief in the superíor
competence of rhe elítè." (158)

To thÍs analysís must be added Ëhat the Ëype and degree of social

control varíes wíËh Ëhe abilíËy of Èhe social structure to fulfÍll
social- needs. rn my view, both the type of social conËror has

changed and Èhe dêgree of social control has increased. wíth the

íncreasing obsolescence of capitalism. As social rnobil-Íty has

íncreasingly been turned int,o staËus-seekingr so it has provid.ed,

the basis for the increased. need for legitimaËion. rË has done

thís by combining Turnerrs two ralternativet methòds of J-egíti-

mation. The liberal ídeology of contest mobÍlity remains and ís

ieflected ín a runiversal norm of ambitiont buL this is reinforced

by the sponsorship ídeology whích is reflected. ín Ëhat the ,masses.

... . .regard themselves as relatively incompetent. r (I5g )

The combinatíon of the two ideol-ogies is a reflection of

rationality/,rrrati.onalíty of advanced capitalist socieËy. To

(158) ibid, page 126.

0sg) one example of the sponsored nature of mobility ín the u.s.A.' is the rcoolÍng-outr method as descríbed by B. R. clark in
"The coolíng-out FuncËion in Higher Education" ín Education,
Economy and society, op.ciË., pages 513-523. AË ttre6ã
tÍme, however, this ís only necessary because of the con-
tÍnuatÍon of Ëhe ideology of contest rnobílíty.

the

re-
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turn to Ëhe poínt that measured r.Q. will- Êend. to correspond

with achíevement Leve1s, Ëhís is because of the self-fulfill-ing
prophecy tendency of r.Q. tests. This point, has often been made

by socíol-ogist,s in terms of tpeopre tend Ëo become what they are

socíally defined t,o bet. r conceÍve of my analysÍs as a Ëheor-

eÈícal basi-s for understanding why thís is and for undersËandÍng

why it will tend. Ëo be on the increase ,r ;" socieËy. FÍrst.,
r.Q. is one example of man externalisíng his power and coming Lo

be defíned by his o\^m creaËions. The Ëendency for man Ëo accept

the social- definition is increased as raËíonal-isation/reification

removes oLher external barriers to mobÍlÍty and as oners social
definition in the privat,e sphere comes to more crosely correspond.

to Ëhe public spherets (i.e. school) definition.
However' by thís very process, r.Q. comes to approach total

iden!íty; the child cannoL consciously admit the raËionalÍty of a

social definitÍon whích sees hi.m as a fai-luçe. Thus, instead. of
passívely acceptíng his ratÍonally determined. fate, he inËensifíes

his efforts to escape that fate. He parËr-y seeks refuge Ín the
peer group but even here sËatus remains ín the same terms for the

Èeacher manipulaËes the children to internalíse Ëhe same social
definitÍons of realíty. The child aLso tries to learn but-the
sÍtuaËÍon Ís so bound up with fear and anxiety Èhat EFFORT may be

a negatíve factor and. destroys the chíldrs abÍlÍty to learn. This

contrasËs wiËh the usual view of EFF0RT as a positive factor that
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needs to

If this

will say

achíeve;

ability.

be added

occurs one

even wíth

to I.Q. Ín order to undersÈand acheívement, (160).

can Í-n,,agíne the psychologisËs react,íon: they

hígh rmotivationt those with lovr I.Q. ts carmót

therefore, our r.Q. ËesËs must be an accurate measure of

' Another írraËíonal- reaction to the fear and anxÍety is that

chíldren Èend to respond Ëo the learnÍng pïocess with mechanical-

reactions. AparL from the lendency f,or educatíon to be turned

into rote learníng due Êo the rat,ionalisation trend, the children

also t,end to be unable to learn Ín any oËher r+ay. The prevalence

of rot,e learning even up to unÍversíËy degree leveL is evidence

of both the inability of some children to learn in any other way

and of theír tremendous need for educatÍonal qualifÍcaËions (i.e.
status) ín that rot,e learnÍng makes the process íneredibly labor-

ious. This reacËion tends Ëo furthêr reify educaËíon and. abÍJ-iry;

and so reduce the chíl-drs belief in his owïr polrer. The vicious

circle takes another Ëurn.

To put the argument in other terms, it is noË cl-ear how rele-
vant the achieved/ascribed sLatus díchotomy is in advanced capiËalism.

This disÈínct,íon assumes Lhe índividual- can tachievet a sËaËus by

(160 ) The logic of this argument stresses the need for an alter-
natíve ídentity Ëo that given in school. rt is similar to
that of Bl-ack Power advocates ín terms of Lhe need. of an al-- ÈernaÈive ídentity ín a racist socíety. rn these terms, it.
utÍght be possible to argue Ëhat Ëhe relaËÍve hígh aÖhieve-
menÈ levels of Jews does noË, only result from an ethníc
emphasis on the imporËance of education buË arso exist.s be-
cause Jewish parents are less lÍkely to accept the ttInIASp',

schoolrs defínítion of their childrs abiliËy.
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his ov¡n efforts which are not totally determined. by soeial- defin-

ínitíons. rt. assumes an area of freeclom. rf, one does noË sËart

rvíËh an over-socíalised concepËion of man, Ëhen this distinction
is rel-evanË; however, ít is not clear Ëhat one can say that the

contemporary other-direcËed índivídual- achíeves a status. Rather.

he.ascrÍbes hímsel-f a status.

The reasons for a contínuation of a l-ow d.egree of inter-
generational mobility are impliclt Ín Ëhe previous argumenË.

The present socíety based. on the rfailurer of one sectoï so that

those rabovet need those below Ëo fail to feel Ëheir success.

The Ëendency ís for raÈionalisatíon to destroy any other defÍni-
tion of socíal- reality Ín those members of the tfaíled.f section

of society. rn doing thís, it will tend to increase their fear

and anxiety as they .come Ëo feel- that. their t fail-ure I Ís their

orn¡n fault. This fear 
,and 

anxiety wilL. l-ikely be transmitted to

their children, and affect their abiríty to learn in pre-school-

years. Hor¿ever, the maÍn poinË ís that once aË school and once

defined as failures by r.Q. Lests Ëhe self-fu1fill-ing prophecy

aspecË will take over. The difference between Ëheir measured r.Q.

and those of children of parents of higher sÈatus need only be

rúninal- for one child to be seË on the road to tmÍddle-nanagement,t

and the other Ëo rjaniÊorr. AJ-so, Íf success (or failure) is

íncreasingly dererníned by oners fears of faÍlure and tl¡-en to be

defÍned a faíLure in a rhigh abíl-ity' school wí1l probabry have

a r^rorse ef fect on the chi1d t s abil-ity Ëo learn than if he is d.e-
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fíned a success (re1atÍvely, of course) in a rl-ow abiliËyr school

(t6t). rt is also possíble r,hat an ideology of biologically in-
herited ability may tend Ëo grow up ín fuËure years, íf, as I
have suggested, measured r.Q. does come Ëo approxímate more

closely to achievement levels. This would. more than likery act.

as a self-fulfíllÍirg prophecy. rf Ëhis does occur, Ì¡re will see

once again how the socÍal fscieneesr have contríbuted to rnaking

nìan an object of study. A1so, when we consid.er what is happenÍng

to man in this age \^re must noÉ rule ouË the possÍbÍlÍLy that his
geneËÍc make-up will_ be affected..

As Rene Dubos has stated,
t'There may emergy by selectíon a st,ock of
human beings suited geneËically to accept
as a matter of course a regímented and
sheltered way of lífe ín a teerning and
polluËed world, fron which all wilderness
and fanËaqy of nature wÍll have d.Ísappeared.
The domesticat,ed .farm animal and the- iabor_
aËory rodenË or a conËrolled regímen Ín a
conËroIled environmenË rdilL then become
t,rue models for the study of man." (16l)

i.t li:
l:1 :i

(161) ThÍs has implicarÍons in rerms
prehensive schools in Britain;
síte of Lhat ínËended.

(162) Dubos,.Rene, Man Adapring (ya1e
1965), pages :f:-:f-4, quored Ín
LíberaLÍon, op.ciË., page 18.

of the settíng-up of com-
Ëhe resulËs may be the oppo-

UniversiÈy Press, New Haven,
Iularcuse, H., An ESsáy on

I
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SUMMARY

The thesÍs ís:-

RationalisatÍon has led. to the destructionof rexËernal- barriersr to soci"i ,ofiliay
r^rhíle at the same time const,ructing rintår_
nal barríersr to socíal mobility.

Rationalisation Ís a Ërend. that can be Èraced back many

centuries wi-Ëhin trrresËern cívíl-i-satíon and which can be seen as

characterÍsing many of the tremend,ous changes that have occurred.

in the 1asË two centuríes. social mobilÍty has also been char-
acteristic of i.ndustríal societies. for these past tvro centurÍes.

."The Èerm tsocial mobil_ityr refers to Ëheprocess by which individuals move from one
. posiËÍon Ëo another in socieËy __ posiËÍons

¡¿hich by general consent have been givenspecÍfíc ñierarchical values. l¡hen-we studysocial nobÍlíty we analyse the movement ofíndÍvídual-s frãn posítÍãns possessing a cer_tain rank to posÍ.tíons eithãr higher-or lowerín the socÍa1 s¡rsËem." (l)
An robjecti-ver definitíon such as Ëhe above, though correct, tends

to híde more Èhan it elucidates for Ít leads to a vÍew that compar-

ísons can be made between the amounË of socía1 nobilÍty Ín different
historical periods. rt. Ís my view that, such comparisons are mis-
leading for social mobílíty can be many differenË Ëhíngs. My posi-
tÍon derÍves from a víew of society which is holÍstic: the parts

(1) Lipser,
SocieÈy
pages 1

L47

S. M. and Bendíx, R. Social Mob{lity in fnaustrial(Universiry of caliroffi.ffi Berkeley, 1959),
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can only be understood in relaËionshíp to Ëhe whole. social mobííity
Ís on1-y a part and.ir ís necessary to understand boËh the direcËly
rel-ated areas of society (at the presenÉ tÍme, Ëhe .st,ratification
system and educaÈional system) and more general-ly the rnaturer of
the whole socieËy.

rt ís m¡ vievr that the necessity of a hor-istíc approach to

socÍety is partÍcularly true in reference to social mobílíty, for
r{íthin the course of the rasË two centuríes, socía1 mobÍlity has

been transformed from something v¡hích expressed the freedom of man 
,

to domethíng which is a means to denying that freedom. The ímpor-

tance of socÍa1 mobílity in this sense was first emphasised wiËhin

the liberal, individualistic ideology that grew up at the tíme

prior Ëo and' d'uring the índustrial revolutíon. Both social mobiliËy

and the ideology remain but the socíeËy has been trans.formed. Social

urobiliËy within early capitalism, though 1ÍmÍted to the bourgeoísj.e,

represented a looseníng of the chaÍns that consËrained manrs freedom.

socÍa1 nobílÍty withÍn advanced capitalism has become one of the

major means of socía1 control in an obsol-ete s.ysten. Social nobility
has become one of the .links of Êhe chaÍn thaË are beíng pulled tighter.
rn fact, it is no longer clear whether man possesses the abilíty to\
shake off the chaíns. Thus, social- nobil-ity has changed from being

evidence of the freedom within early capítal-ism Ëo a means to the

negatíon of thaË freed.om, or any oth:r form of freedom, r"¡ithin ad-

vanced capiËa1_ism.
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stated ín this ba'd, poJ.emical form, thís statement blgs
many questions, in partÍcular what, I mean by tfreedomr. I,*teberrs

theme of ratÍonalisation can be of greaË use in understanding some

of the changes in Ëhe social structure since early capiËa1-ism that
have 1ed to the changed. naËure of sociar- nobilíty. rn partÍcular,
I{eberrs stress on the need for bureaucracÍes as províding Ëhe mosË

efficÍent form of organisaËíon has clearly been a major trend in
the twentieth 

"e"t,rty. As trrleber saw, t,hese bureaucracíes would be
the future rhouses of bondager for they would turn man into a slave
to the machine (in Ëhis case, a human machine, but a machÍne never-
theless)._

Though r share I{eberrs pessÍmisrñ, r thínk that I,Ieberrs anal:
ysis can only go part \¡7ay Ín undersÈandíng contemporary society.
ThÍs is because l{eber fel1 inËo the trap of seeíng trre demands of
capítaLi-st rationaliËy as inevÍÊabl-e. with effieieney as hÍs
measure of trat.ionalíËyr l,treber fe1l into a form of technol0gical
determínism in arguíng that thíngs (material goods) demand an en-

r.+\-. s]-avíng form of h,man organisatÍon. This is r¿hat Marx descrÍbed
as reification. ReificaËíon, according to Marx, ínevitably reached
Íts highest stage hrithi-n capitalísm as the 'rsËruggJ_e with nature,
reached its highest stage. r say rÍnevítablyr because to Marx the

1 essentiar- point about man's deveL0pment. rdas i-ts contradictory .;

nature' The more man sÈruggled to control nature, the more he

came Èo be controlled. by his or¿n creations. But, ín that the

. a:
il.r,

i:r
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hÍghest degree of reÍficatÍon that was reached withÍn eapiËalísm

aLso corresponded. Ëo the most effíè,Íent form of material pro-
duction this wou1d read. to a posítíon ín which reificatíon \áras no

J'onger ïrecessary. Thus, Marx argued that by íts own d.ynamíc cap-

italism would lay the pre-condítíons for social-ísn. hleber d.Íd not
recognise ËhaË capitalism was only a means to socÍalÍsm, as Marx

argued. For Weber, capitalism embod.íed the híghest form of rat,ion-
a1-Íty -- fformal rationalityr. His reference r{as to Ëhe rationality
of the markeË which Ín allowing ealculabílity on the one standard

of money nas'raËíonal in terms of both means and rendsr. This reí-
fícatíon of Reason involves the transformation of material goods

from being tmeans to human endsr into rends-ín-themselvesr.

. The Marxist díalecLic does not fal1 ÍnËo the same trap as

tr{eber dÍd, buË stÍll recognises the ÍnevÍËabÍlity of rformal

ratíonalityr r+i-th Ëhe central concept of reÍficatíon. For Marx,

¡vhat is raËional becomes hístorically varÍ-abl-e for i-Ë has to be

condid.ered in terms of Ëhe rpossibílítiesr Ínherent Ín Ëhe socíety.
Thus, in one sense, early capíËalísm can be seen as the mosÈ rat,íonal
form of socíety for both lfeber and Marx. The settÍng-up of the
market allowed the ínËensifícaËion of the struggle r¡ith naËure and

also freed man from the chaíns of feudal socíety. The growËh of
socfal mobílity inËo a widespread phenomenon corïesponded. Ëo the

setting up of the market; men could freel-y compete on Ëhe narket
for Ëhe naËeríal reward.s in the forrn of r-and and capital-. yeË,
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the setting up of the markeË ar-so corresponded to the híghest

degree of reíficaËion in the reduction of man to Ëhe 1evel of a

thing. Labour had to be made quanËifiabr-e Ín terms of money,

just as everything el-se. Thus, from the starË the freed.om ex-
pressed v¡íthín socíal rnobílíty r¿as limited to Ëhe bourgeoisie

wíth a st'eadily growÍng prol-etariaË reduced. to the 1evel of
thíngs.. This,dívisíon of society inËo two classes T^ras accom-

pJ-ished by the ÍncreasÍng division beËï,¡een Ëhe public and. private
spheres of life. Even the bourgeoÍsie dÍd noË escape the effects
of reificatÍon as life ín the publ-ie sphere was judged only Ín
terms of efficiency of mat.erial production. Man became an i-nstru-
ment within the public sphere frorn the sËart; the seeds for later
bureaucracíes were already solt?n. on1-y withín the private sphere

(of both the bourgeoísÍe and proletariat) dÍd hunan relaËíons re-
main as ends-ín-themselves. The private sphere was also deval_ued

in relation to the publíc sphere by the ídeology of the rrnrork

ethic I as expressed in puritanism.

To say thaL earJ-y capÍtalísm r^/as also ratíonal for Marx bríngs

me back to the quesËÍon of freedom. Fol lsçirr Marxr. I see freedom

as expressed wíthin mants rstruggle with naËurer. Freedom must go

beyond the l-iberal conception of rfreed.om fromr which was empha-

sÍsed by weber Ëo tfreedom tor whÍch was emphasised ty t"tarxrs con-

cept of praxis. The tutopiant aspect, of Marx embodÍed in the ídea

of the overcoming of the cont,rad.ict,ion between man and nat,ure is

', j- ';

¿:i.::r,:i:, l
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r central to Marx for the freedom of man Ís expressed ín manrs

struggle to achieve thís state. Thus, the freed.om of earry

capitalísm r¡/as the hÍghest, possible at thaË Ëime but the very
success of capital-ism in t.erms of materíal product,ion has made

a l-iberal concepËÍon of freedom òbsolete.

Yet,, for Marx, social- mobility should. only have played an

Ímportant role wíthÍn early capÍtalism; it was Marxrs belief
that eapitalism r¿ould polarise into two cl-asses ürith l-ittle mobil-
ity between the t$¡o. WiËhin socialÍst, socieËy índividualism would

not t,ake a form Ëhat depended on the failure of oËhers and so

social mobÍlity would become obsolete. But, social mobiliLy has

remained an imporËant, element wiËhin capítalísÈ socíeËy which fact,
. r believe, is much more than a slight aberration from Ì,larxrs con-

cepËíon. Rather it is central to understanding the durabiliry of
capítalism beyond that predicted by l"rarx. This is not to deny

the vàl-Ídity of Marxrs central poÍnt. that capiËalism produces by

Íts own d.ynamíc Ëhe pre-conditions of socialism. rn my view, con-

temporary socieÈy must be understood in terms of the repressíon of
the tpossibilities, ínherent r{rithin ít.

ThÍs brings me to my thÍrd urajor Ëheorist -- Marcuse. Marcuse

has tried to understand advanced capitalist socieËy in Èerms of the
' Marxist dial-ectic but going beyond.'a pure Marxist approach. H.e

argues that various pairs of toppositesr whÍch Marx conceived. of as

expressÍng Ëhe cont,radictíons withín capitalism (and providing the

l

:
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birth of socialism) have come together. capital_ism has been able

to conËain iËs negation (i.e. socialism) by ernploying Ít as the

basis for íËs or,rn contínuation. rn one sense, ËhÍs overcomes the

contradictíon withi-n capítalism for in that. capítalism needs íLs

negation Ëhe negative becomes positÍve. rn another sense, the

contradictíon is accentuated for the íncreasing efficiency of eapi-

talísm in abol-ishing material need effecËívely íncreases the need

for socialÍsm. Marcuse expïesses this paradox by arguíng that d.e-

velopment, explodes the contradicËíon. correspondÍng to this shift
in the dialectÍc are trends Ëhat. go beyond both rationalísation and

reificaËion ås understood by weber and. Marx. There has been a shifË
from thís Ëo the rinËernal.ísation of objecËive realityr
fo manipulâtíon. In one sense, this is a reversal

,

of the

rationalisation/reÍfícation t,rend. To take one example, capitalí,sm

has been able to incorporat,e rhuman relations inËo a reified, bureau-

cratic sËrucËure which boËh Marx and. i{eber saT¡r as Ëhe antipathy of
rpersonal- relaËionsr. yet, in another sense, Ëhere has been a con-

tinuation of the rational-isation/reification trend for this has been

able to occur only by the reducËion of nan Ëo a thirg,to an insÈ,ru-

ment Ín all areas of life

Given thÍs theoretícal background, it Ís possible to see these

trends r¿ithin both the stratification and educational systems of

contemporary soci-ety. The rationalisatÍon of the stratification
system can be seen in the establÍshment of a single hierarchy of
posÍÈions; these positions aïe aËtained on the basís of the ob- â::: ,:.

:.:tt. . .
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jective abilÍty of the índívíduals (as determined.by educat.íonal

qual-íficaËions) Ëo perform Ëheir role in society. In other worils,

raËÍonal- markeË critería have íncreasingLy become the basis of

straËíficaËion. In my view, the functional theory of strauífi-

cation as expounded by Davís and l"Ioore, though of liutl-e hisLor-

ical- use, is of lelevance for an undersËanding of Ëhe hierarchy

of positions which exisÈs in advanced capitalism Ëo-day. AË Ëhe

same time that stratíficaËion has become more ratíona1, Índívídual-

action in the forn of sËatus-seekíng has become more Írrat.ional.

The unsat,isfying nature of materialism Ëo PeoPle in'.a seemingly

maËerialist society (in that sËatus comes to parallel money Ín-

come), is expressed in modern manfs need for human acceptance whích

Ís expressed Ín Ehe form of sLaËus seeking

The paradoxi-cal nature of stratifÍcation expressed in Ëhe com-

bination of raËionaLi-Xy/irratíonality of the sysLem is Ëo be under-

stood in terms of the tcoming t.ogetherf of various paírs of toPPo-

sítest. It ís clear that the tclass sËrugglet is noÈ on Ëhe in-

crease in advanced capiËalisÈ socieÈy; at least, noË in Ëhe form

predicted by Marx. There has been a ;.o*írrg Ëogetherr of the pro-

letariaL and bourgeoísie; there have been ehanges ín boLh to forn

what has been cal-led rhe new míddle class. Though this group Ís

propertyless there is Iittle evidence that Ëhey can any longer be

considered as rÈhe prol-eËariatt. As opposed to beíng in- ËransÍtÍon

from the bourbeoísie Ëo the proletariat (as a pure MarxísL vÍew
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lroul-d have us believe) trr-is group has d.everoped, as characteristic
of the most advanced trends within capÍtarísm. They work for the
most ratíonalised 

"u.tor" of the economy and tend to be bureaucraËs.

Though they are Íncreasingly within trad.e unions, these uníons are
usually símply compeËing for a rarger rslice of the caker and r¡ilr
combÍne v¡ith r{hoever besË serves their naÊerial i¡rterests.

rn my view, to und.ersLand this trend fufly one must see iË in
the J-Íght of a parall-er trend - the combínaËion of tclassr and rstatusr

tr{eber developed this díchotomy to distinguish between sËratifícation
as d'etermined by market consideralions and sË.ratifÍcation based on
extra-market, considerations. Though this was of relevanee in níne_
teenth-century capitalísm, Ít, is to-d.ay of d.oubtful Ímportar.ce.

First' as \¡ras mentioned., Ëhere is a correspondence beËween inccime

and status Lo an Íncreasing degree. IlnderlyÍng this are a number

of related trends. capitarísm has shífËed from rprod.uction capi-
talismt to tconsumption capitar-ismr and so must contror not onJ-y

man as worker buË man as consumer. rncreasÍngry, status tend.s to
be based or. ma¡lçs¡ consideraËions in terms of the amount of con-
s'mptÍon of materÍal goods. The status group is no 1-onger.,.rímited

to Ëhe communíüy but tends to become socíety wid.e. Tfuis contrasts
with hleberrs view of status groups qualitatively different commu-

nÍÊíes. More generarly, the disÈÍnction between Ëhe public and.

private ppheres of r-Ífe -Ëend. to be removed. when status Ís reduced

to market crÍtería because man exists as i¡rstrument Ín both
spheres and no life exÍsts as an,end_in_itself. If thÍs
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occurs then Marxts designaÉion of the proletariat as rin but not
of civil societyr becomes no longer true; ar-I spheres of lífe are
defíned by market crítería

L{eber t s observat.i-ons on education are cl-early rel_evant to-d.ay

with Ëhe Íncreasíng ÍmporËance of educational qualíficaËions for
socÍal movilíty. As wÍËh the sLratificatíon system and, socieËy, 

:Ín general-, Ëhere are Èr^ro t,rends üriËhin educaÉion whích are com-

pJ'ementary but also amounL Lo a marked change in Lhe rationalisat.ion
trend. rn the t,erms of weber and. Marx, iL Ís possíblp to see how

education has become increasingly vocaËíonally oriented., how ít has

becorne bureaucratic and how Ëhe ideology of r.Q. and r.Q. Ëest,s has 
Iarisen. At the same tÍme, education has paralreled the economy in

the developmenË of rhuman relationsr in the guise of ,progressive

educati'onr; and' Ëhe divisíon betrveen socÍalisatÍon withín ed.ucation

and. socialísation in Ëhe famí1-y has Íncreasingry been removed. This
latter trend can be seen as fundamental to the rationalÍsation of
ed.ucation and centrar to the repression of the rpossibílit.Íes r of
the present socíety if víer¿ed. in the terms of Marcuse.

The first Ërend. represents a shifË from education of the rculti-

vated manr type Ëo the rspecj-aIisËr type. EducaËíonal ínstitutions
have become producers of specialist,s that are of direcË use to the

'bureaucracies of the economy and àther institut.ions. This rtake-

overt of educational instiËut.ions in the twentieth century has

paralleled the need for skilled. manpoürer to serve the bureaucracies.

However, Lhis Ís not símply an example of economic d.eterminism but

l:'a. '.



rather Ís a complex d.ever-opmenË forlowing demands for greater
efficiency withín educational ÍnstituËÍons. The bureaucratisa-
tion ËhaË for-lowed i-nevítabr-y resulted in Ëhe need for outside
rendsr; Ëhis was supplied by the economy.

The enphasis on r.Q. fÍts Ín wiËh the need for measurement

and the vocational trend v¡íËhin the t\^rentieth cent,rry. The re-
duction of human abil-ity to r.Q. ís a good. example of the reífí-
cation ÍmpJ-Ícit in rat.ionarísation. AbÍlity is removed. from any

conception of rhuman needr v¡hích is curturally defíned. and p.sych_

o]-ogísts dream of a perfeet r.Q. tesË. ForlowÍng a Marxist positíon
ít can be argued that abÍlÍty is a response Ëo rhunan needsr r¿hich

develops both culturally and bíologícally wíthin man.

the growth of tprogressi*e educaËionr musË be'nderstood. in
terns of the changÍng nature of sociarisaËion and more general-ry

in t'erms of the tcoming togetherf of the publíc and prÍvate spheres
of l-ife. The relevance of ËhÍs point, and. of the whor-e id.ea of
human freedom as expressed Ín Ëhe Marxíst, concept of praxis, onry
makes sense Íf one does noL start. with an tover-socíalised conceptíon
of manr. The freedom expressed Ín--the abilíty of nan to make society
requires the existence of one area of lÍfe in which nan carì. re.âl ise
hís or¿n poÌrrer i.e. one area of r-Ífe which Ís not reified. This em-

þhasises Ehe Ímportance of the private sphere Ín which some relatÍons
exÍst as end.s-in-themserves. The take-over of Ëhe prÍvaËe sphere

by capital-ist rationality in destroyÍng any non-instrumenÈal re-
LatÍons effectively destroys nanrs freedom. Thus, we have a strange

-..--_r==.Y:?s:â-**."1.4b1:-: 
ì
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combinatj-on of primary-secondary group relat,ions ín both tprÍ-uraryr

and rsecondaryt groups. Just as love ín the moËher-child. relaËíon-

ship becomes condÍËíonal so taffectivityt has gror4iïì. as a¡. insËru-

ment wiËhín bureaucratic rel-aËions.

The d.estruc.tíon of the freedom of rnan paral-lel-s the growth of

the rquest,fcir identityr;. a funcLion rvhich is now inËinately bound

up wíth the proeess of social mobiJ-ity. lvtobility as status-seekÍng

takes on a neïr dÍmensíon when ít is real-ised how deeply man has

been made to need status. staËus is gained in the adult world.

I-argely by ownership of mat,eríar goods; in the child world it is
gained by aead.emíc achievement which is a preparatory step for adult.

status-seeking. corresponding wíËh the íntense need. for academic

a-þ,híeve¡nent is intense fear and. anxiety for the chíl-d. ís told of

his abil-ity Ëhrough r.Q. tests and tends Ëo believe thÍs, sínce

he/she has no counter socíal definÍtíon as r,¡ould have been provided

forner:ly by the private sphere. Intense fear of failure is combined

with a socÍety that defines one as a failure unless one.continually

proves oners success

Thus, there Ís a buÍlt.-ín self-fulfilling prophecy aspect Ëo

I.Q. tests which wÍll tend to be exacerbated. as rindividualst iden-

tify toËal-ly wÍth their social definitions; clearly, this is a sit-
uation noË conducive to learning. Consequently man becomes incapable

of socÍa1 urobility of the individualistic, enËerprising type. There

wil-l be a tendency for the rate of social mobilíty to be liuriËed to

| '::j'::1: i
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Ëhat expected ín the peer group, although rhe ildividrrer strives

desperately to derive staËus by doíng better Lhan his peers.' The

barriers to socíal mobility are even more poT¡rerful to-day when

man doubts hi-s own po\,rers than before when man could blame his

faíl-ure on an i-rrational sociar- structure, and r¿hen faílure d.id

noË ínvolve a ËoËal rejection of. oneself. As ruell as beÍng ex-

pressed in a resËrictíon of inter-generaËÍonal mobility these

harríers wil-l likely affect intra-generarional nobílÍÈy as chil-
dren of lower staÈus parenËs are made t.o experience moïe intense

feel-ings of failure, and. fear of faÍlure. rf an ideology of

hereditary ability becomes estabríshed, as would seem quite

likely ín Lhis ratÍonalÍsat,ion trend, Ëhe self-fulfíllÍng proplrecy

will become entrenched.. Man would have construcËed a neÌ,{. form of
arístocracy based on tmerÍ!r which would be even more powerfuJ-

than previous forms because it exists on the basis of a rrationalr

crÍ¿erion.

.::::ti:
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